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News from the Organizations
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Manitoba
The annual report from Woodnorth

U.F.W.M., shows the on their

year’s program as follows: Education,

gardening, marketing poultry and eggs,

house-cleaning, etc. The members have

engaged in community work by help-

ing the needy in the district, sending
flowers and fruit to the sick, giving a

children’s picnic, looking after the

cemetery, attending the Child Welfare

Clinic in Virden, and sending money

to the Institute for the Blind. They

engaged in co-operative marketing of

eggs and poultry, and procured a

Travelling Library for the service of

all in the district. $636.30 was raised

by the 18 members during the year.

The annual convention of Souris

district U.F.M., was held at Boisse-

vain, on November 30, when a repre-
sentative group gathered to conclude

the year’s business and elect officers

for 1926. Geo. H. Brown and Mrs. F.

Howell were returned respectively as

U.F.M. and U.F.W.M. provincial
directors. Hon. Chas. Cannon, minister

of education, was present on this

occasion and gave a most interesting
address on Government Activities A.

,1. M. Poole, U.F.M. provincial presi-
dent, also spoke on the U.F.M., show-

ing the value of organization to the

rural people.

Mrs. F. A. Pitfield, secretary of

Grand Narrows U.F.M., reports that

their membership shows an increase of

13 over 1924 The local has incorpor-
ated as The Grand Narrows Co-opera-
tive Association, and is looking
forward to great activity this coming

year. They have almost completed
the ditch to lower the lake which
floods the main grade leading to the

hall, and in this work they have been

assisted by the Public Works

Department.
Mrs. McPhail, the secretary of the

Women’s Section of this local, states

that the members have engaged in con-

siderable community work, including
boys’ and girls’ club work, church

activities, helping the sick and needy,
and a special donation to the Armenian
Children’s Fund. They have a rest

room, community hall and library, and

carry on a systematic educational

program. This past year some of the

subjects studied have been: Temper-
ance, Child Welfare, Education, Home

Nursing, Health of the Community,
Organization of an Egg Circle, and

Gardening. Ninety per cent, of the
women in the district belong to this
local. Mrs. T. Dixon is the president
for 1926, and Mrs. McPhail, the

secretary.

The annual convention for the Mar-
quette U.F.M. district was hold in the
Masonic Hall, Shoal Lake, on Decem-
ber 1. The president, W. Kingdon,
gave an excellent account of the work
accomplished by the board and offered
suggestions for making local activities
more attractive and remunerative. The
two district directors, Mrs. F. Downing
and C. S, Stevenson, dealt ably with
the work of the provincial organiza-
tion. The auditor’s report showed a
balance of $402.18.

11. Hindson introduced the subject,
Promoting the Welfare of the U.F.M.,
which was followed by an intensely in-
teresting discussion. It was found
that the two locals, Moline and Strath-
clair, were tics in membership. The
convention therefore agreed that Mo-
line should hold the v up throughout
the year provided the names of the
two locals were engraved thereon. C.
S. Stovenson was made an honorary
member of the district board in recog-nition of his valuable services. The
officers for next year are: Provincial
directors, Fred Williamson, Mrs F
Downing; President, Wm. Kingdom
vice-president, H. Hindson; secretary
F. Winstone. Premier Broken gave
the address of the evening, followed
by shorter addresses by W. J Short
M.L.A., and T. Wolstenholme, M.L.A.

Provencher U.F.M, district conven-
tion, which was held iu Morris, on

December 3, was opened by an address
of welcome by Mayor R. L. Ross. The
morning and afternoon sessions were

devoted to reports submitted by the
secretary, John Davies, the two

directors, Mrs, T. W. McClelland and
Roy Tolton, and local delegates. The
following officers were elected for the
coming year: Directors, Mrs. T. W.
McClelland and Geo. Breckon; presi-
dent, T. W. McClelland; vice-president,

A. Earl; secretary, John Davies.
Interesting addresses given during the
afternoon and evening sessions were:

Mrs. South, from the M.A.C., on Mak-

ing the Home Attractive; R. A. Hoey,
on The Merits of the Wheat Pool; I),
G. McKenzie, on Marketing and Trans-

portation Problems; Hon. W. R. Clubb,
on The Extension of the Hydro-
Electric; A. L. Beaubien, M.P., in ap-
preciation of his election, and Hon. R.
C. Craig, on Legislative and Adminis-
trative Work of the Manitoba
Government.

A meeting of the directors of the

Kelwood U.F.M. local was held in the
Fire Hall, on November 24. J. N.

Poole stated that sufficient funds had
been collected for election purposes.
On motion of A. Hearn it was agreed
that five delegates be sent to the an-

imal district convention at Carberry,
and that their expenses should be
financed by the local. Arrangements
were then made for the annual meet-

ing to be held on December 15, the
board being responsible for the pro-
gram. O. D. Poole reported that the
Fire Hall was available for all U.F.M.

meetings if the local supplied light
and fuel. The offer was accepted and

arrangements made for the first Tues-

day in every month to be reserved for
the U.F.M, C. Shaw kindly offered

his services in seeing that the hall was

in readiness for these occasions.

The Dauphin annual U.F.M. district

convention, held in Dauphin, on No-
vember 26, was not as largely attended
as some former gatherings, on account

of threshing not being completed; how-
ever, those present were treated to a

program teeming with matters of in-
terest to every rural dweller. The

Rev. P. Duncan opened with devo-

tional exercises, and reports of the
district officers followed, the secretary
showing an increase in membership of
about 100 per cent, over the previous
year. G. 11. Palmer, mayor of Dauphin,
spoke effectively on the need of

stronger co-operation in order to bring
about prosperity and contentment.
Two important resolutions were pre-
sented by J. D. Hill, of the resolutions'
committee. The first expressed great
satisfaction with the service which
the Manitoba Co-operative Poultry

Marketing Association was rendering
to the people of the province, and

urged every local in the Dauphin dis-
trict to work to secure the required
number of contracts to make a station
operative at their point during the

coming year. The second resolution
voted confidence in the political com-

mittee for Dauphin constituency; sug-

gested the duly appointed delegates
from such U.F.M. locals that so desire
be given standing in conventions on

an equal basis with representatives of

political locals, and all pledged their
support to the district political com-

mittee in its future work.
A relief committee, with Miss J-

Strang as convener, was then ap-
pointed to take charge of sending
bales to parts of the district where
hek) is needed.

Perhaps at no convention in the

history of the Dauphin association has

there been a better array of speaking
talent than at the one just held. L. P*

Bancroft addressed the convention in

the afternoon on U.F.M. work, and wns

listened to with intense interest, while
at the evening session, W. G. Gourlay
spoke on the Wheat Pool; J. W. Ward.
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Helping Farmers

With Their Finances

THE Manager of the local branch of the Bank of

Montreal is ready to help farmers in many ways.

Assistance is given to farmers not only in connection with

the financing of their business, but in drawing Sales

Notes, making settlements at sales, and collecting Drafts

and Sales Notes. Discuss your financial problems with

the Manager of the local Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established Over 100 Years

Itafcon’?Uajj (Icimpang.^f
INCORPORATED MAY 1670

THREE MILLION ACRES
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

FARMING LANDS FOR SALE
GRAZING LANDS ON LEASE

WOOD AND HAY PERMITS GRANTED
ON REASONABLE TERMS

Apply for particular! and inspection facilities to

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY, Land Uepartmant, Winnipeg or Edmonton

MONEY

TO LOAN

On improved farm property.
Lowest current rates. Apply
through our representatives in

your district or direct to our

nearest office.

National Trust CompanyLimited
563 Main Stroot, Winnipeg 2nd Avenue and 20 th Street, Saskatoon

National Trust Building, Edmonton

CANADA

WARNING TO USERS OF RADIO
All Radio Receiving Sets

MUST he Licensed

Penalty on summary conviction is a fine not exceeding $5O

License Fee $l.OO per annum

Licenses, valid to 31st March, 1926, may be obtained from:
Staff Post Offices, Radio Dealers. Radio Inspectors, or from
Radio Branch, Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.

The proceeds from license foes are used to control broadcasting and

to improve broadcast reception conditions

A. JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries

Get your solution in this week readers



Special Co-op. Meeting Ordered
Delegates decide to meet two months hence to

consider selling out to pool

THE
annual meeting of the Sas-

katchewan Co-operative Elevator

Cos., held in Regina, on Decem-
ber 16, 17 and 18, was attended

by about 450 delegates, repre-
senting the local groups of sharehold-

ers in various parts of the province.
The meetings were held in the Baptist
Church, and in addition to delegates
there was a considerable number of

shareholders present as visitors.
As was expected the subject of the

relationship between the “Co-op.’’
and the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool was

the paramount issue before the meet-

ing, It developed in the meeting that

quite a number of the delegates had

held a private meeting the night be-

fore, and had made some plans for

their action in the general meeting,
and had decided upon certain candi-
dates to be nominated as directors.

The first day was given over largely
to the presentation of the report of

the board of directors and considera-
tion of the financial statement of the

company. Considerable heat developed
at times over discussion of various

points which came out in the directors'
report and over a statement prepared
by the general manager, F. W, Riddell,
showing the prices quoted for wheat
handled by the company as compared
with the pool prices. Some delegates
maintained that although the state-

ment showed the company prices
higher than pool prices the comparison
was not accurate inasmuch as it did

not show what the farmer actually got
for the wheat, whereas the pool prices
were the prices paid to the farmer.

History of Negotiations
A statement was presented to the

meeting by the directors, reviewing
the various negotiations that have

taken place between the company’s
board and the pool board since the in-

ception of the pool. The report of the
directors was finally disposed of on

the understanding that the specific
Juestion of whether or not the eleva-
ors should be sold out to the pool
could be brought up for consideration
n Thursday afternoon.
In the discussion of the balance

sheet when it was shown that the net

profit on the year’s operations was

$377,871, the treasurer, in response to

request for information, explained that
the country elevators had been oper-
ated at a loss of $419,738, due to the
small crop last year, and the terminal
elevators had been operated at a profit
of $643,360. The commission depart-
ment earned a profit of $116,573. The
export department earned profits in
Winnipeg and Vancouver offices

amounting to approximately $375,000,
while the New York office had sus-

tained a loss of $264,942.
J. B. Musselman, managing director,

explained that last year only 28,000,-
000 bushels were handled through the

company 's country elevators, while of
the 1925 crop to date over 45,000,000
bushels had been handled. President
Maharg informed the meeting that
the capital stock of the company,
which was $5J000,000, had been prac-
tically all subscribed, and that recently
the authorized capital had been in-

creased to $6,000,000. In response to

a request from a delegate who wanted

to know the value of the present
shares in the company in case it were

dissolved, Mr. Lowthian, the treasurer,

explained that it would depend upon
what was realized for the assets, but

that in accordance with the figures in

the balance sheet the shares would be

worth more than their face value.

Special Meeting Called

When the question of accepting the

Saskatchewan Pool offer to purchase
the elevators was under consideration

on Thursday afternoon, it was debated

for several hours, and finally the fol-

lowing resolution was passed by a

substantial majority:
‘ ‘ Whereas, an offer has been made

by the Saskatchewan Co-operative
Wheat Producers Limited, to purchase
the company’s country elevator system
and equipment, at a price to be de-

termined by arbitration, and to lease

or purchase the company’s terminal

elevators;
“Be it resolved, that it is deemed

advisable by the shareholders, in an-

nual meeting assembled, that full con-

sideration be given to the said offer,

and that full details of matters in-

volved be furnished to the sharehold-

ers; and further, that a special meeting
of the company be called in accord-

ance with the by-laws of the company,
within a period of two months from

this date, for the purpose of consider-

ing and definitely dealing with the

said offer.’’
During the discussion on the above

resolution a proposal for an amalgama-
tion between the company and the pool
was brought forward as an amendment
in the following terms:

“Whereas, the wheat pool now repre-
sents 75 per cent, of acreage sown in

wheat in the province, and,
“Whereas, the majority of members

of Co-operative Elevator Company are

also members of the pool, and,
“Whereas, the inability of pool

members to ship direct to its own ele-

vators through a line or the co-opera-
tive elevator, is a serious handicap to

the working of pool;
“Be it resolved, that we urge the

directors of Co-operative Elevator

Company to form some plan of

amalgamation with the pool, and so

avoid a duplication of farmer-owned

elevators which is bound to occur if

the pool is forced to build at all points
where acreage is heavy."

This amendment was voted down by
a considerable majority.

Non-Pool Interests

Immediately following the passage
of the main resolution another one was

brought forward and passed, reading
as follows:

“Whereas, a resolution has been

passed requesting that a special meet-

ing of company should be called to

consider and deal with the offer of

Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Pro-

ducers Limited, to purchase the com-

pany’s country elevator system and

equipment and to lease or purchase the

company’s terminal elevators;
“Be it resolved, that the directors

of the company be requested to imme-

diately enter into negotiations with

the directors of Saskatchewan Co-

operative Wheat Producers Limited,
for the purpose of obtaining the best

possible terms which the Saskatchewan
Cos operative Wheat Producers Limited
are prepared to give in the event of
their said offer being accepted, keep-
ing in view, however, the necessity of
fully protecting the interests of non

pool shareholders of company.”
One third of the board of directors

retire annually and are eligible for re-

election. The retiring directors this
year were W. C. Mills, Regina, secre-

tary of the company. ,T. H. Mussulman,
Regina, managing director of the com-

pany, and A. McLelland, of Avonlen.
All three retiring directors were re-

nominated and in addition P, L. Hyde,
Harry Nichols, H, J. MeHairmid, T. H.
McConioa (ex-M.P.), Thomas Riley, TT.
R. Ketcheson, A. Bnynton, Thomas

Teare, Hon. George Langley, O. Turn-
bull and R. 11. Nicholson. All candi-
dates were requested to state their
attitude on the sale of the elevator
system to the pool, and all stated that

they would be bound by the decision
of the shareholders. A resolution was

introduced providing for an amendment
to the constitution, making it impos
sible for any officer of the company
except the president, to be eligible ns

a director. The resolution was over-

whelmingly defeated, but during the
discussion Mr. Mnsselman amplified a

statement he had made previously that
he intended no longer to occupy the
position of managing director.

Mnsselman Retires

In refusing to allow his name to go
to ballot ns a director, Mr. Mnsselman
said in part:

‘‘The campaign of misrepresentation,
innuendo, and vilification that has been
carried on against me throughout the
province for several years has of course,
been known to me ns to many. Its real

purpose is best known to those who have
stooped to such despicable means for

furthering their own personal ambitions.
I should be glad to face them here and
now had I the opportunity. An effort
to represent me as an enemy of the
pool has been made by those who think
that by such means they can fire preju-
dice against me and further their
own ends. This is both subtle and

cowardly. No director of the company
has at. any time proposed more courte-

ous or fair treatment of the pool than
I have.

‘‘The generous ‘handling at cost*
offer with all the co-ordination and co-

operation offered with it and which
the directors state was ‘all that it was

possible to give’ did not emanate from
the mind of any director of the com-

pany, though we all endorsed it, but
from that of the general manager. Cos

operation and intolerance are contradic-
tions. They cannot live together. A

co-operative movement that is steeped
in intolerance is sure to destroy itself.

‘‘These falsehoods have given me no

great personal concern. Their motives
arc so obvious to those who know. I

am concerned, however, because of the
designs upon the company of those
who set them in circulation, and 1 am

determined that I will not afford to the

enemies of the company the opportunity
in the election of directors, to further

camouflage their designs upon it, under

the pretext of opposition to mo.

‘‘lt is supremely imperative that on

the all-important matter of the election
of directors nothing should be permitted

to distract attention from, or in any
way to becloud, the one vital issue at
stake, namely, that of selecting men

whose full allegiance will he to the

company with whose administration

they will he entrusted. Relieving that
unfair and untrue as are its statements,
the campaign which has heen waged
against me may becloud the true issue
if my name goes on the ballot, 1 am

persuaded that I am acting in the best
interest of the company in stating the
decision that, as some of those here

present know, I arrived at some time
ago, it is not my intention to stand for
re-election to its directorate. I thank

you for all the courtesies that you have
extended me.”

Decline to Reconsider

At the opening of (he session of the

meeting Friday, a resolution was intro-
duced providing for a re opening of
the discussion concerning the sale of
the company’s facilities to the pool.
The motion was voted down on the
grounds that the matter was to be

thoroughly discussed at the special
general meeting two months hence.

The meeting proceeded to ballot for
directors, with the result that W. C.
Mills, who has been a member of the
board of directors of the company since
15)111, and who holds tin* office of secre-

tary, was re-elected on the (irst count

along with 11. R. Ketcheson, of Young.
Mr. Ketcheson was one of the nominees
put forward at the meeting held in the
Y.M.t’.A. on the night preceding the

opening of the von vent ion, at which a

slate of three nominees for the board
was selected. The other two nominees
elected at this meeting were Thomas

Riley, of Tate, and Thomas Tearo, of

Marquis. In view of (ho fact that there
was only one more vacancy to (ill on the
board, Mr. Teare announced that he
wished to withdraw. This was done in
order to leave the field clear for Mr.
Riley’s election. His action was followed
by another nominee, Gordon Turnbull.
The chairman pointed out that this was

a most unusual procedure. A resolu-
tion was moved by Delegate Jones
“censuring in the strongest language
the unsportsmanlike action” of Messrs.
Teare and Turnbull. The motion car-

ried. Mr. Riley was elected on the
fourth ballot.

The question was asked of the
directors if there had been any criticism
from the pool of the service rendered
the pool in handling pool grain through-
out the company’s elevators. The reply
was that there had been no criticism
whatever. This led to the introduction
and unanimous adoption of the follow-

ing resolution, “That we delegates in

meeting assembled, express our appre-
ciation of the satisfactory arrangements
made as between the directors of this
company and the pool.”

No Pool Grain Mixed

Information was given the meeting
that of the total grain handled by the
company during the present season .'lO

per cent, has been non pool grain, and

70 per cent, pool grain. The delegates,
in reply to a further question from the

floor, were informed that no pool grain
passing through the company’s facilities
is mixed.

A resolution providing for the re-

duction of the handling charge on

special bin grain from two and one

half cents per bushel to one and three

quart ts cents was lost.
As the meeting was drawing to a
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Annual Meeting
Bank of Montreal

The annual meeting of the shareholders

of the Hank of Montreal was featured

|»v very encouraging addresses by
Sir Vincent Meredith, the president,
and Hir Frederick Williams I aylor, the

general manager. The meeting marked

the Hose of a successful year, the total

assets of the bank having grown to

$766,1 17,H7«», of which liquid assets

amounted to $430,450,068, equal to GO

per cent, of total liabilities to the

public.
Hir Vincent Meredith, in addressing

the shareholders, stated that he was

more convinced than ever that Canada

actually and potentially possesses

such wealth and opportunity that its

future cannot be denied, and ho dojv
recated most strongly expressions of

opinion based on local conditions and

individual business which are per-

verted into pessimism as to the coun-

try’s future, when no real foundation

for such a sentiment exists.

\After referring to general business

conditions in Canada and the United

States, Sir Vincent touched on some of

the more pressing problems that had

still to be dealt with in Canada. He

made no apology for adverting again
to the serious problem presented by
the Canadian National Railways. The

statement was officially made that

during the last five years the capital
debt of these roads had been increased

$672,825,0Gb, a staggeringly large

amount when it is remembered that

not one dollar of not revenue has been

available towards these new interest

charges. Home progress in earnings
had indeed been made, but for every

dollar thus gained there has been an

off setting liability in the shape of new

capital obligations, lie was persuaded
that of our national problems none

pressed more urgently lor solution upon

parliament than that of the railways.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor, the

general manager, dealt more particu-
larly with the affairs of the bank and

the commercial situation in the vari-

ous provinces of the l>ominion. As to

the general outlook, Sir Frederick’s

message to shareholders at distant

points and abroad was that for several

reasons, including a bountiful harvest,
there had come about a better and more

hopeful feeling throughout Canada,

la consequence there was ground for

thinking that the country had passed
through the worst of its bad times and
could look forward to better general
conditions in which naturally the bank
must share, especially as it had never

been in a better or stronger position to

undertake new business.

Dealing with the general situation
in Canada, Hir Frederick, in conclu-

sion said:

“We have vast natural resources

and an industrious people—in fact, all
that goes to make a great and strong
nation but prudent management of
our affairs is fundamental. Without
that all our manifold advantages mean

nothing.
“Wo should ever keep before us the

fact that Canada has immense poten-
tialities, and that the mistakes of the

past are reparable. Also we have a

splendid manhood east and west, with
a loyal love of country and a unanim-
ous determination to preserve our

political independence. ’’

Fire Prevention on the Farm
Ry C. M. Vantone, M.D.

THERE
is prevalent in the minds

of moat of our citizens an idea
that the matter of fire prevention
is one to bo discussed by fire

insurance managers only, and that

it does not concern them. Nothing
could bo farther from the truth, for a

moment’s reflection should make them

realize that fire insurance companies are

but trustees to distribute the fund
which has been collected to meet the
needs of those who have suffered a loss

by fire. The price you pay for fire

protection is always in direct propor-
tion to the loss, and increase or decrease
in the rate follows the loss experience
of the fire insurance companies.

In spite of very extensive educational

work carried on by stock and mutual

companies the tire loss per capita in the
United States and Canada has been

steadily mounting till now it is around

s">.oo per year for every man, woman

and child in America. The average
loss per capita in Europe is about GO

cents, and while some of the difference
is accounted for by the larger percent-
age of fire-resistant materials used in

building, yet the great difference is
due to the fact that in Europe every

man who has had a fire is not only
responsible for damage done to others

through his fire but is presumed guilty
of u crime until ho has shown that

neither through his design nor those of
his family, nor through their careless-

ness, has the fire occurred. If he has in-

surance the money is held in many
instances until ho has arranged to re-

build. You can see how the above

regulations would hamper a man who

was trying to profit by a fire. It

would bo practically impossible and
until some restrictions are imposed wo

will continue to pay the tax for care-

lessness and criminal intent.
Fire prevention on the farm is per-

haps more necessary than in towns and

cities, for in the latter places up-to-date
methods of extinguishing tires are

available and the great majority of fires

are put out with comparatively small
loss. On the farm, owing to the fact

that every farm is isolated, and owing
to the inflammability of the barn con-

tents, most losses are total, so that to

reduce the loss on farm property it is

doubly necessary to stress on the
elimination of all unnecessary tiro
hazards.

Lightning Rods

For many years lightning rods were

classed with gold bricks, wild cat oil

or mining shares and were mostly sold

by confidence men who had become

wearied of the hazard of their ordinary
calling and wanted to earn an easy
living within the law. The erection of
these was often a joke and they were

sometimes a menace instead of a pro-
tection, but the investigations of in-

surance companies and departments of

agriculture have proven conclusively
that properly erected lightning rods are

a very positive preventative of fire by
lightning. Records kept by one of the

largest lire insurance companies over

a period of eleven years have shown
that losses from lightning on unrodded

buildings were more than 15 times ns

great as from rodded ones on approxi-
mately the same amount of business.

Proper grounding is essential to the

efficient working of these rods.

Spontaneous Combustion

A noted insurance attorney has said
that the cause of spontaneous combus-
tion was the friction of a small stock of

goods on a declining market against a

heavy insurance policy. Undoubtedly
there are cases where fire has been
caused from the heating of damp grain
or hay and it is well to be sure all feed,
especially hay, that is put in the barn
is well cured and dry. These cases,
however, are comparatively rare ami in

a considerable percentage of the fires
where this has been given as the
cause there has been a suspicion of
arson or of carelessness in smoking.
Most of the cases of spontaneous com-

bustion have occurred iu districts where
the crops were very poor and our ad-

justers have sometimes wondered where

enough produce was raised to generate
sufficient heat to cause a fire. Since

the increase in the price of grain in the

fall of 1924 we have heard very little

of spontaneous combustion.

Smoking

This is perhaps the greatest individual

cause of barn fires and since cigarettes
have come in vogue the fires have

greatly increased. Every man hired to

work on a farm should be given a

heart to heart talk about smoking
around the buildings, and the owner

should be very careful to live up to

the instructions he gives to his help.
Metal Chimneys

These, with their frequent blind

attic consort, are undoubtedly the cause

of most house fires. A good brick

chimney from the foundation or at least

coming down so that the pipe can enter

same in plain view, is not only a

wonderful safeguard against fire, but is

an excellent investment, as all fire in-

surance companies charge an extra rate

for metal chimneys and one or two

years saving would in most cases pay
for the chimney.

Gasoline

The enormous increase in the use of

gasoline appliances has brought with it

further proof of the old adage, “Fami-

liarity breeds contempt.” The gaso-
line can should be painted red all over

ami should be kept outside away from
the coal-oil can as these are frequently
mistaken for each other and loss of life

generally follows this error.

Lamps and lanterns should be tilled

away from a fire and in daylight. We

have had some very distressing acci-

dents from an attempt to heat gasoline
on a stove preparatory to doing some

dry cleaning. Gasoline can be warmed
for this purpose by having the dish

placed in a crock of boiling water out-

side, but dry cleaning should never be

done in a room with a fire or an open
light.

In spite of the daily occurrence of
fires and deaths from lighting fires with
kerosene and in spite of the warnings
issued as to its danger, this habit is
still being practiced by careless people.
This act should void a policy and some

day we hope to have this clause iu the

statutory conditions,

"ire Extinguishers

Over 90 per cent, of all fires could be
put out if efficiently tackled within
the first minute and almost any kind of
a fire extinguisher will do good work if
available at once. An extra pail of
water and a dipper has given excellent
service when used with discretion and
applied in small quantities instead of
all being thrown on at once. Gasoline
fires must be smothered and earth or

Hour do this very well. The old soda
and acid extinguisher holding two or

more gallons of fluid will often put out
a (ire that appears beyond help. If this
can be kept where it will not freeze and
all members of the family instructed
in its use the cost might be repaid a
hundred fold.

One more point as we are approaching
Christmas and each district will have
one or more Christmas entertainments
with a Christmas tree. The habit of
having this decorated with tissue and
lighted candles placed on each of the
branches makes a very beautiful and
striking picture dear to the heart of the
children, but these candles have a habit
of setting fire to the tree, and many
very valuable lives have been los*t
through the fire and the unavoidable
panic which follows. For the children's
sake leave out the candles or do not
light them.

These are but a few of the more im-
portant points to be considered in fire
prevention on the farm, the others aremainly matters of common sense and
tidiness.

Even although every article on thefarm is insured, at least one quarterand sometimes more than half of the
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Weyburn Progressives
A representative gathering of federal

Progressive supporters in Weyburn con-

stituency met in the Municipal Hall,
Weyburn, Saskatchewan, Friday after-

noon and evening, December 11, to

consider the present political situation
and decide on future action. In view
of recent events it was felt that there

was as great need for political reform
in the provincial field as in the federal.
The action, therefore, of the Progressive
conference in Regina in recommending
that the federal Progressives actively
support a provincial organization based

on Progressive politics and principles
was unanimously endorsed. The ques-
tion of organization was discussed at

length and a plan outlined that received
hearty support.

A campaign for funds to meet the
expenses of organization and defraying
the share of the constituency in the cost

of a provincial organizer was decided
upon and will be commenced
immediately.

The meeting by vote expressed their
confidence in Robert Forke, and the

other elected Progressive members in

upholding the policies and principles of
their movement in any situation that
may arise in the coming session.

Would Locate Missing Boy
Mrs. Jennie Pums, of 337 Redwood

Avenue, Winnipeg, has asked The Guide
to help her locate her 16-year-old son,
Harry, who left homo last July, lie is
five and a half feet tall, has black hair
and brown eyes. It is believed that he
is working for some farmer. Hi?
mother would like a letter telling her
that Harry is safe and well.

The Song of a Prairie Farmer

By H. Beeman

Out in the open spaces,
Away from the strangled town,
plow the lonely furrows
Of my long fields, up and down:

As the day comes to its closing
And the evening-time brings rest,

The sun dips behind the mountains
In the West.

And there's more than grain nurtured
In the fertile prairie soil,

lor dreams and beautiful visions
Rase the weary hours of toil:

Above me—a path of promise—
Spans the fabled rainbow of old,

At its Westward foot the fairv
Pot of Gold.

But the way is beset with dangers,
As in story-books, read long since,

There are dragons .and ogres in plenty,
lor the rescuing Fairy Prince:
et the Prince who boldly ventures
Will share with the hands that tilled,

" hen the dream becomes a happy
Dream fulfilled.
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Another Way to Save Money
J. A. Spenat, Roatheru, Saak.,

saya: “I have add and bought
m number of art idea to auch ad-

vantage by watching the olaaai-

fiod pagea that I have aaved

enough money to pay for The
Guide for the reat of my life.”

READ AND USE CLASSIFIED
ADS.

New Lamp Burns
94% Air

Beats Electric or Gas

Anew oil lamp that gives an amazing
ly brilliant, soft, white light, even

better than gas or electricity, has been

tested by the U. S. Government and 35

leading universities, and found to be

superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It

burns without odor, smoke or noise-

no pumping up; is simple, clean, safe.

Hums 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent,

-ommon kerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, T. D. Johnson, 138

Portage Ave. East, Winnipeg, is offer-

ing to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE

trial, or even to give one FREE to the

first user in each locality who will help
him introduce it. Write him today for

full particulars. Also ask him to ex-

plain how you can get the agency, and

without experience or money make

*250 to $5OO per month.

TheWeyburn Security Bank
Chartered by Act of the Dominion

Parliament

”“ 4

e;
Weyburn, Sask.

Twenty-alx Branches In Saskatchewan

H. O. POWELL, General Manager



The Grain Growers’ Guide extends

to all its readers heartiest good wishes
for a Merry Christmas season and ex-

presses the hope that in the year to

come crops will be good and prices
high enough to provide prosperity in

every farm home on the prairies.

A Wise Decision
The question of the future relationship

between the Saskatchewan Co-operative
Elevator Company and the Saskatchewan
Wheat Pool has for some time been the out-

standing issue before the farmers of that

province. There lias been a very consider-
able amount of prejudice displayed in the
discussion pro and con, and personalities
have been frequently injected into the de-

bate. At the annual meeting of the

“Co-op.” held in Regina, last week, the

relationship with the pool was, as expected,
the main issue, and the debate and discus-

sion was of much the same character as has

prevailed for some months past. Any de-

cision made by the delegates at that meet-

ing, whether to sell out to the pool or not

to sell out, would most certainly have

created deep dissatisfaction and discontent

among a large minority.
It was very fortunate that the better

judgment of the delegates prevailed, and
they decided to clear up the regular busi-

ness of the meeting and then convene a

special emergency meeting of shareholders

within the next two months to deal solely
with the offer of the Saskatchewan Pool to

acquire the elevator system now operated
by the company. The two resolutions deal-

ing with the matter were as follows:

“Whereas, an offer has been made by the

Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers

Limited to purchase the company’s country
elevator system and equipment at a price
to be determined by arbitration and to lease

or purchase the company’s terminal equip-
ment;

“Bo it resolved that it is deemed advisable

by the shareholders in annual meeting as-

sembled that full consideration be given to

said offer, and that full details of the matters

involved be furnished to the shareholders,
and further, that a special meeting of the

company be called in accordance with the

by-laws of the company, within a period of
two months from this date, for the purposes
of considering and definitely dealing with

the said offer.”
♦ • *

“Whereas, a resolution has been passed
requesting that a special meeting of the com-

pany should be called to consider and deal
with the offer of the Saskatchewan Co-opera-
tive Wheat Producers Limited to purchase
the company’s country elevator system and to

lease or purchase the company’s terminal

elevators;
“Be it resolved, that the directors of the

company be requested to immediately enter

into negotiations with the directors of the

Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Produc-
ers Limited for the purpose of obtaining the
best possible terms which the Saskatchewan

Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited are

prepared to give in the event of their said
offer being accepted, keeping in view, how-
ever, the necessity of fully protecting the in-

terests of non-pool shareholders of the

company.”
The two months’ period provided before

the special meeting should permit of a

calmer consideration of the important points
involved. Every local of the company will
no doubt be supplied with all information

available, and the shareholders will have an

opportunity to discuss it quietly in their
own local meeting.

The delegates have instructed the direc-

tors in their negotiations with the pool
hoard to keep in mind the necessity of pro-
tecting the interests of non-pool sharehold-
ers in the company. This is one of the vital
points in the previous negotiations between
both fanners’ companies and the pool
boards. In looking towards the future and
any complete grain marketing system it is
important not only for the pools but for
tiie companies as well, that the non-pool
shareholders should have their interests
fully looked after. No one knows whether
the pooling system will give complete satis-
faction to all of the contract holders in the
pool so that they will be prepared to sign
up another contract when the present one

expires. Yet all of them will be sharehold-

ers, and, consequently, will have a financial
interest in the pool-handling facilities. This
should be borne in mind in considering the
interests of non-pool shareholders at present,
as the policy laid down today will have an

important bearing upon the situation which

may prevail at the end of the pool contract

period two years hence.
We would urge again that the personal

element be eliminated from the debate, and
that prejudice, as far as possible, be kept
in the background. Both the Saskatchewan
Pool and the Saskatchewan (’e-operafive
Elevator Company are owned outright by
the farmers of that province, and to a very
large extent it is the same farmers who own

them both. There is a danger of creating
a division in the ranks of the farmers which
will prove very detrimental both to the pool
and the company. Furthermore, if at the
special meeting the shareholders should de-
cide not to sell out at the present time there
is danger that a vast amount of money may
be wasted in duplicating the company’s
elevators.

This is a case where it is of the highest
importance to make haste slowly, and to

ensure that every important step be a wise
one. The. pooling system has brought ex-

cellent results for its members up to the

present time. It has an enormous amount

of its members’ money in the elevator and
commercial reserves. If that money is ex-

pended other than in a calm, business-like
way, much of it is bound to be lost. As we

have said before, this is a case where noth-

ing is to be gained by haste. The pool is
accumulating money in millions each year,
and can easily acquire all the elevator facili-
ties it needs when the decision has been
reached as to the best method to follow. No
farmer in Saskatchewan will suffer by de-
lay, but all may lose heavily by taking
action in haste which good business judg-
ment would not warrant.

The U.S. Cattle Market
The address delivered by Mr. Tom King

before tbe Western Canada Livestock
Union, at Saskatoon, which is published
elsewhere in this issue of The Guide, is a

valuable contribution on the question of our

trade relations with the United States. Mr.
Kin«r was invited to speak at the conven-

tion because of his wide knowledge both of
Canadian and American conditions. Tie dis-
cussed the problem very frankly, yet very

courteously, and the facts which he brought
forth deserve careful consideration.

When we stop to consider calmly and dis-

passionately the history of our trade rela-

tions with the United States, it does not

reflect very much credit upon our business

ability as a great producing and exporting
nation. In Canada we produce a very large
surplus of agricultural products. Right

alongside us is the world's greatest consum-

ing nation, largely self-sustaining it is true,

yet if trade barriers were removed the
American market would consume at a good
price a large portion of our exportable
surplus.

We had a proposition for reciprocity in

natural products in I!M 1. but because the
heads of quite a lot of people were turned
by flag waving we rejected probably the
best business proposition ever laid before
the people of Canada. It is a case where
we “cut off our nose to spile our face.”
Vet the American Congress allowed (hat

reciprocity agreement to remain on tin*

statute books for 11 years, and in 1!UI?
placed what was equal to another reciproc-
ity offer upon their statutes. American

politicians are just as human as they are in

Canada, and they do not accept a rebuff

with any greater pleasure. We have no one

to blame but ourselves for having the
American market for grain and livestock
closed. Many of our politicians talk about
our pride and refuse to open any negotia-
tions for improving our trade relations with
our great neighbor to the south.

We are in fin* position of a large maim

faeturer with a great quantity of goods to

sell. lie sends out his salesmen with in
struetions to approach prospective custom-
ers only once, and if they decline to buy
to have no further dealings with them. That
would be stupid and unbusinesslike on the

part of tin* manufacturer, and it is just the
same thing on tin* part of a nation similarly
placed.

Canada has trade agents maintained at

great cost in tin* far-distant countries of
tin* earth, and even in some of the islands
of the sea, seeking markets for Canadian

goods. In the I'nited States, with which

country we have our greatest trade, and
which is bound to In* our greatest future
market, we have one trade agent and no

representative at Washington. Parliament
has voted the money year by year to pro-
vide* for a Canamlian representative at

Washington, who will look after Canadian
business, but our governments, both Con-
servative and Liberal, have failed to make*
any appointment, although (he Irish Free*
State* has Intel its own representative at

Washington for some* time. If our govern-
ments anel enir people* wonlel permit them-
selves te> e*onsieb*r a business proposition e>n

a business basis, there is every reason t«>

believe that our trade relations with the*
Tlniteel States could be* adjusted with great
benefit to both countries, and e*ertainly great
advantage to agriculture in Canada. Rut

as long as politicians see any advantage in

making a political football out of any ejnes-
tion they seem eletermineel to do it. Canada

sufTe*rs heavily frenn poe>r polities. It is

probably our chie*f national handicap.

New Immigration Rates

The details of the new immigration rates

from Great Hritain to Canada were made

public on December 15, and offer a startling
contrast to those which have prevailed for

many years past. The official announcement

says that the new rates are lower than have

been known for a generation. The special
rates arc quoted from any point in the
United Kingdom to certain points in Can-

ada. The old rate to Halifax, St. John or

Quebec, has been $03.75, tin* new rate is
sls. The rate to Toronto has been cut from
SIOO to $22.50. Immigrants may now come

to Winnipeg for $27.50 as against the old
rate of $l2O. To Calgary or Edmonton tbe

Cfje <2Bram <Drotoers’ <2Buibe
Winnipeg, Wednesday, December 23, 1925



new rate is $.‘12.50 as against the old rate of

$126, while to Vancouver the immigrant
may now come for $45, whereas it previous-
ly cost $142. The cost of the reduction in

transportation is to he borne jointly by the

Canadian government, the British govern-
ment and the various steamship lines.
Canada’s share in the cost under the Empire
Settlement Scheme remains unchanged, re-

gardless of the destination of the immigrant,
but the larger part to be contributed by the
Dominion is in the five years after care of
the immigrant, which is to be a very con-

siderable outlay.
These new rates for immigrants certainly

indicate anew attitude towards immigra-
tion on the part of the Dominion govern-

ment, and with proper co-operation on the

part of the various immigration organiza-
tions in the Old Country there should be a

steady increase in the flow of British immi-

grants to Canada. The trouble for several

years past has been that the Dominion gov-

ernment was making no real businesslike

effort to get immigration.
The next real businesslike effort on the

part of the Dominion government should be
to co-ordinate the activities of the two rail-

ways and the government in the United
States in order to have one efficient organ-
ization bringing in American immigrants.
With a good inflow of selected immigrants
from (treat Britain and the United States
this country can, within a very few years,
increase its wealth production sufficiently
to take care of the huge war debt, and turn

the National Railway deficit into a profit.
There is room and to spare for a large num-

ber of the right kind of immigrants in

Canada, and if they are brought in under

proper representations and given any kind

of a fair opportunity, there is no place in

the world where they will have greater like-
lihood of making a success. Canada in the
next decade should become a cheap country

in which to live if our various governments,
federal, provincial and municipal, can be

induced to practice economy in public ex-

penditures and eliminate the great burden

of debt which has accumulated partly on

account of the war, and partly on account

of reckless extravagance and graft.

Currie Views West

In the interview given by Sir Arthur

Currie, after his return to Montreal from

the western trip, there is a much better

national survey and prospect than is some-

times given:
Sir Arthur does not for one moment con-

sider the West prone to sectionalism. “1

think the people of the West are just as

willing as the people of the East to keep
Canada a united country,” he said. “Some-

times they think the people who live in

Eastern Canada are willing to support poli-
cies which are inimical to what they think
are the best interests of the West. Still,
no one realizes more thoroughly than the

people of the West the difficulty of formu-

lating a policy which will suit all, and they
appreciate thoroughly that there must be an

attitude of give-and-take, tolerance and

mutual self-respect shown by East and

West.”

A Get-Rich-Quick Scheme
In Hamilton, Out., a gentleman named W.

O. Sealey, has outlined what he calls the

“Sealey National Policy,” and is sending
circular letters all over Canada in support
of it. His “policy” is exceedingly simple,
and he is now suggesting that the governor-

general might exercise his authority, put
this “policy” into execution at once and

provide for the people of Canada “imme-
diate prosperity in a minute by the stroke
of 11is Excellency’s pen.” This policy, in
a nut shell, is to provide for an embargo or

export duty on all our raw material, thus

requiring their conversion into finished pro-

ducts at home. Instead of the “immediate

prosperity” proposed by Mr. Sealey, his

policy if given effect to as he suggests would

create immediate adversity, confusion, com-

mercial disruption, heavy losses and a glut
on the home market which would cost the

people of Canada hundreds of millions of

dollars before it could be corrected. How-

ever. perhaps it isn’t much worse than some

of the other national get-rich-quick schemes
that have been suggested.

The proposal put before the government

recently by the boards of trade delegation
to spend $250,000,000 on immigration dur-

ing the next five years, is entirely out of

reason. All the immigrants that Canada

requires or can well assimilate, can be

brought in at a much lower expenditure.
All it requires is a good, common-sense ag-

gressive business policy which can be carried

out at a fraction of the cost proposed.

In order to meet the crude rubber mono-

poly established by the British government
in the various British dependencies, tire

manufacturers in the United States are lay-
ing plans to develop their own rubber plan-
tations. One manufacturer proposes to

establish a rubber plantation of 1,000,000
acres in Liberia, which will begin to pro-

duce rubber in about five years. The pros-

pects are for cheaper tires in the course of

the next few years.

It is announced that British movie manu-

facturers have decided to develop a huge
Hollywood all their own on a 40-acre site

near London, where they can manufacture
all British films. At the present time the

United States producers are pretty well in

control of the motion picture industry of

the world.

Tom King View of the Situation
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Co-op. Annual Meeting
Company bad satisfactory year financially and

paid eight per cent dividendTHE
annual report of the Hoard of

Directors of the Saskatchewan

Co-operative Elevator Company,
Limited, presented to the 450

delegates assembled at the com-

pany s annual general meeting, in

Regina, on December 16, showed protits
for the year ended July 31, 1925, of

$377,871.92. A cash dividend of 8

per cent, on the paid-up value of the

shares was declared, and paid, in August
last. A statement was laid before the

delegates showing the value of land and

building equipment of the company to

be $6,785,780. This figure represents
the actual cost of the properties, less

depreciation charges. The actual value

taken at replacement cost, it was

pointed out, is much greater than that

amount. This represents an increase

of 1.415 per .cent, over the value of the

land and building equipment in the first

year of operations in 1912. Share

capital paid up stands at $2,396,633,
while the reserves of the company are

$2,378,439, an increase of 4.598 per cent,

over the reserves of the company as at

July 31, 1913. Government loans and

accrued interest owing by the company
to the province of Saskatchewan are

$2,46(5,800, compared with $2,570,658 a

year ago, and $3,346,855 two years

ago.

Handled 45,000,000 Bushels

Interesting information was con-

veyed to the meeting to the effect that

the handling figures of the present crop
season are the highest in the company’s
history. More than 45,000,000 bushels

of grain had passed through the com

pany’s elevators up to the night of

December 15, Handling figures through
“Co-op.” country elevators during the

early fall months when the crop move-

ment was in full swing, on several occa-

sions exceeded 1,250,000 bushels daily.
The large increase in business was

attributed, to some extent, to the work

of the field service department, along
with the cost basis of handling pool
grain through the company’s elevators.

The outstanding work of the year is

shown by extracts from the report of
the Board of Directors, presented to the

meeting by the president of the

company, Hon. J. A. Maharg, was as

follows:

“During the year 433 country eleva-

tors were operated, and handled a total
of 27,892,000 bushels. This figure is

considerably lower than that for the

previous years, due largely to the

decreased crop yields. A large number
of the elevators were closed early in

the season at points where the crops
wore particularly poor. The average

handling per elevator was 64,415 bus-

hels, The largest individual handling
was at Verwood, with a total of

294,292 bushels.
“Your commission department again

made an excellent showing, having
handled 30,175,000 bushels during the
season. The commission department
handled 98.4 per cent, of the grain
passing through the company’s country
elevators.

“The reduced crop yields were also

reflected in the handling figures of the

company’s terminal elevator depart-
ment. A total of 32,275,000 bushels
was handled through the terminal
elevators as compared with 46,806,935
bushels for the previous year. The

company’s private elevator was operated
for only a portion of the season, hand-

ling 1,892,385 bushels.

Export Business Better

“While the operations of your export
department were not as extensive as

during the previous year, the financial
results were more encouraging. The

handling through the various offices of
the department were: Winnipeg, 12,870,-
657 bushels; New York, 14,785,484
bushels; Vancouver, 1,451,900 bushels.

“Your company has continued its

membership in the Canadian Council of
Agriculture and has given financial

support to this body, the Saskatchewan
'lrain Growers’ Association and other
associations interested in the welfare
°f agriculture. During the course of
this meeting, it is the intention of the
board to introduce a resolution dealing
w ith the question of donations.

“In view of the curtailed program
of railway extensions and the desire of
your directors to avoid, as far as possi-
ble, all needless duplication of existing
elevator facilities, the organization of
new locals during the 1925 organization
period was limited to nine points
located on new railway extensions.
These are: Witley, Lacadena, Tyner,
Whitebear, Tsham, Ormiston, Cardross,
Crane Valley and Booth Siding.

“The construction department has
carried on its work of maintaining all
elevators in a proper state of repair and
constructed 12 elevators. These were

built at the nine points newly organ-
ized and at lleartwell, Livelong and

Fairholm, organized during the previous
year. The elevator at Stalwart which
was destroyed by fire was rebuilt.

“The Vancouver office of your com-

pany is actively exporting grain through
the Pacific route. Vour directors have

under consideration the establishment
of the handling facilities on Pacific
Coast.

Buffalo Elevator Opened

“During the year under re\b*v. tie

construction of the terminal transit r

elevator at Buffalo, N.Y., was pro-
ceeded with. Through unavoidable de-

lays in construction this elevator was

not brought into operation until

December 2; consequently the volume
of grain handled to date is compara-
tively limited.

“In order to further develop the sale
of grain to the European millers, your

president visited the principal import-
ing countries of Europe last summer. A

European office has been established in

London, with agencies in other Euro-

pean centres for the purpose of develop-
ing the direct sale of grain through
the company’s export department to (he

millers of the importing nations.
“The directors’ report discussed the

field service department and the

increase in patronage resulting there-

from. It was pointed out also that

facts in regard to the company and its

work had been widely disseminated to

offset false propaganda against the

company.

Relations With Pool

“Two years ago you laid down by
resolution for the guidance of your
directors the policy of extending to the

wheat pools all possible assistance
‘consistent with good Ir.siness. ’ Last

year you approved of the directors

interpretation of your purpose under

this policy and left the matter of

relations with the pool with your board.

“While we are not offering apology
for having gone further in our anxiety
to deal not only fairly but generously
with the pool than was fully ‘consist-

ent with good business’ practice, we

are free to adroit that we went the limit

that adherence to this policy would

permit.
“Your directors have always desired

the friendliest relations with the pool
and to lend to it to the full that co-

operation and assistance which would
guarantee to it every necessary facility
to get its grain to market under most

favorable conditions, and we believed
that even should we be generous in our

treatment of the pool during these its

experimental years, you would still

endose the act ion.
“A number of conferences were held

last winter of representatives of the

three provincial pools and the two

farmers’ companies and later of the

companies a ad the Saskatchewan pool
with the declared purpose of ascertain

ing:
“(a.) How can the pools and the

companies co-operate in the handling of

grain to further and protect the
interest of both pool members and
sha reholders.

“ (b.) Upon what basis can fair and

equitable arrangements be made for the
use of the companies’ elevators by the

pools.
Report on Conference

“We present, separately a full report
of these conferences and their con-

clusions. Suffice it to state here that
the representatives of the company,
with the unanimous consent of your
directors, presented to the conference
an offer of service and co-operation
which appears to us to have provided
every service and facility which the

pool representatives stated that tlie pool
requires and all that it is possible for
the company to give.

“This offer was based on the princi-
ple of co-ordinating the facilities of

the pools and the companies in such

manner as to render the maximum of

service to all at (he minimum of cost.

It included:
“1. Having the elevator agents of

the farmers’ companies act as agents
for the | tool in whatever manner the

pool desires.
“2. Creation of a permanent joint

advisory committee to assist in obviat-

ing all possible causes of differences or

friction.
“3. An arrangement under which, in

return for (he co-operation of the pool
in an endeavor to reduce the per bushel
cost of handling grain through the com-

pany’s elevators by greatly increasing
the average handlings per elevator, the

pool should secure the full benefit by
having its wheat handled at this
reduced cost through country elevator
and commission departments and also

that all grain directed to the company’s
terminals by ami under the control of

the pool bo similarly handled at cost.
“The fairness of this offer was

obvious ami it was favorably received

by (he conference. The final report of
the conference in referring to it states:

‘There appeared to be the foundation
of a plan that would, when developed,
meet the problem presented to (he
committee for solution.’

Agreement With Pool

“Later it developed that the three
pools were not in full agreement with
each other on elevator policy and finally
the conference was continued between
(he companies and the Saskatchewan
pool alone. The final result was the

agreement tinder which the company
lias been handling pool wheat since the
season opened. 'Phis agreement was

embodied in a signed contract except
for those provisions which provided
for the company’s agents acting for
the pool and for the creation of a

permanent Joint advisory committee,
which were rejected by (he pool.

“In negotiations by representatives
of the board and in every decision of
(he board on matters affecting the
company’s relations with the pool or on

offers to or decisions on proposals by
tin* pool, your directors have been
unanimous, believing that they were

offering the pool every concession that
under the then existing conditions they
could give, and at the same time fulfil
their duty to the shareholders with the
administration of whose affairs they
are entrusted.

“ Recognizing fully the ardent hope
of many of our people and sharing with
them their earnest desire that the pool
may be able to secure for them under
all market conditions returns approxi-
mating yet more closely to (lie world
value of their grain than even those
secured for (hem b\ this company, we

are persuaded that in the best interest
of all our farmers, including those who

now or hereafter may prefer to sell by
the pooling method, this company must

continue its policy of equal service
without discrimination to all who
desire to use it for the sale or shipment
of their grain,

“We believe that in (he agreement
now obtaining between the company
and the pool and the offers of further
cooperation and co-ordination made to
it by the company, there is contained

provision for the fullest coordination
of the two bodies that is possible at
(his lime and that under these not only
would harmony and cooperation be-

tween these bodies be assured but a

maximum of economy ami efficiency of

service for all farmers could be effected.
There is no slightest need for wasteful

duplication of farmer owned facilities.
If such should take place, while greatly
to be deplored, we do not see that this

would seriously or permanently impair
the company or its investments. If

added facilities are really required
where the company has elevators and if

the permanence of the need is apparent,
these can be supplied by (he company
and have already been supplied by it

in a number of instances by the ad-
dition of annexes to its elevators at
but a fraction of the cost of building
another elevator and employing perma-

nently an additional operator.
Directors ’ Recommendations

“We recommend, therefore: (1) con-

tinuance of the company's endeavor to

cooperate with the pools to the fullest

degree possible and of co ordinating all
the facilities of the pools and the com

panics so as to secure the maximum of

service at the lowest possible cost to

pool members and other farmers.

“(2.) Renewal of our offer to confer

on plans for providing all the necessary

handling facilities without duplication.
“(3.) Continuance of the arrange-

ment for increasing the volume and

handling at cost by co-operation of the

pool and the company.
“When at future date the pools have

become more permanently established
and have got together in a permanent

unity, and a full federation of the pools
and the companies may prove to be

desirable, we have no doubt that the

company will do its full part in bring-
ing about the fullest unity possible.*’
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The Scot and his Draft Horse
Dean Rutherford claims for Scottish breeders the

discovery of the relationship between form and func-
tion in draft horse—In all breeding undertakings
Scottish breeders have combined beauty and utility

in rare degree

SCOTLAND
is a hiiuill country as

everyone knows, occupying that

part of Britain lying north of the

Solway and tho Teviot. Its
total area is about .‘lO,OOO square

miles, less than a block of ten munici-

palities square in Saskatchewan. It is

chiefly mountain and upland, lake and

stream, interspersed with beautiful val-

leys of fertile soil, watered by numerous

rivulets, burns and springs. The south-

ern boundary of Scotland is a little
north of a line with Prince Albert, and

the northern boundary, including the

islands, is on the same parallel as tho
northern boundary of our prairie prov-
inces, yet the climate is much milder
and the rainfall greater. But the cli-

mate in Scotland varies much, being
warmer and less severe in the south-

western than in the eastern and
northern parts.

The people of Scotland are mostly
Scotch. There are a few Irish about

Glasgow and Dundee. A small number

of Jews, sons of wealthy merchants and

financiers, live in Aberdeen for a time,
I am told, to complete their financial
education. And 1 was told that there
is n very quiet peaceable settlement of
about 30,000 Knglishmen residing near

Sterling near the Bannockburn—that

have been there since 1314.
It is in this little country, that the

art of the livestock breeder has attained
to its highest perfection. No other pee

pie recognize so clearly the beauty and

utility of animal form and function, and
no other distinguishes so intuitively the

trails in an animal that are inherent
and those that are the product of
environment and the feeder’s art. Ani
mals may look alike and yet not breed
alike. Hut Scotchmen Scotch breeders

have proven themselves not only archi-
tects of animal form but artisans who

are able to distinguish the good from
the bad, and to select those animals that

have th»> power to send on and on those

valuable characteristics that make the

well selected breeding animal both the

tool and the materials of the construc-

tive breeder.

Creative Genius Finds Wide Range
Whatever the Scotchman undertakes

in livestock breeding the result is the
same, a rare combination of utility and

beauty. Among his noteworthy triumphs
are the Border Leicester, Cheviot and

Black faced Highland Sheep; the rent-

paving Scotch Shorthorn, the champion
bullock producing Aberdeen Angus and

the hardy, shaggy Galloways and West

Highlander; the beautiful Ayrshire, the

Shetland and Highland ponies and the

lovely Clydesdale. His work with

Shropshire sheep and large White

Yorkshire swine and the hackney horse

has not been to the disadvantage of
these breeds.

It is not my intention to weary you
with tin* history of the Clydesdale which
would take us over nearly two centuries
of constructive painstaking work, but

rather to discuss with you the Clydes-
dale as I have seen him recently in his

native environment, and to point out

some of the influences that have con-

tributed to the making of this modern
draft horse.

The name Clydesdale is derived from

the locality the dale of the river Clyde
in the upper ward of Lanarkshire,
where the early, most constructive
breeding work was done, the results of
which have persisted to the present.
The color, form, features, size, quality,
structure, mechanism, action, carriage,
and temperament are the result of the
cumulative effects of selection and

environment, not the least of which
includes good feed, care and manage-
ment.

No matter where one goes in Scotland,
on mainland and island, in north or in

south, he sees in pasture and paddock,
in curt and in chains, in lorries on

cobbled city streets and on pavements,
Scotland’s draft horse, the Clydesdale,
and wherever he is found he bears those
indelible and unmistakable character-
istics that distinguish his breed.

First to Discover Co-relation
The breeders in Scotland and in fact

all who have given intelligent thought

to Clydesdale brooding have realized
that fho groat objective is to produce a

horse that can shift heavy loads. This

requires weight, but the Scotchman
realized early—earlier than any other
breeders we know of—that there is a

co relation between form and function.
He discovered by careful observation
and study the correct setting of the
legs to give them the proper flight when
in action; the necessity for close setting
of the hocks and the proper angle of
hock to give greatest power and free-
dom of action; the relation between
slope of foot, pastern and shoulder; the
value of a big round hoof with open
hoof head.

The Scot appears also to be the first
to discover the relationship between

quality and durability. Size and weight
were secondary; balanced conformation
and quality were prime essentials, and

on these lines his ideal draft horse was

set up and worked out in his practical
breeding operations.

The Groat Willie

In Scotland I saw many of these crea-

tions but one was outstanding and left
with me a lasting impression of nearly
perfect model of draft gelding. lie
was black with white face and four
white legs to knees and hocks. He
stood approximately IS hands, girth 5*2
inches and measured 11} inches below
the knee, and 12} inches below the hock.
His legs were placed squarely under a

great massive, heavily muscled body.
His big feet, open hoof heads, sloping
pasterns, broad, flat, flinty fluted can-

nons. fringed with long silky hair, big
clean joints, broad wide clean hocks,
all in nice proportions, were the result
of years of selective breeding. His
action at both walk and trot were such
as enabled him to move with ease and
agility. He had a nearly perfectly
formed head and ear, and his neck was

nicely moulded to his body, giving him
a stylish carriage. He was sired by
Dunedin, and reflected great credit
upon both his sire and dam, and all who
had had anything to do with uis bring-
ing up. He had won every honor avail-
able in the show rings of the British
Isles. The last time 1 saw him in 1924,
he was hauling materials on a lorrie
from Kilmarnock to Craigie Mains, to

W incorporated in the extension then

l>c*ing put to Mr. Kilpatrick’s inviting
farm home.

During the last four or five years
Clydesdale geldings have gone in
numbers to the Royal Show in England,
and there have not only captured the
highest awards in open competition, but
have caught the imagination and won
the admiration of the English draft
horse breeder.

Some have argued that the standards
set by the judges in the breeding
classes at the shows of the Old Country
■wore such as to cause a deterioration in
their draft horses. Whatever may have
happened in the past, it seems a point
that could not be well taken at the
present time. After seeing the stallions
in a large number of Scottish studs, I
was impressed with the size and quality
of the sires that, are let to the various
horse-breeding societies for the improve-
ment of their horso population.

Present-day Tide of Improvement
Economic conditions have had some-

thing to do with the Clydesdale as he
is at the present time in Scotland.
During the years before the war, and
for two or three decades previously,
stallions had been in great demand for
the export trade to Canada, United
States, Australia, New Zealand and to
European Countries, and far too many
males were left entire. Now the exporttiade has fallen off and the castration
of large numbers has resulted in a much
better class of gelding for the cities
and a larger, truer quality stallion for
the stud. The Clydesdale horse should
improve his standing and it is common
opinion that he has benefited as a result
of the conditions that have prevailed.One has only to make an inspection of
the breeding studs to be convinced of
this.

Stallions are maintained mostly by
men who keep from a half dozen' to a
score or more for letting. These are
hired by horse associations sometimes
two and three seasons ahead Even
promising yearlings are pledged in this
"ay. When it is understood that all
colts even as foals that give promise
are sought out by grooms, judges etc
for prospective stallions for'the" leading
studs, it will be realized how difficult a

matter it is for a buyer from this side
or from any importing country to get
an option on a horse that pleases him.
It has not been easy in the past nor will
it be easy in the future. The Scotchman
sets a high value on a stallion of

promise.
Mares are kept for most part in

pairs on small farms. Some farmers
keep more. A number of the larger
breeding studs maintain from 10 to 00

mares. These are usually very choice,
not only in type conformation, si/e and
quality, but also in pedigree. Some
breed their mares to their own stallions.
Others like J. Ernest Kerr, keep no

stallions, but send their mares to the
stallions they think will mate best
with them.

World’s Cleverest Feeder

But the Scotchman has not improved
his breed by selection alone, lie is a

postmaster with feeds. He raises on bis

steading, great, plump, heavy oats

(corn), barley, timothy and rye grass
hay, turnips and carrots, and he buys
Indian corn, linseed cake, bran and trea-
cle (molasses), lie has studied and ob-

served hts horses and knows not only
their anatomy, but their physiology as

well. He makes mixtures of feed that
are appetizing, and he feeds often—-
some four, some five times daily. Ills
combinations of feeds are worked out
to the end that the colt from birth to

maturity will be kept growing out and

developing muscle, tendon, bone and

hoof, but never excessive fat, until
mature.

In this connection a story is told of

Davie Riddel, who was so successful
with Prince of Wales and Darnley. A
farmer came to buy a Clydesdale from

him. His price was £BO, “But Mr,
Riddel that is too much for this horse.”
Air. Riddel replied “I am not selling
you a horse—just a frame.” You will

make the horse with proper feeding.”
Cut hay, bruised oats, linseed cake,

turnips and carrots play an important
part in the making of a modern Clydes-
dale. All young horses have ample
exercise grounds in field and paddock.
In some parts of Scotland—the south-
west—the colts run out all winter. In

other parts they are out in day time
and housed at night. The feet arc

kept properly trimmed from youngsters
up. The toes are shortened, heels pared
down and the foot kept level, and this
treatment results in the proper normal

development of the foot heel, hoof-head
and upper reaches of the pasterns and
limbs.

In conclusion let me point out that
certain districts in Scotland made great
contributions to the making of the
modern Clydesdale. Among these arc

the Shires of Galloway, Wigtonshirc,
Kirkirbrightshire, the Stewartry, Lan-

arkshire, Ayrshire, and during the last

third of a century more particularly
Aberdeenshire, and other northern
counties.

These districts vied with each other
in securing the best premium stallion,
and some were never without an out-

standing sire. The stud books reveal
that such was the case in the Shires of

Galloway, where Lord Lyons, Prince of

Males, Darnley and such horses were

employed continuously, resulting in

uniformity in respect to conformation,
quality and other true Clydesdale
characteristics.

It is always taken for granted in

Scotland that the Clydesdale is a draft
horse first and foremost. This being the
case the eye of the judge appears al-
ways to rest first upon the foot,
pastern and legs. If these are right he

will deign to look at other parts. B

matters not whether the horse is a candi-
date tor showyard honors, a premium or

a subject under the auctioneer’s ham-
mer, the process of examination L the
same.

rI he breeder and the horse are

important. The Scotch groom is indis-
pensable. lie it is who looks after the

mare, the foal, the colt from birth to

maturity, and he it is whose patient
care and love for his charge makes a

show of Clydesdales so conspicuous!)
grand and captivating.
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Green Meadow Footstep
Grand champion Clydesdale stallion at the 1925 Toronto Royal and Chicago International

Owned by the University of Saskatchewan.



The American Cattle Duty
From the address of Tom King before the

Western Canada Livestock UnionDURING
the past five years the

cattle population of the United
States has decreased by 5,000,000
head. During these five years
the human population of the

United States has increased by at

least 12,000,000. Moreover their per
capita consumption of beef and veal is

on the increase.
In many ways the profitable produc-

tion of range cattle has been crippled
by governmental regulations. Millions

of acres that were good enough ranch-

ing lands have been turned into very

poor farm lands. The southern range
forestration, which may some day par-

tially redeem the deserts of New

Mexico and Arizona, is at present ab-

sorbing the scanty moisture needed to

supply herbage for cattle. There will

he exports hereafter to Mexico and not

imports from that country.

Canada’s Small Exports

The present Canadian exports to the
American market are insignificant.
They amounted during the first 10

months of 1025 to only 55,000 head.

That would be considerably less than
one-half of one per cent, of the 13,000,-
000 cattle annually slaughtered in the

United States. The exports in 1024

were 07,000, about three-fourths of one

per cent, of the annual slaughter. It is

true these were mainly stockers and
feeders not designed for immediate

slaughter, but they were scarcely per-

ceptible in the great stream of 4,000,000
stockers and feeders moving from the

prairie and inter-mountain states to the

corn belt.
Indeed, if we count our entire ex-

portable surplus of 200,000, and allow
for some shipments of fatted cattle to

the Mother Country, it is evident that
there is no danger even at present of

lowering American prices should our

stockers and feeders be put on the free

list. Indeed the day is not far distant

when the United States will be com-

pelled to import annually a large
number of Canadian cattle as an

economic necessity.
Will the Tariff be Lifted

I am satisfied that the prospects for

suspending, reducing or repealing the

American cattle duty were never so

bright as they are today. I am satis-

fied that the mammoth corn crop and
the low price for corn will make thou-
sands of farmers in the corn belt eager
purchasers of store cattle. The farmer
in the corn belt is caught short; corn

has been high for a long time and he
lias not the number of hogs, store hogs
and store cattle about the place that
he ought to have. His only hope of

getting out of a very deep hole is to
convert his corn into pork and beef.

This should make, and it will make,
an unusual demand for stockers and
feeders, and I know that a number of

men, some of them notable figures in

American life, are already agitating for
♦he removal of this duty. I know that
members of Congress from Pennsylvania
and other states are getting letters from
their constituents. I believe bills have
already been introduced in Congress for
the repeal of the duty. If not, they
will be offered as amendments to other

legislation.
Cor the first time there is in the

' nited States a definite demand for the
removal of this duty. Yet, it must be
remembered that a tariff duty does not
remove itself, or simply fall off the

statute book. There are hundreds of
duties that nobody wants, which nobody
can understand, which produce no

revenue and furnish no protection, and
vet they remain year after year because
it is less trouble to let them remain
than to organize and prosecute a vigor-
ous campaign for their abolition.

Some Tariff History

Now let me discuss the duty from a

broader aspect. I suggest that C'anada
herself is partly responsible for this

tariff duty being carried from the

Emergency Tariff Act of 19111, into the

permanent Tariff Act of 1922.
I am sorry that in some parts of

Canada our tariff relations with the
United States cannot be discussed
without arousing passion and prejudice.
It is most unfortunate that public men

should be accused either of undue par
tiality for, or undue animosity towards
the United States. I should be sorry
to see any law passed in Canada for the

purpose of merely pleasing or for (he
purpose of mere spiting the United
States. I think all the people of Canada
should approach this subject having in
mind the excellent advice given by
(Jeorge Washington, in his farewell
address to his countrymen, when he
said:

“The nation which indulges towards
another an habitual hatred or an

habitual fondness is in some degree a

slave. It is a slave to its animosity or

to its affection, either of which is
sufficient to lead it astray from its

■duty and its interest.”
Yet we cannot think of tin* United

States in tht* detached way tiiat wo

think of IVru or Portugal. The United

States is the great potential market for

our exportable surplus. Wo would like

our eat tie to cross the border without
let or hindrance. Vet it is scarcely
fair to represent the United States as

acting towards us in a churlish manner.

In 15MI, the Congress of the United
States passed a statute which remained
in force for 11 years. That statute

proposed reciprocal free trade in cattle,
and a nominal tax of one quarter of
one cent a pound upon beef. During
those II years, parliament did not see

lit to accept the proposal, which had
been definitely rejected in 15)11 by a

vote of the Canadian people.
I do not blame parliament, in view

of that vote, for refusing to act. I do
not criticize the Canadian people for

deciding as they did. The proposal and
its acceptance would have constituted

a bargain, and there may have been
weil grounded reasons which I, person
ally, do not appreciate, for keeping out

of any hard and fast bargain with our

neighbors at that time. However, it
must be admitted that in 11>I I, so far
as cattle duties were concerned, the
United States wanted free trade and
Canada preferred to have high taritVs.

Second Offer of Reciprocity

Hut there was a second offer of reci

procity. In IS)Id Congress passed the
Underwood Tariff Hill placing cattle

and beef on the free list. That law
remained on the statute book for eight
vears, and during all that time Cana

dian cattle went freely into the United
States. During that eight years Canada
maintained against all American cattle

a tariff of L’o per cent, ad valorem, and

against American beef a tax of three
cents a pound.

Never during those eight vears did I
hear anybody suggest that Canada
should abolish or lower her duties.
Canada was then, as before, evidently
desirous of a high tariff preventing the
passage of cattle across the inter

national boundary line. That was her
position in MM I, and that was her post
lion in 15»‘JI. At any rale I think I
am fairly within bounds when I say
that any suggestion of reciprocal free

trade in cattle and beef would meet

with opposition.

This opposition might be defensible
upon the ground that tho free admission
of American rattle into Canada would
furnish a pretext for the re imposition
of tlie British rattle embargo. Yon
know better than 1 how well-rounded
or how effective surh opposition might
be. However that may be it ran

srarrely be said that the I’nited States,
after proposing free trade in rattle,
after giving ns for years free arress

to her markets, behaved in a churlish

way in 11*1!I by placing a tariff upon our

beef and rattle no higher than the
tariff we maintained against her beef
and rattle.

Some Unwritten History

I am told that when the I'ordney-
McCumber Tariff Hill was before the
Senate finance eommittee, a ranrher of
the northern range argued that it might
be a good thing to have no tariff
barriers between the two countries,
because in times of drought American
rattle could be driven across the ('ana
dian border. Someone asked him at
once whether Canada would be willing
to (tike off her L‘*> per rent, ad valorem
duty if (he United States put rattle on

the free list. He could not answer, and
no one could answer for him. It is

certainly my impression that at the
time of which I speak it was touch and

go whether the tariff should be con

tinned or .allowed to drop, and the

weight that cast the balance was the
fact that Canada was maintaining, and
for II years had maintained, a tariff of
L'r> per cent, ad valorem against the
importation of American cattle.

That High Canadian Duty
To get at this in another way. You

will remember that the first reciprocity
proposal was made by ('resident Taft,
who, like Sir Wilfrid l-aurier, was tin

able to have it implemented, although
he had a large majority of his own

party in Congress. Anew Congress
came in which was over whelmingiy
Honiocrati<*. The Hemocrats helped the
Itepublican president out of his hole and
ratified his reciprocity agreement. Some

prominent Hemocrats at that time were

disposed to let Mr. Taft suffer embar

rassmenl, but they came to his rescue

largely because of a friendly feeling
towards Canada. Some of them took
their political lives in their hands by
thus coming to the rescue of a

b’epubican president.
They fell very foolish, I can tell yon,

The Livestock Union’s choice of Tom King to summarize the situa

tion with respect to the American duty on Canadian cattle was a

particularly happy one. Perhaps no other observer is more familiar

with both sides of the question. Mr. King is one of the veterans of

Canadian journalism, the latter half of his long newspaper career having
been divided between the press galleries at Ottawa and Washington.
He is at the present time Washington correspondent for a string of

Canadian newspapers.
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Aster* The fall flower of the North

Thomas Jackson, gardener at the Manitoba Agricultural College, in one corner of a garden whose
show of dahlias, gladioli and other flowers was a marvel to visitors from far

and near during the summer of 1025.



Device for Watering Poultry

After experimenting with different

articles and methods of watering my

poultry, I tried out the following

arrangement: Secure a box about the

siae and shape of an apple box, a little

wider is better, and two 10-pound syrup

or houev pails. Now get packing of

some sort, 1 use straw. Place in the

bottom of the box sufficient straw well

packed in to bring the pails well above

the top of the box, about four inches.

Then take some more straw and make

a nest around each pail, packing the

straw In well. Fill your palls, putting
milk In one and water in the other.

These pails can be removed quickly
and placed in the same position easily

again if care is taken to have the wire

handles above the packing.
This arrangement gives you a device

economical in construction, ensuring
always a supply of clean water and

milk, not easily frozen, which, in our

Manitoba winters, is a great considera-

tion. If water alone is used a smaller

box would be suitable. A cheese box
is very good for a single pail.

This suggestion could be enlarged on

to meet the requirements of larger
flocks and used in any number of pens.

I find the best place to have this

fountain is as near the centre of the
hen pen ns possible. There is absolute-

ly no danger of the hens knocking it

over or scratching straw into it.—Nora

W. Fraser.

Livestock Union Convention
Optimistic tone of livestock men reflects condition of industry-Canada now

fifth largest exporter in world, and high quality of livestock

products promisesfurther expansion

WITH practically a full com-

plement from its associated

organizations, the Western

Canada Livestock Union met

for its annual convention at

Saskatoon, December 10, 11 and 12. the

optimistic tone of the papers and dis-

cussions reflected the greatly impro\ed
conditions in the livestock trade

throughout the country caused by ad-

vancing prices in all livestock lines

and increased output in some important
commodities. This was emphasized by
11. S. Arkell, Dominion livestock com-

missioner, who declared that there were

two ideas which were coming into

general acceptance; first, that con-

sumer’s demands must govern the type
of product raised; second, that the man

who was growing a superior article

should receive a higher return. Out of

these two ideas, said Mr. Arkell, had

grown the grading system which was

raising all classes of agricultural com-

modities to which it was applied to

higher esteem on the British market.
The final outcome meant higher relative

prices and an assured outlet for our

exportable surpluses.
President Geo. 11. Hutton reviewed

the progress made along the lines in-

dicated by the resolutions of last

year’s convention. Tuberculosis eradi-

cation occupied first place in last year’s
proceedings and the discussion culmin-
ated in a resolution approving of

accredited herd testing and asking the

Canadian Research Council to prosecute
vigorously further investigation looking
to a more satisfactory control of the

disease in cattle herds. Asa result of

the request of the Union, the Research
Council had divided the subject into 24

distinct phases and alloted the investi-
gational work along these several lines
to various Canadian Universities.

Last year the union interested itself

in the remission of the duty on breed-
ing sheep to allow of the expansion of
Canadian flocks while the sheep indus-
try continued so unusually profitable.
Asa result of the temporary lifting of
the duty, 10,700 sheep were brought
north across the border.

The union continued to press for a

settlement of the question of long-term
leases. This also was disposed of in a

manner satisfactory to the union by
putting grazing leases on the 21-year
basis.

Enthusiastic Cattle Feeder
The Thursday morning session was

devoted to a discussion of beef cattle

problems. R. ,T. Speers, of Winnipeg,
fold of his experience in fattening

1 ,<>oo cattle at Teulon, Man. Mr.
Speers has had a phenomenal success as
a cattle feeder, but claimed that he had
accomplished nothing which could not
be duplicated on a smaller scale by a

farmer with the inclination and ordi-
nary facilities. In fact, said Mr.
Speers, it was entirely wrong to have
the cattle fattening of the country done,

as it is today, by non-farmers. He
quoted 11. P. Kennedy, and large com-
mercial feeders engaged in the packing-
house business, as saying that they
were hoping that the successes scored
by their feeding plants would stimu-
late an expansion of the practice
so that another profitable industry on
a large scale would be started in' this
country.

Mr. Speers laid down what he called
the “Ten Commandments of Cattle
Feeding.’’ They were:

1. A natural liking for the business.
2. Financing. Under this heading

Mr. Speers made a serious criticism of
the practice followed by many local
branch bank managers of issuing 90-
day loans for cattle feeding. If a
feeder were to succeed in a cattle fat-
tening enterprise he must be at liberty
to say when the stock was in the right
condition for sale, and not be harrassed
by difficulties in renewing a note or the
possibility of having to let the animals
go before they had made any substan-
tial gains in weight.

3. A location that provided shelter.

4. Adequate food and water supply.
5. The proper type of cattle.
(5. Good individual animals, of the

right age, and in good health.
7. Purchasing and selling at the riuht

period of the year with regard to

pasture facilities.
8. Management.
!). Transportation costs.

10. Markets.
Prof. Sackville, University of Al-

berta, outlined the experiments in
cattle feeding, which had been carried
out at his institution. He first pointed
out that the steers at Edmonton were

housed as they would be on any farm,
in a structure made from brush and
poles at the .cost of S3O. Two year old
steers gave the greatest net profit and
were to be recommended as against
younger cattle.

D. T. Elderkin, manager of the Regina
Exhibition, traced the influence of
exhibitions on cattle types, and
weighed the support which they give
to the purebred breeders in prize
money and in opportunity for adver-
tising.

Ocean Cattle Rates

Papers by If. A. Craig, deputy min-
ister of agriculture for Alberta, and .1.
G. Robertson, livestock commissioner
for Saskatchewan, dealt with ocean

transportation of cattle. Mr. Craig’s
paper, which was read by Secretary
Richardson, reviewed the history of the
reduction of rates from $75 to $37.50
per head, under which shipments by a

commercial company had been made.
These rates were still too high for pro-
fitable shipment, but Mr. Craig was of
the opinion that shipping companies on

the Pacific were sympathetic to the
movement and that lower rates could
be obtained, and the government and
the commercial company referred to
were about to make a further effort to
secure lower rates. lie intimated that
there was a market in Japan for dairy
as well as beef cattle, and some dairy
cattle had been shipped from B.C. He

safeguarded his statements by conclud-
ing that there could be no large or

rapid development of this trade, but
there was a certain amount of trade to
be developed, and with reasonable
freight rates it would be well worth

cultivating.
Scores Space Brokers

Mr. Robertson told the convention
that a reduction of $5.00 per head on

Atlantic rates would have meant half-
a-million dollars more for producers of
cattle on last year’s business, lie also

said that the most unfavorable aspect
of the present situation was that one

or two large shippers had secured con-

trol over all available space, and the
small shipper had to yield excessive
profits to brokers in order to do busi-
ness at all. Mr. Robertson did not

agree with critics of the government
who thought more might have been

done to secure better rates since there
were undoubtedly factors which made
such a process exceedingly difficult.
He hoped for some decrease in charges
now that the Jensen line was in

operation.
John Burns, of the P. Burns Cos.,

addressed the convention on some

matters of common concern to livestock
raisers and packers. Speaking of the

prospects for building up a trade in

beef with Japan, Mr. Burns gave it as

his opinion that it w T ould eventually
turn out to be a chilled beef trade.
His company was making shipments of
chilled beef on every boat, not large

shipments to be sure, but sufficiently
important to be able to indicate n

developing trade.
F. IT. Auld gave a very carefully

prepared analysis of the bearing of

freight rates on the livestock industry
which will appear in a coming issue of
The Guide.

Saskatchewan cattle men who have
had some annoyance at the hands ft

rustlers, listened to S. G. Carlyle’s
account of the working of Alberta s
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Practical Books ofGreatValue
To all Western Canadian Farmers

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Crop Production in

Western Canada

&

By HON. JOHN BRACKEN

A complete
manual on

tie lil crop* com-

mon to W eitorn

____
r„nadian farmers.

WW "

Discusses vnrlo-

inn and their

siiitnblllty f° r

different sections
mid conditions,
covers fully best

methods of handl-
ing each crop
from soil prepar-
ation to harvest-

ing. Written by
Western Canada's

leading crop authority and in simple
language anyone can understand. Com-

bines the best practical experience with

the latest scientific information. Written

solely with the Idea of wibltsi the
average farmer to net the grentest profit
from the crops he grows.

It is a book of 4‘Jlt pages, containing
175 descriptive charts and illustrations
printed in large, clear, readable type
on good paper, beautifully and strongly
bound.

HISH
, f*s

''•SIN, iris'I**1**

DRY FARMING in
Western Canada

By HON. JOHN BRACKEN

This is the only
authoritativebook
on the biggest
single practical
problem facing
fanners today.
What will your

crop be if next

year is a dry one?
If you do not

understand the

principles of mois-

ture conservation
all you can do is

hope.
In Dry Farm-

ing in Western

Canada, Mr. Bracken offers the best

knowledge science has to give on this all-

important subject. He does it in a

practical way in terms every farm boy
will understand. It is absolutely new

and up-to-date and contains the moat

modern methods. It is impossible to

describe so important a work in this
small space. It contains 386 pages, 115

Illustrations, is well printed on good

paper and strongly bound in green cloth

covers.

Formerly Sold at $3.00 each. Now reduced to $2.00 each, Postpaid

Here’s an Opportunity to Save Money and

Make Money

Dr. Soagor Wlieelor’s Book

Profitable Grain Growing
Reduced to $1.50 Postpaid

The sales of this book have been larger than any other

agricultural book ever published in this country. Thous-

ands have been sold at $3.00 per copy. Here's your

opportunity to get a copy .of this famous

Practical Handbook on Tillage at Half Price

H was written bv a man who has encountered and overcome the adverse eondi-

improve their ylold by brttor uiftbodi of til In go.

Profitable Grain Growing

■Si
of cultivation? grain varieties, etc., and points to the successful handling of each.

SEND YOUR ORDER WITHOUT DELAY TO

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Book Department, Winnipeg, Man.



excellent Brand Inspection Act, admin-

istered under his superintendence as

livestock commissioner for that prov-

ince. The horsemen heard papers from

Dean Rutherford and E. D. Adams, of

Calgary. The first appears on page 8

of this" issue of The Guide.

Important ground was covered in the

survey of the hog business. R. A.

Wright reported that as a result of the

application made by the union to the

packers last year to have thick smooth

hogs paid for on a basis of quality
within the grade, a promise had been

•riven that such a scale of payment
would be tried in an experimental way

at the Edmonton yards in the near

future, and if successful would be

extended to cover other western yards.
Talk About Bacon Trade

Cliff Fares, of the Harris Abattoir,
Winnipeg, dealt with the new order of

the British Ministry of Health, forbid-

ding the importation of borax cured
bacon. No criticism could be levelled
at the British government said Mr.

Fares, as practically every other couu-

trv had preceded her in passing regu-
lations of this kind. In fact, it would

have been passed years before if the

British government could have been

sure that there were adequate supplies
of unboraxed bacon in sight.

The new British order made it impos-
sible to hold bacon for any length of

time, and would as a result have one

beneficial effect in that it would pre-
vent speculation in boraxed bacon, and
the deleterious effect on prices when a

large quantity of this stuff was re-

leased. a periodical occurrence in the

past. The new order meant, however,
that Canadians would have to ship a

more constant supply, which meant that
farmers would have to give serious
attention to the raising of fall pigs.

C. M. Learmouth, who has had
remarkable success in raising fall pigs
then took this matter up from the pro-
ducer's standpoint, surveying the diffi-
culties experienced with late litters
and balancing the advantages. In his

experience, the net result was in favor
of fall pigs.

Other speakers were L. C. McOuat,
Dominion bacon specialist; Dr. .1. 11.

Grisdale, federal deputy minister of

•agriculture; Victor Matthews, super-
intendent of the Scott Experimental
Farm; W. W. Thomson, Co-operative
Wool Growers; and Prof. A. M. Shaw,
Saskatchewan University.

Geo. 11. Hutton resigned from his
six-year term as president of the organi-
zation, and H. A, Wright, Drinkwater,
Sask., was unanimously elected to that
office. Vice-presidents for the provinces
were: George Gordon, Oak Lake, Man.;
C. M. Learmonth, Regina, Sask.; J, L.
Walters, Clive, Alta; Alex. Davey,
Ladner, B.C. Next year’s convention
will bo held in Winnipeg.

Readers’ Question Box
We are asking the assistan.ee of our readers in answering some of the many

important questions that are asked during the season. To many of the questions
asked the best reply is the experience of others who have met with the same

problem. Please read these questions and if they come within your experience
send us your answer. You will be helping your fellows and we shall be glad to

pay you for the time spent.
Condemns Fall Litters

1 feel that I ought to protest against the

advice which appears in the farm press
from time to time urging farmers to grow
fall farrowed pigs. 1 gave it a fair trial

last winter, and vve are now a lot wiser than
we were at the expense of several hundred
dollars. 1 built a warm and comfortable
hog house for my tenant. The place was
well lighted and ventilated. My tenant is
a careful worker and kept the place
scrupulously clean. The pigs were fed
sound -grain, a mixture of chopped oats
and barley. The sow's were all mature and

had raised good litters in the spring. The
pigs were all farrowed during October, and
when they were young we had a little

skim-mllk for them, in fact, we did

everything that the bulletins and the farm

papers advise and yet the experiment was
a total failure.

The young pigs never did well after they
came off the dams. My the first of January
three out of every five were crippled. The
death rate was so high, that even had the

pigs that survived turned out well, we

could not posibly have made a profit. It’s
all right for packers to yell their heads
off to get farmers to grow pigs the year
round, but it can’t be done profitably. At

least I’d like to know where we fell down.

We might just as well acknowledge the

handicap of climate and leave the year-

round production of bacon hogs to the
Danes or Patagonians or whoever else

wants to try it.—J. McO., Man.
Wants Early Pasture

i have a piece of land that has been
used for native pasture for a good many

years, but n has become so over-run with
native weeds that there has been very
little feed on it in the last few years. 1

am thinking of breaking it up and sowing
tame grass on It. What grass or mixture
of grasses would you advise me to use?
One corner of the field is low and con

sequently gets flooded every spring, so I
would have to use some grass that Is not
damaged by lying for two or three weeks
under water. Also this land is heavy and
no one round here seems to like brome.
What we chiefly need is a good early grass
for spring pasture for our small herd of
milk cattle.—J. T. M., Man.

Would Grow Strawberries

I live on the open prairie and have no

shelterbelt, but 1 want some strawberries.
1 see a lot of people telling how they
grow them. I’m willing to give all the

necessary care to a small patch of 100

or 200 plants. Can you tell me how to go
about it? I’d like to know if others have

done it, what variety of plants they used
and how many berries they got from a

certain number of plants?—M. L. M., Sask.

In writing your answer to any or all of the above questions there is no limit
to the length of the answer. Just give the information you think is necessary
and no more, but be sure to give enough.

For the best answer to each question The Guide will pay $3.00; for the second

best $2.00; and our regular rates of payment for any others that we publish. Write

only on one side of the paper and if you answer more than one question put your
name and address under each answer. If you w r ish your name withheld from publi-
cation your wish will be respected. Answers must be received on or before

January 1. Address replies to Readers’Question Box, The Grain Growers’ Guide

Winnipeg, Man.
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Some splendid Clydesdale geldings from the stable of McDonagh and Shea, Winnipeg

•ffooooocoooooooooooooccco2ococooooci

It’s easy to I
KILL GOPHERS *

with

REG. U S PAT. OPF

"A” Dust

A heaping tahh'spoonfnl of* (Ivanovas
Dust plaml in tin* «|»oniiig of ouch

burrow give's off a gas that mu‘ln‘B all

the gophers ami kills them almost in-

stantly. They don't have to eat it

or even touch it.

Your dealer has Cyauogas ff A” Dust or

can gel it for yon. Write for leaflet .IB

which «nves full information.
P

"It's tin * gas that kills thorn.**

I Hslrilmlois for W rslorn ('.anatla

Steele, Briggs Si’t'd Cos., Ltd.

National Drug and Chemical Cos., Lid.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Inc.

r>ll FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N.V.

(let Roaity for International (Wound Hog Day, May3* 1020

J
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Order Your
Farm Help Now

TO BE OF SERVICE to Western Canadian farmers nml help to moot l.hclr
needs in securing competent farm lr Ip. the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

will continue its Farm Help Service during atul will include in this
Service, ns last year, the supply of women domestics and hoys.
Through experience in the pas* few years, the Company is now in touch
with a number of farm labore* in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
France, Holland, Switzerla , Poland, Czccho-Slovakia, IluiiKary, Jugo-

slavia, Germany and Roum. in and can promptly fill applications for farm

help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for Sprint? operations, farmers
requiring help must tret their applications in early, to enable us to secure

the help needed.

Blank application forms and full information regarding the Service may ho
obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any of the officials listed below.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development

WINNIPEG

SASKATOON

CALGARY
VANCOUVER
REGINA

EDMONTON
MONTREAL

J. N. K. Maca!l»tcr, Suporin*cnd-nt of Colonization.
T. S. Achcson, Agricultural Agent,

Canada Colonization Association.
VV. J. Gcrow, I and Agent.
li. F. Komor, Special Colonization Agent.
James Colley, Farm Labor Agent.
11. .1. Loiighran, I and Ag>'nt.
G. I). Hrophy, District i'asscngcr Agent.
J. Miller. I nod Agent.
J. Dougall, General Airricultural Agent.
C. La Due Norwood, Land Agent.

M. E. THORNTON.
Assistant Commissioner.

J. S. DENNIS,
Chief Commissioner.

The closing datefor the Special Contest Prizes is next Monday
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OBEY THAT IMPULSE

FIRST
PRIZE

DON’T DELAY “SS

OVERLAND, four door. *926 model, five pass
euger Sedan, value $1,225, f.o.b. Winnipeg.

Plenty of Room
There is plenty of room for more en-

trants in The Guide big Figure Puzzle Con-

test. Your chance of winning the FIRST

GRAND AWARD is Just as good now as it

would have been had yon entered the day
the contest started. There are no handi-

caps-—everyone has the same chance. You

can’t win If you don’t try.

FI RST GRAND AWARD

$2,085.00

This magnificent Nash built, six cylinder Ajax Sedan (91,585 f.o.b. Winnipeg), with four wheel brakes, full bal-

loon tires, live disc wheels and Duco finish, is the GRAND PRIZE. This car will be delivered free of charge
through the winner’s nearest Nash Ajax agent or nearest railroad station. See prizo list for conditions governing
winning of extra $5OO cash, which makes this prizo to!al value $2,085.

fS
PREMIER BRACKEN

Who erased one or more figures from the chart

No Freight to Pay
You will have no freight to pay on either of the

cars. They will be delivered free of charge to the

winner’s nearest railroad station, or if a dealer lives

near you. it will be delivered through him The

extra cash given in addition to the car (see the first

second prizes) will run you a few thousand miles

»r. 4 still .cave plenty of money to enjoy a good time.

Why not. start today? You'll enlov the thrill.

FIRST
PRIZE

STAR, four-door. 1926 model, nve passenger
Sedan, value $1,285, f.o.b. Winnipeg.

$6,000.00 in Prizes
FIRST PRIZE—TotaI value $2,08.r i

$1,585 Ajax six-cylinder Sedan, plus 50 times the amount
of cash sent in up to $lO. To qualify the contestant
must send in at least one $5.00 subscription to The Guide,
or $lO in smaller subscriptions.

FIRST PRIZE Choice of Chevrolet, Overland or Star, four-
cylinder Sedans, plus 50 times the amount of cash sent
in up to $lO, thus making the total value $1,785. This
prize will be given if the contestant cannot send in a

$5.00 subscription, but sends in at. least one five-year
subscription to The Guide for $3.00.

FIRST PRIZE—S6OO cash, plus 50 times the amount of money
scut in up to $lO, thus making the total value $l,lOO.
This prize will be awarded if the contestant can only
send in a $l.OO subscription or a number of one or $2.00
subscriptions.

SECOND PRIZE—TotaI value $l,OlO
$660 Ford Touring Car, plus 35 times the amount of cash
sent in up to $lO.

THIRD PRIZE—TotaI value $5OO
$3OO cash, plus 20 times the amount sent in up to $lO.

FOURTH PRIZE—TotaI value SIOD
$250 cash plus 15 times the amount sent in up to $lO.

FIFTH PRIZE-Total Value $250
$l5O cash, plus 10 times the amount sent in up to $lO.

SIXTH PRIZE—TotaI value $l5O
$lOO cash, plus 5 times the amount sent in up to $lO.

SEVENTH PRIZE—S7S.
EIGHTH PRIZE $6O.
NINTH PRIZE—SSS.
TENTH TO FOURTEENTH PRIZES Five cash prizes of $5O

each.

FIFTEENTH TO TWENTY-FIFTH PRIZES-Eleven cash
prizes of $25 each.

TWENTY SIXTH TO FIFTIETH PRlZES—Twenty five cash

prizes of $l5 each.
FIFTY FIRST TO SEVENTY FIFTH PRlZES—Twenty five

cash prizes of $lO each.
SEVENTY SIXTH to ONE HUNDREDTH PRlZES—Twenty-

live cash prizes of $5.00 each.

n “Special Prizes” tor

Solutions sent in before December 28
To encourage contestants to send in their solution as soon

as they have finished them, we have decided to give additional
special prizes amounting to $lOO.

The one that has sent the first correct or nearest correct
answer of the puzzle to the contest office on or before
December 28. will receive a special prize of $25.

The person sending in the second correct or nearest correct
answer on or before December 28, will receive a special prizeof $l5. *

The person sending in the third correct or ncmest correct
answer on or before December 28, will receive a special prlzaof $lO.

The next 10 persons sending In the correct or nearestcorrect answer on or before December 28, will receive \
special prize of $5.00 each.

The winning of a special prize does not Interfere in anv
way with your winning one of the other prizes However
winners of special prizes will not be announced until the con’
test closes, because the judges cannot give us the correct
answer until that time.

Get YourSolution in
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The Problem is“How Ma
The problem is to find the sum total of the figures, wh.ch, when id

figure is complete, and the drawing is entirely free from tricks and il

Figures (with the exception of a figure one (1) between two 4’s ait
range from 2 to 9, each standing alone, thus: 2,3, 4,6, 6,7, 8 in

chart. The tops of the sixes are curved, while the bottoms o I t
easily tell what it is. However, to pick out all the figures and add ft
This is one of the most attractive figure puzzles that has ever been pr
were offered. In the event that no one obtains the exact answer, ft
and patience are the main factors for arriving at the correct or near*
advantage will solve the puzzle best.

We wish to have It clearly understood that there are no figures In*
not made with figures, the threshing outfit, strawpile, train, elevator i

trick in this puzzle. Every figure can be plainly seen.

No One Knows
To make sure that no one knew the exact or correct answer to >

of Manitoba, and Hon. T. A. Crerar, President of the United Grain
puzzle chart. This was done at different times, consequently, no one
made by Premier Bracken and Hon. T. A. Crerar, sealed and placed
the contest. Bear in mind that the Puzzle Contest Department knew
contest is over the Contest Department will be informed just what mi

correct answer, thus giving the present correct answer.

Solution and Remittance Blan
All Contestants must use this Bli

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE:

$

Marne

My answer to the problem 1*

to my credit, and if this is a winning answer

New or renewal subscriptions as follows:

Name

Name

Name

Name

Name

AddreM

Addrett

AddreH

Addre«

Addreb
If you have sent in any money or any previous answer to this

amount $
..,

and answer

IMPORTANT—BE SURE TO ANSWER ALL QUESTIO-
Address communications to THE CONTEST DEPARTMENT. Care

1 he Grain Growers’ Guide
NOTE —lf your subscription was sent in by another cent
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Sheaves on this Field?”
ether, represent the total number of sheaves on the field. Every

hut like a lot of other things, it is not as easy as it looks
om of the stock in the lower right hand corner of the picture)
"here are no other one’s, nor are there anv ciphers in the
• are straight. By looking at any figure carefully you can
ther correctly is a task that requires both patience and skill,
and it would be worth while to solve even though no prizes

will be awarded for the nearest correct solution. Accuracy
ect count. Those who display these qualifications to the best

®, or how many sheaves there are in the field, Premier Bracken,
United, kindly consented to erase one or more figures from the

;st what numbers were taken out. Notes of these figures were

®Y deposit box, where they will remain until after the close of
* ct answer before some of the figures were erased. After the
>re er ased. These numbers will be subtracted from the original

of the background, such as that part of the field and stocks
No part of the background is made with figures. There is no

rect Answer

o be sent in by Contestants
hen sending in solutions

tee to • Sheaves in the Field. Please place the sum of

Prov.

New or

Renewal Amount

date

» in. Contest Closes
February 1,1926

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

$l.OO for one year.

$2.00 for three years.
$3.00 for five years.
$5.00 for nine years.

• Winnipeg, Man.
* P uf their name and address below.

Ask Yourself These

Questions;
Will I win the $1,585 Ajax Sedan, the

Chevrolet. Overland or Star Sedans—or the

$OOO Cash Prize? Can I add these figures
as carefully as my neighbor? Will I win

some of the $1,350 extra cash offered with

the first six prizes? Can I make a start

tonight? If so—why not?

OBEY THAT IMPULSE

FIRST
PRIZE

ts.

/2

*
7A

CHEVROLET, four door, 1926 model, five pass

enger Sedan, value $1,285, f.o.b. Winnipeg

$4,900.00 IN CASH
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HOW TO ENTER
1. CONTESTANTS—The contest is open to everyone in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta with the following ex

ceptions:
(a) Employees and their Immediate families or anyone connected

with The Grain Growers’ Guide.
(b) Residents In towns or cities with a population of over 2,500

unless someone In the household owns or operates a farm.

(c) All prlre-wlnntrs In our last figure-puzzle contest who obtained
a prize of more than $25.

Note particularly, that no one living outside of the prairie provinces
can compete In this contest.

2. Subscriptions will be accepted for anyone in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta, except residents in towns or cities

with a population of over 2,500 —unless someone in the family
owns or operates a farm. Every dollar sent in by contestants

must represent a subscription secured from a friend or neigh-
bor, or must be in payment for their own subscription. Either

new or renewal subscriptions (your own or anyone else’s)
entitle contestants to the full benefits of this contest.

3. Additional puzzle charts, on a good grade of paper, may
be obtained by writing to The Guide. They will bo mailed to

you free of charge.
4. Every figure in this picture is complete, and drawing

entirely free from tricks and Illusions. If any contestant is

in doubt, however, about a figure, the Contest Department
will be glad to give a ruling on it. Put a circle around the

figure and send the marked chart with your letter.

5. Fill out the remittance blank carefully, and send not
less than $l.OO (your own or some other person’s) as an

entrance fee to the contest and as a subscription at our

regular rates (see coupon) to The Grain Growers’ Guide.

The greatest length of time for which any subscription will

be accepted is nine years. Renewal subscriptions count the

same as new, and will be extended from the present expiry
date shown on the address label on your Guide.

6. Bo sure the full amount of the subscription price is sent

direct to the Contest Department of The Grain Growers’

Guide. Contestants are not entitled to any premiums, nor can

agents or postmasters deduct a commission.
7. You have the same chance of winning a prize by paying

a $l.OO subscription as you would have by paying a larger
amount, but the amount of the first six prizes depends greatly
upon the amount of subscription money you send in on the

correct or nearest correct answer.

8. You can submit as many answers as you like providing
each answer is accompanied by a cash subscription for one

year or more, but if one of your answers is correct we wish

to make it clear that the money sent in with your other

answers will not increase the value of the prize won by the

winning answer.

9. The contest is open to both old and new subscribers

alike, anyone may help you in collecting subscriptions or

solving the puzzle.
10. Don’t send an answer unless you send a subscription

(see Rule 5). Readers who give their subscription to some

other contestant and later on want to send in their own

answer themselves, may do so, providing they write on the

coupon the name of the person they paid their subscription
to, also the amount paid. No further payment is necessary.

11. All cheques, postal notes, bank, postal or Express money

orders, etc., should be made payable to The Grain Growers’

Guide.
12. Not more than one person in any household can win

more than one regular prize. No solution can be changed
after it is once registered.

13. In case of a tie for any prize a second puzzle will be

presented, which will be as practicable and as solvable as

the first. Only those tied for any prize will be permitted to

solve Puzzle No. 2. Should two or more persons be tied for

any prize, that prize and as many prizes following as there

are persons tied, will be reserved for them before any prizes
will be awarded for less correct solutions.

14. The contest will close on February 1, 1926, but send

in your solution as soon as possible, as there are special prizes
for some early solution senders. For full details see “Special

8

The Contest Department of The Grain Growers’ Guide

reserves the right to alter the rules and regulations for the

protection of contestants of The Guide, to refund subscriptions
and disqualify any competitors whom they consider undesir-

able and to finally decide all questions which may arise.

Competitors are assured of the same fair and impartial treat-

ment that has marked Guide contests in the past.

to

U

HON. T. A. CRERAR

Who erased one or more figures from the chart

Closing Date Announced

February 1, 1926, is the closing date of the con-

test. It was to close at the end of January, but as

the last day of that month is a Sunday, all letters

bearing the post mark of February 1 will bo ac-

cepted by the Contest Department.

The door of opportunity still stands open. You

hold the key—why not use it and win one of the

prizes offered in this big contest? Others have

done it —so can you.

SECOND
PRIZE

FORD Touring Car. 1926 model, five-passen-
ger, value $660 f.o.b. Winnipeg. This car will be

obtained from the Dominion Motor Car Cos. Ltd.,
Winnipeg.



A Testimonial for Trees

From A. Stewart, Lethbridge. Altn.;

“I first set out a windbreak of trees

in 1913, planting about l..r *oo, consisting

of Laurel leaf willow. Russian poplar
ami Manitoba maple. 1 have also planted
Tamarae and Scotch pine. My trees

have been a wonderful success, and

added many hundred dollars value to

mv farm. My land had been in root

crop in the year previous to planting
and was well worked and plowed to a

depth of 10 to 12 inches in the fall of

1912. The trees were irrigated every

summer until duly, and well cultivated

for two or three years until growth
prevented getting between the rows.

The third and fourth year they made a

growth of over four feet each year, and

bv the fifth year had reached over

20 feet in height. Being placed over

300 feet from the buildings with three

rows of trees about 60 feet from the

main windbreak practically all snow

from heavy storms is caught ami held

between these belts. On the days of

heavy winds in winter our buildings are

well sheltered, and also from the hot

winds in summer. I consider the time

spent with my trees worth many times

actual cost, as now I have a very line

windbreak which adds greatly to ap-

pearance and is of great value tor shelter

to stock and buildings. Would advise

anyone setting out a windbreak to make

extra good preparation of ground.
Better plow a few inches deeper and

wait another year. By the third or

fourth vear the growth will have made

up for the extra time given in preparing
the laud before planting. ”

A Gentleman Adventurer
By Marian Keith

(Continued from Last Week)

CHAPTER XXVI

The Message of the Aurora

THE
week’s storm was over, and

the next day Charlo* and .Jasper
ran out with the dog team to the

camp, where the men resumed

their wood cutting, Before they
returned, the short Arctic day had

disappeared. The sun had set, leav-

ing a sky of palest green crystal,
deepening to a starry blue above. They
left the forest trail and came out upon
the white desert expanse of the lake.

Suddenly, from behind the blue-grey
wall of forest there leaped and danced

airy figures, ghostly pale at first, but

anon growing bolder and flashing bright
in silver armour. As though obeying
some invisible commander, they rushed

to their tasks, and while Charles halted

his team at Jasper’s importunities, to

remove the dog-bells, he glanced up in

wonder, to find that they had hung the

sky with rustling silken curtains of

rainbow gossamer that swished and

swirled and gleamed around his head.

The ethereal hangings swung softly,
changing with every movement; now

tender blue and palest rose, now deli-

cate green and mauve.
r lhey paused,

quivered, and there shot through them,

Hung up from the purple line of the

forest, spears of violent light. I hen

the dancing heavenly hosts suddenly
swept away all the splendour of their

labor, and flung over the heavebs a

new garment, rose and green, blue and

lavender, hung with flashing silver

fringes. Swiftly the airy forces went to

work upon it, fashioning a marvellous

pattern, shifting the parts, weaving
silver warp and rainbow woof, fold on

fold, circling the sky in sweeping webs

of color till they had built up an airy
tent, a miracle of beauty, from (he sott

horizon to the high central point of its

gleaming crystal dome.

The lovely structure quivered as it in

ecstasy, and a soft rose flush spread
beneath it. For an instant it held—a

breathless moment of expectancy, as

though heaven and earth waited for the

final word that would solve all their

painful mystery. Then the marvellous

fabric fell to pieces in shattering glory,
and again, silver and green and blue,

the dancing spirits leaped to its

reconstruction.
Swift and willing they were, like the

minions that reared the Palace of Music

at Aid Vogler’s command.

“Another and yet another, one crowd
but with many a crest,

Raising my rampired walls of gold
as transparent glass.

Fager to do and die, yield each his

place to the rest,
For higher still, and higher

Fp the pinnacled glory reached!'

Charles ran on beside his dogs
breathless with the awesome grandeur.
11 is thoughts turned, as Aid Vogler's
had. to the Builder and Maker of houses

not made with hands. Resplendent pass-

ages from a Book in which he had been

carefully instructed came crowding into

his mind:
“Thou coverest thyself with light,

as with a garment.”
“Whither shall I go from thy Spirit,

or whither shall 1 flee from thy pres-
ence! If I ascend up into heaven thou

art there. If 1 make my bed in hell,
behold, thou art there.”

“If 1 say, surely the darkness shall

cover me, even the night shall be light
about me.”

“Even the night shall be light about

me.” The words were awesomely illus

trated here in the splendor of the

Arctic night, with the Aurora flaming
and hissing around his head!

lie was impressed strongly with the

feeling that there was some mysterious
(druggie going on about him; a tre-

mendous conflict between order and

chaos. One moment law reigned, and
the next a mad confusion had swept
every sign of a pattern from the

changing heavens.
“An»l there was war in heaven;

Michael and his angels fought against
the dragon; and the dragon fought

Michael and his angels, and prevailed
not.”

The eternal struggle of the ages was

surely being pictured here in flaming
colors. He had a swift vision of the

great forces of the universe lined up

against chaos and confusion, injustice
and pain, and his heart swelled with the

wonder of it. These heavenly hosts

were painting the struggle of earth,

that everlasting effort to bring harmony
out of strife and discord. To build the

structure that the great Architect de-

manded, only to have it fall m

shattering ruin, and to leap that same

instant to its remaking—that was life.

He ran on, the crisp rustle of his

.logs’ feet answering the rustle of the

curtained skies, ran in the awesome

splendor of the whirling heavens and

read their lesson. The struggle that

was going on in his own lonely indig-

nant heart was but a part of this. His

mother had been right. It was not

cold, nor hardship, nor loneliness that

was to be dreaded, but failure to

struggle on. Why, he was one in this

mighty phalanx that leaped again and

again to their ruined task. He fought
side bv side with Michael and his

angels I And he had played the craven

and wanted to quit the field!

To light! To have courage in the evil

hour! To do one’s duty in the face of

even gross injustice! That was the

thing that mattered! Nothing in life

could be commonplace then, not even

feeding the fish to the howling, raven-

ous dogs at night, or seeing that the

Indian women swept the snow from the

yard. Life was a glorious battle, and

must be fought gallantly, so read the

message in the throbbing glory of the

Arctic skies!
One day, about a fortnight later,

Charles stepped down to the fort gate

to see if the men were returning with

their allotment of firewood, when, far

away across the blinding glitter of the

lake he descried a black dot, moving

slowly out from the blue-grey point of

laud. A dog train! The approach of

anything human to this lonely post was

enough to set the whole fort into a state

of excitement. He hallooed tor Jasper,
and on his heels came Doggie and

Abraham and all the women, children

and dogs; the parchment doors banging
like the crack of a pistol in the frosty
air.

“Company outfit,” Jasper pro-
nounced excitedly, long before the

approaching dog-sled had resolved it-

self into anything but a moving blur to

Charles. At the word he sent Doggie to

run up the flag and returned to the

gate.
“White man,” was Jasper’s next

announcement. He knew by the way

the dogs ran that they were not the
Indian “geddies,” but belonged to the

Company, and he further recognized the
blood of the man in front by his walk.
Charles stared eagerly, but the white

glare of the snow blinded him. Then
the bells began to jingle, the white

man had got into the sleigh, his two

attendants behind, and in a minute more

the dogs were dashing up the slope,
tongues hanging out.

The hood of the white man’s capote
was pulled down over his face, his beard
an 1 eyebrows were white and hanging
with tiny icicles, and it was a few
moments before Charles recognized
young Percival, the clerk whom he had

met at Fort Mackenzie. He went leap-
ing down the bank, and fairly flung
himself upon his visitor.

The young man drew back from the
eager greeting, and Charles could not

help feeling that his manner was less
cordial than when they last met. For

a few moments he had a suspicion that
he had come with bad news. Perhaps
something about his mother had come

to Fort Mackenzie in the winter packet!
Hut the visitor put his mind at rest

on that score. “The Bourgeois wanted
to know how things were going on

here,” he explained, his manner con-
strained and nervous, “And here I
am.”

Charles led the way joyously up to the
fort, shouting for Abraham to cook
every delicacy on the place for dinner.

“You’ie the only visitor I’ve ever

had!” he cried, “so you’ll have to
eat a year’s dinners. Old Father Abra-
ham isn’t exactly a specialist in farcy
dishes, but he can make bully roiudmu.
and Sarah shall cook us some bannocks.
Hurrah! ”

They drank the guest’s health, and
while dinner was being prepared Charles
showed him around. Percival exclaimed
in admiration at the perfect order of

everything, but all the time kept turn-

ing an enquiring eye on his host,
Charles speculating all the while on the

meaning of his strange conduct.

They had a tremendous dinner with
Sarah’s best bannocks as dessert, and

afterwards they smoked their pipes
over the blazing fire. Suddenly, in the
midst of their talk, Jimmie Percival,
with a gesture that reminded Charles of

Johnny Mcßain, hit the table with his
list and burst out:

“Hang it all, Stuart, I’m on a fool’s

errand! You’re as sane as I am.”
Charles looked at him uncomprehend-

ing. “Well, what if Iam 1?” he cried

,r a ily, “that may not be a very high
compliment to my intelligence. What’s

the point?”
“That fool Indian of yours, Young

Thunder, is the one that’s crazy. He

came down to Fort Mackenzie with a

wild yarn about you. He and that run-

ning mate of his, who came with you
from Athabasca House, came storming
in about three weeks ago with news that

Waby-stig-wan up at Fort Hearnc had

gone raving mad, and was fairly kick-

ing the institution to smithereens, lie

told the Bourgeois that you were howl-

ing and yelling and leaping round this

place one night, and we thought you’d
gone loony, and the Chief sent me to

tie you up and take charge.”
For a moment Charles stared stupe-

tied. Neither Thunder nor Lightning
was of the highly imaginative type,
and there seemed no reason for their

maligning their old friend thus.

Suddenly the unexplained tracks they
had seen "outside the fort windows on

the morning after the storm flashed
into his memory. Old Father Abraham

with bis uncanny Indian perception had

declared they were made by the rac-

quets of the two young men from the

Lake of the Marshes, and Waby-stig-
wan had laughed at him for an old

romancer.

Charles burst into a shout of laughter.
‘The Highland Fling! Poor old rlhau-

ler and Lightning! They thought 1 was

raving Dervish. And no wonder, not

)eing Scotch!”
When he was able to explain Percival

joined in the laughter till they fairly
blew the smoke in rings about the

dingy room.

The visitor stayed one short, joyous
week, and then returned to headquarters
with the good news. But Young Thunder

had unwittingly done his friend a much

greater good turn than even his kindly
heart had planned. Up at Fort Mac-

kenzie, Chief Factor listened to the

explanation of young Stuart’s madness,
and a sympathetic look crept into '
kind eyes. “I’ll get him out of * tiige<
next winter,” he confided to his . da,'

that evening. < owne

, ecent
CHAPTER XXVII he *

oth
The Grand Traverse

All along the Red River and up hid

Assiniboine there could be heard ere

first mutterings of the storm that y p
soon to rage around the little Se ft*

ment and threaten the peace >ft

security of all Rupert’s Land.

The French Metis were restless * ho

discontented. Murmurs of secos fit

whirled to and fro on every wind t> t

swept the white prairie. Men refoii;in
Sevenoaks at race-meeting or weddi ta

and Pierre Falcon’s rebel songs w (

sung at every dance. But of a I*? SI J
rebellion, a quietly-laid plot to sioi

plant the Governor of Assiniboia
trict and put another in his place, th
was never a hint. Walter MelbourC
its instigator, was too wise for t) f<

a very wolverine for caution was
‘ ‘ Chatake.’ ’

But he had left one weak spot in (
armour of secrecy. He had spent ~

years of his exile in the north quit
laying his plans. A nature naturr

disposed to be kindly, had been wal*
and embittered by some injustice i'!*.

sentence, and by a long exile i'll''
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Cuticura Talcum

Its purity, smoothness and fra-
grance, combined with antiseptic
and prophylactic properties which

help to overcome disagreeable
odors, make it an essential toilet

requisite.
Bamjil# Each Fr*» by Mall Address Canadian
Oapot: “StaahiniM, LUt. Montreal Pries, Soap
'■»<• Olntmant 28 and 60c. Talcum 26c.

Cuticura Sharing Slick 25c.

PILES STOP
Now Internal Treatment Will Do It

No Operation No Delay
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL
Thousands have written of their cure

by the Pago Method—Jwat tho combination
treatment with the tablets and the piles
leave. They heal internally—the correct

Halves and ointments give only tern-

Cured His Rupture
I waa badly ruptured while lifting a trunk

several years ago. Doctors said my only

hope of cure was an operation. Trusses did

me no good. Finally I got bold of some

thing that quickly and completely cured me

Yeara have passed and the rupture baa

never returned, although 1 am doing hard

work as a carpenter. There was no opera

tlon no lost time, no trouble. 1 have noth

Inr'to sell, hut will give full information

Is The Ideal Powder

age it coats you nothing; the 1

,„T will heal your piles Send for free teat.

C. R Paga Cos.. 328 Pigs Bldg Mirahall. Mich.

about how you maynun a ronu-wv.

without operation. If you write to me

Rugene M. Pullen, Carpenter. U.»M Mar

cellua Avenue. Manaaquan. N .1. Better cut

out this notice and show It to any others

who are ruptured—you may save a life or

at least atop the misery of rupture and the

wurrv and danger of an operation



north. So he had passed the winter of

l,i< discontent planning revenge. He

liad used Marcus Fraser ns his tool. He

had despised him so thoroughly that he

had not troubled to take any of his

usual precautions where he was con-

cerned.
Marcus, indeed, in his old lethargic

davs was but a paltry foree to be

reckoned with. But he was a man again,
and especially alert to any danger that

might menace the friend who had

rescued him from the pit. And rum-

maging one day in his cassette he found

; .n old letter that Melbourne had once

shown him and had forgotten again.
It was a letter written by Chief Factor

MacNeill to his nephew, and contained

a full, though carefully-veiled, account

of their plans to have the Governor

removed. Fraser was about to throw

the letter into the fire when something
made him hesitate. Instead, he wrote

a thill explanation of its contents and

sent both by runner to Fort Mackenzie.

Chief Factor McPherson was a loyal
friend to the Governor. The winter

packet had been sent off, and so a

special messenger had to be dispatched
to Fort Garry. And, remembering the

gallant, unconquerable spirit of the

young Chief of Fort Hearne, who had

danced away his melancholy in the

lonely outpost, he brought him down to

Fort Mackenzie and sent him out with
his message.

And so, all unconscious, Charles was

hastening southward with the weapon
for the downfall of his two enemies.

He knew only that his message was

urgent; that it must be in the hands of

Governor McTavish before the Council
met at Norway House.

The winter of his exile had opened
suddenly into the spring of freedom.
He had gone to the northland two

winters before a hot-headed impetuous
boy; he was returning a man, steady
and restrained with something of the

quiet patience of the land where he had

speut his exile. The promise upon
which his mother’s faith had rested

[ had not failed. The angels who hail

been given charge over him had kept
him from the evil she had dreaded.

Ami now she whose prayers had set
them on guard along his pathway had

j gone to the land of answered prayers
where she could keep a more careful
watch over her son. And so there were

angels around and ahead of him on his

perilous journey.
I And a terrible journey it had been

I down the bitter winter trails of the

I northland. Rut his two sturdy Indian
1 friends were with him, and his feet had
Bbeen winged with hope and freedom.
I And now the trackless forests and
Hthe icy wastes were past. They had
■ crossed the Saskatchewan and here w’as

■ Spring coming dancing up over the

■prairie hills to meet them. Wild geese
■ailed to each other through the grey
■skies, and at night as they slept by
Htheir tire the beat of strong north-
Bbotir 1 pinions passed over their heads.

” left their dogs and sled at a

ost on the Saskatchewan and

horses, and as Charles w Tas ask-

directions from the half-breed

er the man uttered a magic

Winnipegosis! ’ ’ shouted
“Where Chief Factor Mae-

isf No, we can’t stay here

% it. March, Boy!
’’

I >c MacDonald again, and the
If Athabasca Lake! And they

1 oe sure to have news of Flora!

off at such a gallop that even

lent Young Thunder grunted
rehendingly and wondered

why Waby-stig-wan was in such

| te haste.
4 as the custom for a Company

I I*, whether travelling by land or

I to make a gallant approach to

I '■like the English coaches in the
■ old days, that dashed into a

I to the music of winding horns

1
Hoping hoofs. In like manner

it stage-coaches of the Company
p to a post with flashing oars

aging boatmen, dashing dogs
angling bells, or an advance

■ le of galloping horses.

■ ough there were only three in his
■ mpany Charles determined that
■

*

ould make a good appearance
■ he Lady of Lake Winnipegosis.
■ reaching the clearing sur-

rounding Hu* fort lu* had a bath in an

i (*.v pool of tho Grcenhill Kivor, casting
somo of his most ragged clothing upon
its sweeping current, much to the dis-

may of his frugal followers, lie had
bought anew shirt and sash at tho last

post, and so, dressed and mounted and
looking like the prince who was sud-
denly changed from a pauper, he gal-
loped down the bank of the stream and
across the ford. He was as brown as

oung Thunder and his blue eyes and
his waving fair hair made a strange
contrast, but he was as straight and
as fine a young athlete as the day he

first set foot on liupert's Land.
And so he rode up to the fort like

a young knight approaching ti castle,
rode out of the wilderness of his bitter
exile, bearing the white shield of his
honor all unsullied, lie rode blithely
and eagerly, but with no faintest dream
of the wonder awaiting him on the
castle wall.

Fort Winnipegosis, the headquarters
of the Winnipegosis District, stood

northwest of the lake that gave it its

name, and some twenty miles south of
the great Saskatchewan. Here the roll

ing prairie country had almost reached
the dignity of hills, and though there
still spread out wide vistas of open
grassy plains, the country was well

dotted with parks, and the lakes and
rivers were shrouded in luxuriant

growth.
The fort stood upon a splendid hill

overlooking the Grcenhill b’iver: a

tangled twisted stream that eventually
found its way down to the great lake.

It was a neatly arranged place, for the

Lady of Athabasca Lake reigned here,
and already the touch of her hand could
bo seen.

All the buildings and the sixteen foot
stockade surrounding them were white-
washed, and gleamed in the spring
sunshine against their velvety back -

ground of pineclad hills.

Along the top of the log wall, facing
the river, and stretching from the wide

j*!ttos to either corner run a platform,
with a throe font parapet. It made a

pleasant promenade on summer evenings
for the lady of the lone castle and her

.children.
Though spring had just commenced

to sail up the frozen creeks and rivers,
and rebel patches of snow in the woods

and hollows still disputed her reign, the

day was warm and the south wind was

balmy.
“The snow is all gone from the

castle wall, Alice,” the Bourgeois said

at break fast that morning. “\ou must

all walk there and wave us a welcome

when we get back from our shooting.

“We surely will,” said his wite.

“.lust one breath of that spring breeze

from the prairie will bring back your

roses. Flora mine,” she cried gaily.
When Alice MacDonald had gone

down to Red River with her husband

the spring before, she had brought
Flora Carmichael back to spend the

winter in her forest castle.

For earlv in the previous winter Mrs.

Murray had closed her weary eyes on

the bleak plains of her exile and gone
home. When they had laid away in

Kildonan churchyard the woman who

had been her second mother. Flora’s

brave spirit gave way before her grief
and loneliness. Her pale face and

altered looks made her uncle anxious,

and he gave his consent to a winter

with her friends.
He hoped, too, that the loneliness of

such an isolated post would bring her

to her 80U808, and show her how

fortunnto sho was to be situatod at Hod

River.
“And I hope you will reason with

her,” ho said to her hostess before they
left, “and try to make her see her

duty. I don’t know what the world
is coming to when young women set

themselves against all authority.
The winter passed peacefully away.

Fort Winnipegosis was a bright place
with the two little ones making sun

shine through its bare rooms. The only
trouble that marred the complete har

mony of the place was the fact that
the three young apprentice clerks all

fell in love with Miss Carmichael and

there was imminent danger of a three
cornered duel.

Alice MacDonald had no intention of

interfering in Flora’s matrimonial
affairs. She was all for the banished

prince but an event occurred shortly
after their arrival home that settled
Flora’s mind and the fate of the three

clerks for all time.
It was a piece of news that came to

the fort out of the wilderness by way
of the fort gossip, old Sally.

Sallv was the wife of Simon, the

Indian horse guard, whosd duty it was

'to watch over the four hundred odd

horses belonging to the Company, that

pastured on the rich uplands around
the (Ireenhill River. Sally, like her
husband, was a pure Wood Cree, with

a face like an old brown moccasin, and
a body as thin and agile as a wild cat,
for all her sixty-five years.

Her children were long since married
and gone, and she lived with her hus-
band here and there just wherever there
was good pasture for the horses.

The old couple slept in the woods if
woods were handy, but if not it was

nil the same, they slept out on the
prairie under the stars. In the winter

they carried their home about with

them, a deerskin cone-shaped lodge
where Sally carried on her not too

elaborate housekeeping.
Sally loved to come to the fort. She

was passionately in love with little
Helen May MacDonald, and she liked,
too, to visit her old cronies who sat all

day nodding in the sunshine of their
windows, in their comfortable huts be-
hind the fort. For all the old women,
abandoned by their tribe when they
were too feeble to follow, were com-

fortably housed and fed here under the

MacDonald’s protect ion.

Sally had them all on her calling list
and regularly dropped in for a cup of

tea and a smoke and a bit of gossip.
Then she always ended by a visit to old
Bonhomme, the cook, and ant for an

hour in the warm kitchen where the
tea, the smoke and the gossip were all

repeated.
Old Sally had come in one morning

for her usual social call, and had

brought a muskrat for Helen May’s
dinner. She had no sooner left than
the old man came shuffling in to Mrs.
MacDonald’s apartments to tell the sad
news Sally had brought.

Tt appeared that the small pox which
had been raging all winter among tin*

tribe of Stony Frees far up the north

Saskatchewan had spread late in the
winter to the southern branch where
Chief Hig Wind’s people lived. And

the old Chief and his six wives had all

died of it and the beautiful maiden,
his granddaughter, who had nursed
them all through tin* days of terror and

sickness, she, too, had been stricken
and the whole tribe was mourning for

her.
She was white and very beautiful

this granddaughter of Big Wind’s. She
had come to her grandfather’s lodge
one summer when the Company's boats

came up the Saskatchewan. Tt was

said that her father was a great Chief
of the Company and had tried to force
her to marry one she did not love, and

so she had fled to her mother’s people.
And now she was gone forever, Bon-
homme declared mournfully, and Father
Benoit was saying a mass for her soul.

It was Father Benoit, travelling
through the wild country on his mission
of mercy, that confirmed Sally’s tale.
This beautiful white daughter of the
Stonies had been a veritable angel of

mercy to her people. And finally she
had given her life for them, and the

good priest was on his way down to
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Qucen of Flashwater (51489)
Reserve senior champion Clydesdale female,

Chicago International, 1925. Owned by
Joseph Harrison, Watrous, Sask.
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This

Man

Wouldn’t Stay Down

HI-'. WAS put tine in long hours at un-

skilledwork. 11is small pay km reely
lasted from week to week.

He saw’ other men promoted. Then
he learned the rtiisru. They had speeial
training. He made up his mind to get
that kind of training.

lie sent to Montreal a coupon like the one

below. That was his Inst step upwind.
The reward was not louk coining an Increase

In salary. Then he was made Koietnan. Now

he is Superintendent.
it justshows what a man with ambition ran dot
II Ini! about youf You don't half to stay down.

You can climb to the position you want in the

woi k you like best.
The way to do it is easy—without obligating

yourself in any way, mat k. and mail this coupon.

TEAR OtTT FI EUR

INTERNATIONAL CORRCSPONOFNCI
SCHOOLS CANADIAN. LIMITED

Department 10t)4, Montreal, Canada

Without cost or obligation, please send me full In.
format Inn about the anbleet before which 1 have
marked “X” la the list below;

BUSINESS TRAINING DEPARTMENT
pUuslness Management

11ndiiMtrlul Management
(Personnel < trganlr.at lon
ITraltlo Management
(Ranking tit Ranking law
j Account aney
)Nicholson Cost Aoc'tlug
)Rook keeping
jliiislnossEnglish
(Private Secretary

JSpanlsti

1French
iSales tranship
jAdvert 1.-.!n*r

1Hot ter Letters
1Foreign Trade
jShow t ’ard Lettering
jstenoKruphya Typing
j Common Scn’lSnbjecu

f (High School Subjects
jjlllustrating
Ll Cartooning

TECHNICAL and INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
f iElectrlcal Engineering

iElectric Lightlng
j Electrical Wiring
j Mechanical Engineer
i Mechanical I )raftsn an

i Machine Shop Practice
r j Railroad I’osft lons
H Gas Engine Operating
( ] Civil F.nglneertng
j jSurvcylngand Mapping
I j Minding.or Metallurgist
hi Steam Engineer
I Radio

| I Air piano Engines

P Architect
jContractor and Rutldet
I Archltcct'l Hrafiamau
I < 'oucrete liultdcr

j j Structural Engineer
I I Plumbing and Heating
1 1 t extile Manufacturing

*

('tiemlstry
Pharmacy
Vutomohllo Work

Navigation
Agriculture & Poultry
Mathematics

Name
Street

* *

Address .,..

CUy Prop

Occupation

1/ aame of Course you 'rant is not in the above lul
please ciplain your nerds in a letter.

Here’s the Way
to Heal Rupture

A Marvelous Self-Home Treatment

That Anyone Can Use on Any
Rupture, Largo or Small

Costs Nothing to Try

Ruptured people nil over the country are

nma/.ed at tlie almost tniraruloiiß results of

a simple method for rupture that is being
sent free to all who write for it. This re-

markable Rupture System is one of the
greatest blessing.! over offered to ruptured
men, women and children. It is being pro-

nounced tbe most successful method ever

discovered, and makes tbe us# of trusses or

supports unnecessary.

No matter bow bad the rupture, how long
you have had it, or how bard to hold, no

matter bow many kinds of trusses you have

worn, lot nothing prevent you from getting
this FREE TREATMENT. Whether you

think you are past help or have a rupture
ns large ns your fists, this marvelous system
will so control it and keep it up inside as to

surprise you with its magic influence. It
will so help you restore the parts where the

rupture comes through that soon you will
ho as free to work at any occupation as

though you had never been ruptured.

You can have a free trial of this wonder-

ful strengthening preparation by merely
sending vour name and address to W. A.

COLLINOS. Inc., 3690, Colllngs Building,
Watertown, N.Y. Send no money. The triel
is free. Write now —today It may save

the wearing of a truss the rest of yoor life.



Norway House to toll the Chief Factor
♦ho sat! ami noble ending of his

•laughter’s story.
Alice MacDonald and her guest sat

long over the tiro that night. This,
then, was the story of Marie Rose and

that other tale had been bom in an

evil heart.
“If I had only believed in him,’’

Flora Carmichael sobbed. “Hut I be-
lieved the first slanderous tale instead,
and now he will never forgive me.”

Alice MacDonald was very comfort-
ing. “Wait and see. I don’t think he

would find if very hard to forgive,”
she said with a smile at Flora’s bent

head shining in the firelight.
And then they both sighed and whis-

pered their tribute to the one who had
gone out so gallantly. “Brave little
Marie Rose!”

And now spring had come and it was

impossibly not to hope that something
wonderful might happen any day. The
very air had a thrill of expectancy in
it.

*

Alice’s prophecy regarding Flora’s
roses came true. The warm breeze
brought them to her cheeks and they
matched the crimson velvet of her cap
ns she ran a race across the enclosure
with little Hector, Mrs. MacDonald and
her small daughter following.

The four made a pretty picture, and
Chief Trader MacDonald, burdened
with the inrushing spring work, had
some ado to keep his clerks from the

big bare windows that commanded such

an alluring view of the fort grounds.
The spring trade had begun to open

and Indians were encamped in the
groves around the fort, their Horses

grazing about. Sounds of laughter,
shouting and hammering came up from
the boathouse, where the brigade was

preparing for their journey. In a few
weeks the boats would go down to Nor

way House and the carts would leave
for Fort Harry with their loads of

pemmi-an and furs from the Winni

pegosis District. A snatch of Fierre
Falcon’s rebel song floated up “l.es
Bois brules jetaient des cris de joie. ”

Its gay defiance struck on answering
chord in Flora Carmichael’s heart.
Spring was in the air and hope! She

tripped up the steps and along the
castle wall in time to the gay lilt.

“Come and dance. Hector,” she
called holding out her hands:

‘•Sur le pent d’Avignou
Tout le monde y passe!’’

She chanted the little folk song sung

by all the French half breed children.
Hector pranced joyfully before her,

in his small yellow moccasins.
“I.es messieurs sent comm’ ci,” he

piped, his knitted touque pulled from
his curly head, his small red mittened
hand spread over his stomach, as he
made her a jerky little bow.

“Lea dames sent comm* ca,” the
lady responded, holding out the skirt
of her long fur coat and sweeping her

small partner a curtsey, so deep his

laud'll ini; eyes were on a level with hers.

Suddenly, for no reason she could

(five, she felt lighter of heart than she

had since that autumn day she and

Adelaide had walked in the coulee.
Once more she was the old, gay,
dauntless Flora.

Mrs. MacDonald and the fur-hooded,
pink-cheeked fairy named Helen May,
came toiling up the steps and they all

stood for a moment looking out over the

hare, sunny hills. They could see far

down the slope to where a swollen
stream coming down from the north

plunged joyously into the (Ireonhill
River. They had both broken from

their fetters only that morning and
were shouting a song of liberty. From

a wedge of wild ducks that clove the

skies overhead, came an echoing cry;

they, too, were away on a wild race for

the open spaces. Little Hector shouted
to them as they passed overhead and

danced up and down ecstatically.
The old song she had not sung for

many months came to Flora's lips:

“And as I rode by Dalton Hall,
Beneath the turrets high,

A maiden on the castle wall

Was singing merrily;

“(), Brignal Banks are fresh and fai?,
And (ireta Woods are green,

I'd rather rove with Edmund there
Than reign our English Queen!”

Three horsemen rode out from the
willows upon the opposite bank of the

leaping stream and descended to a ford
farther down.

The two women leaned over the para-
pet and watched the water splashing
in silver from the horses’ feet.

“White man!” Hector announced,
his quick eyes, trained to Indian acute-
ness by Simon and Sally, taking note
of the subtle difference between the
man ahead and the two who followed.

“The first one is a white man and
the other two are Stonies, I think or

sornpin. ”

Mrs. MacDonald shaded her eyes with
her hand. “How nice if it should be
Mr. 11 all iday from Fort Hampton,” she
said. White visitors were rare and

joyously welcomed.

The white man’s horse was eager and
hard to hold. When he had mounted

the bank of the stream he came across

the level at a swift gallop, and pranced
and curvetted up to the fort wall
where the Indies stood.

“It’s not Mr. Halliday,” Hector said.

“Perhaps it’s—” suggested bis

mother and paused. Ihe rider was

right beneath them now; lie took oft

his cap and sat staring up at Flora like

a man in a dream. The girl on the wall

gave a little stifled cry and stood star-

ing down as if she too were caught b\

some wild vision. This was a dream,

she kept saying to herself as she held

tight by the parapet lest she fall. This

was certainly a dream. Things did not

happen like this in real life.

The man on the horse came to life

first. “I did hear it, then,” he whisp-
ered. “It was

‘ Brignal Banks’!”

But it was Alice MacDonald who
broke the spell. “It’s the Vou „.,

Chevalier!” she cried. “It’s Prime
Charlie come back!”

And then Charles’s restless steed had
carried him past them and through tho

gate, his Indian companions clattering
after him, and suddenly the dream
maiden on the castle wall also came to

life. She forgot everything but that
her Prince had returned, that Edmund
was back from exile, and she ran down
the steps, her hand outstretched.

“Please say you forgive me!” we;o

her first words.
To be continued next week

Babson Kind to Florida
Sees future as fountain of health and happiness Economic life assured on

that basis—When will boom end?

ROr.KK
W. Babson is no stranger

to Florida; he has spent several

winters in the south, of which

he observes, “1 would perhaps
not be alive today if I had not

done so.” The life outdoors, the fresh

air indoors, the sunshine, the changed
environment, are definitely beneficial,
Mr. Babson states from experience.
For this reason he is confident that

Florida has a good future. For millions
of people it should become a literal

fountain of youth. Any state which

prolongs life and enhances health as

Florida does has an assured economic

position.
In a candid examination of the

Florida boom, Mr. Babson is quick to

reply to the question, “When will it

end?” asked by nine out of ten people
who talk about Florida, with the word
that as long as people keep on asking
this question the end is still in the dis-
tance. There is one method of antici-

pating Florida conditions by public
psychology. Be confident as long as the

public remains sceptical; be cautious

as soon as the public ceases to question.
K’oger Babson usually digs deeper

than most. In his opinion of this
Florida boom—yes, boom —it, is the na-

tural sequence to the “fair business

activity” now general in the United
States. Every time in the past 60 years
when the nation had a period of pros-
perity, some part of the country had
a boom in real estate. “If a real es-

tate boom had not appeared in Florida
it would have been staged in some other
place,” is Mr. Babson’s view. He re-

calls the real estate booms in the Middle
West; ten years later in the North
West; then on a period later it was in
California. Now it is Florida, a hoom
“based almost wholly upon speculation
and recreation.”

May be Shorter Lived thanEarlier Ones

Coming closer to the situation, Mr.
Babson judges that since this hoom is

so little connected with the development
of agriculture and industry it will tend

to bo shorter lived than the earlier
ones.

The real and permanent thing about
Florida is not its real estate boom, but

rather its great future as the home of

health and happiness. Tracing the death
rate of the winter months as compared
with the months of the other seasons,
Mr. Babson concludesthat since Florida,
by its greatest natural resource, a mild
and equable climate, contributes to the

longer life and enjoyment of many, it
has an assured economic future.
“Whether the boom goes on for year
after year, or collapses during the next

period of depression, Florida will be

Just as sound after the boom is over

as it was years ago and is now. The
boom will ultimately die down but

Florida will live on. The improved posi-
tion of many farmers in the past three

years enables them, with the aid of
the auto and the good roads, to pack
their belongings into an automobile and

go to Florida for the winter, to enjoy
a remarkable vacation at relatively
slight expense.

Depends on General Good Times

From all of which it is apparent that
in Mr, Babson’s opinion the boom in

Florida ought to last as long as the

present period of general business pros-
perity of the United States as a whole.
Florida will have a future after the

boom, particularly for those who, like
Ponce de Leon, go there for health,

happiness and length of days.
A special writer in the New York

Times tells how a Tampa city lot sold
for $1,200 in the morning and iV
hands for the fourth time tha*
closing out at $2,000. A Tampa
of a gasoline'filling station i

refused $BOO,OOO for his corner;
holding out for a million. One
corner lot was sold for a millioi

“Why not?” demanded the
w'ho told of the sale. “Land h
worth more than New York Cit

perty. This is a growing city,
be as big as New York some day.
till our harbor’s flushed.”

ro men who went through the
in Western Canada between 1
there is nothing unbelievable in
line of talk. It is just one for
obsession, the unconscious aceep
of the notion that the abnormal
ditions have come to stav and are
a bench on the way up. Mr. Babs
thinking his way through the i
Meantime there will be plenty of
estate transactions recorded 1
things get down to a sound and f
base.

Cupid, Too, Was Up-to-date
“Engaged to four girls at once?

claimed the horrified uncle. “Tlr
you explain such shameless condi

I don ’t know, ’ ’ said the gr
nephew*. “I gU ess Cupid mu-
shot me with a machine gun.”

The Grain Growers’ Ouidl16

A Corn Belt Fall Scene

*

To End Severe Cough
Quickly, Iry This

For Heal Results, This Old Horn#- i
made Remedy Beats Them All. I

Easily Prepared. n

You'll never know how quickly a hud cough
ran he conquered, until you try thin famous

old home-made remedy. Anyone who has

coughed all day and all night, will any that

the immediate relief given ia almost like

magic. It takes hut a moment to prepare
and really there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-os. bottle, put ounces of

I’inex; then add plain granulated sugar

syrup to make 111 ounces. Or you cun use

clarified molasses, honey, or corn syrup, in-

slend of sugar syrup. Either way this mix-
ture saves about two thirds of the money

usually spent for cough preparations, and

gives you a more positive, effective remedy.
It keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant—-
children like it.

You can feel this take hold instantly,
aoothing and healing the membranes in all

the air passages. It promptly loosens a

dry, tight rough, and soon you will notice

the phlegm thin out. and then disappear alto-
gether. A day's use will usually break up
an ordinary throat or chest cold, and it

is also splendid for bronchitis, croup, hoarse-

ness and bronchial asthma.
I'inex is a most valuable concentrated

compound of genuine Norway pine extract,
the most reliable remedy for throat and
chest ailments

To avoid disappointment ask your drug
gist for “2$ ounces of I’inex” with direc-

tions, and don’t accept anything else. Guar

anteed to give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. The I’lnex Cos., Toronto, Ont.



Letty Lee Goes A-Gadding
By Edna E. Baldwin<<»QCY Plunkett called up last night

| when you and Bob were out,
; .and I told her that you were
J Agoing for sure. They are driving

over this afternoon to see you,
and Nellie Cummings wants you to do
some shopping for her. Lucky you
baked yesterday, wasn’t it?”

“The convention—but I Tn not going.
You knew that.” Letty put the disap-
pointed baby back in his high chair

and wiped the porridge and milk from
his fat chin.

“But you are,” corrected the new

teacher, leisurely eating her Saturday
morning breakfast off one corner of the
kitchen table. “You know perfectly
well that you haven’t been away any-
where for over two years. You were

at two Grain Growers’ picnics in that
time, a pie social, and one political
meeting in the schoolhouse, the time
it was so cold; you and Mrs. Edwards
were the only women present.”

“But—” Letty protested weakly.
The teacher set her cup with its

bridal rose design, sole survivor of the
years, back in its saucer. “You cer-

tainly are going. There isn’t another
woman in this community better fitted
to represent the Women Grain Growers
at the convention than you are. Besides,
you know all about crop failures and
boiling up flour sacks to make house
dresses and undies and dish towels and
what not, and praying for railroads
and having babies 40 miles from a

doctor, although now that Dr, Ross is
over at Carlea it isn’t so bad.”

Letty tried to speak and
failed. “Men are apt to take
one for granted, too. Same
old true-blue pal and all
that, but a bit of a jolt
does ’em good once in a

while. Bob’s a dear, but
men!” They both

laughed, a warmth of

knowing in their voices.
‘‘l’ve arranged

everything. Old Granny
White is coming to

take care of the chil-
dren. You know you
say yourself that they
are better with her
than with yourself.
Johnny Kirk is going
to milk Blossom and

Spot and do the rest
of the chores; they’re
in the secret, too. My
clothes ought to fit you
perfectly. I know now

why I brought that
dream of a frock back

here with me. Bob is

going in early Monday
morning and Johnny is
going to drive you in
to Murphy’s siding and

you will catch the mid-
night train there. Bob will get the

surprise of his life when he meets you
in Regina—if he knows you.”

There Mas nothing else to do but to

accept this fairy-like plan, and Letty,
setting her house in order preparatory
to her flitting, revelled in visions of
white tiled bathrooms, of hot and cold
Uniter from the simple turning of a tap.
there would be no more painfully-ac-
jpuired rituals in a toast-wT arm kitchen
fa Saturday night, with the galvan-
ic and Mash tub rubbing elboM’s with the

ange, filled with snow water. She was

ping to have as many baths as she

|mld possibly squeeze in. The earthen-
ware crock held a fragrant, sugary
ountain of cookies under a clean dish

[Mel, and there Mas an extra batch of
hnamon rolls, too, with the odor of
nnamon and sugar burning and stick-

? to the pans.
Letty felt like the night before
iristmas. Yesterday, cutting down

Iderwear for young Bill, she had felt
'old and worn out as last year’s Eaton's

talog. Bob M’ent out to the store
ter supper as he was M'ont to do on

iturday night, and as early as seven

■lock Lucy Plunkett and two or three
or neighbor women arrived.

“We can’t stay,” Mrs. Plunkettsaid,
king off her big coat and pouncing

a copy of the latest paper, in reality
week old. “I want you to bring me

all the magazines you can borrow or

steal.” She looked wistful, Letty,
knowing how much Luey loved books,
promised that she should have them.

“Yes, and seo if you can find a way
of cutting the strings of a man’s
pocket-book,” suggested Lilly Keid,
at which they all laughed. “I tell
you, we don’t begrudge the money,
Letty. You just go up there and show
them that crop failures or anything else
can’t break the spirit of a farmer’s
wife. Bring us back a breath of the
city and some new ideas and lota of
enthusiasm and we’ll feel as if we’d
been there ourselves.”

After that speech Letty felt rather
serious and important. It wasn’t just
for herself that she was going to cram

into a short week all the fun and

joy she could, but for every one of her

neighbors.
‘‘Wish you were coming, too, Letty,

but you couldn’t manage it very well
—two of us.” Helping himself to the
cranberry jam at breakfast Monday
morning, Bob flashed a regretful smile
at his wife, Letty smiled back but did
not speak.

It was 20 miles to the siding, but
Letty enjoyed her swift drive behind
Johnny’s team of bays. Once there she
was possessed of a childish excitement
that kept her ears strained for any
sound of the approaching train. The

porter made up her bed. a lower

berth, the only one available, too.
■She crept in behind the curtains and,
sitting cross-legged in front of the

window, watched the miles
of bush and clearing pass,
sleepy little farm houses

like her own and
here and there a

grain elevator, tall
and straight, like

“ You just go up there and show them

that crop failures or anything else

can’t break the spirit of a fanner’s
wife.”

a sentinal on guard. She made up her

mind to slip off the train in the morn-

ing without breakfast, thereby avoiding
an encounter with Bob. The train was

due in Regina at 8.30.
With her husband’s familiar shoul-

ders disappearing up the platform with

a group of other men, Betty drew a

relieved breath, caught up her club bag
and advanced carefully. There was the

danger of Bob’s turning and catching
sight of her at this late moment. It

gave her a pleasurable thrill, this con-

spiracy with a dash of adventure in it.

“Well, if it isn’t little Letty Lee.
How did you get so far away from

home ? ’ ’

Letty gasped, dropped her things and

held tight on her old friend’s hands.
“I can’t believe it; why, it’s every

bit of four years since we saw each

other before.’’ Mary Morris had been
a friend back as far as the pinafore
days, and they talked eagerly, inter-

rupting each other and laughing
warmly.

“I’d love to stay with you, Letty,
but I’m supposed to give an address
at the opening meeting, and I promised
to meet some people before it opens.
I’ll see you after.’’ Letty regarded
her friend enviously. Mary had always
been the leader at school back home,
and later at the college they both

attended. She was still lending. Per-

haps Mrs. Morris caught that wistful
look.

With a giddy handkerchief tucked
into the cuff of the teacher’s smart

fur coat, a stylish little hat cocked at

just the proper angle on her recently
marcelled head, and a faint aroma of
lilacs trailing behind her as she moved,
Letty made her way up the aisle to a

sent near the front. The hat had cost
next to nothing with (he sales on, but
it hail made her feel like a million

dollars. And that marcel, too! She
was going to have a manicure just as

soon as she had time, money or no

money. She hoped Mob had seen her

come in. She had had her eye on that
front seat for various reasons.

Mary Morris came and sat beside her,
with a worried look. “Mrs. Murray
was to have given ala minute talk and
she isn't here; said she had burned
her foot. 1 was just talking to her on

the phone. ” Then, smiling a little,
“Von look stunning, Letty. No hay-
seed about you, eh? Say, you could
take Mrs, Murray's place, as well as

not.
* ’

“But what will 1 talk about f” Letty
exclaimed, bewildered. She knew,
though, what it would be before Mary
spoke, and when she stepped up to the
platform later she was as composed as

if it was as ordinary an incident as

mixing butler or feeding the pigs.
There was really not much in her

speech that the women down in the
audience did not know, but she made
them smile, and with the tears still

bright in their eyes drew for them (he
better side of farming, little intimate
pictures of home life and partnership
troubles, mainly Lilly Reid’s laughing
plea voiced in her own house two days
back. Having conquered that pet worry
of so many women’s lives herself,
Letty's words were more than con-

vincing.
When she returned to her

seat it was amid a storm of

applause, and when the meeting
eventually closed for (he morn

ing, Letty arrived at

the door in time to

see her husband stop
and wait just outside
for her. The look on

his face was worth
whatever she might

have to do without in the
weeks to come, owing to the reckless

expenditure of her butter and egg
money. She smiled at him, outwardly
gay and self-possessed, inwardly

quaking. People looked after (hem as

they walked off together and Letty
knew it.

“You nearly knocked me silly when

you walked in the door, Letty, and

when you got up and gave that talk,
why, I began to wonder for a minute
if I wasn’t out of my head. 1 don 'I

see yet how you did it. You look like

somebody I used to stay awake nights
over, same perfume, too, that you used

to have.” lie gave her a puzzled look
in which was mingled humility and

admiration and something else that
hand’t been there for a long time.

“The teacher did it, Bob. 1 didn’t
want to come, mind, yon, but she

packed me off, and my, I’m glad I
came now. It’s alright!”

Her fingers strayed down his coat
sleeve and slid about his wrist.

“Alright? I should say so. I must
have been a selfish dog to have left

you at home at all. 1 just didn’t think.
We’ll have to try and do (his every

year, no matter how hard up w t o are.

Everything seems different somehow.
Does it to you?” Letty nodded. In

her heart she was blessing that little
school teacher.

It w’as a busy week and it passed
like a swift dream, from inspiring ad-
dresses and dinners and entertainments,
and sight-seeing and shopping to the
last mad rush for the train. Letty was

rather glad to turn her face homeward.
It had been lovely. It had given her
new life, new hopes and new ambitions,
but she was anxious to impart her mes-

sage to her friends. She had found out

from a woman member anew wrinkle
on the making of rag rugs, the delight-

ful old-time kind. Already she was

working out in her mind a way she
could dye last year’s dotted muslin cur-

tains a daffodil yellow. She would make

her rugs to match, and when the daffo-
dil bulbs she had purchased bloomed
she would catch every bit of sunshine
in the Carrot River Valley. Then she

had a whole army of new recipes to try
out, and new books and new magazines,
loaned from a city friend of Mary
Morris. Truly it had been a profitable
week.

From the observation platform Letty
and her husband watched the sun going
down across the great stretch of prairie
land. There was something awesome

about it. The bigness of it stirred them
both. This was their country. It
had taken their youth and dreams and

loving to make it the thing it was. It
would take the lives of their children
as it had taken their’s, but they were not

thinking of the heart-breaking toil. It
was as if the spirit of the West was

speaking to them of something deeper
and finer and more significant than
wheat prices.
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Brings Any Size

Separator

Eaiy-Pajr-
Plan. Pull ymmr to pay.

30 DAYS TRIAL
Try »ny AmerlcanSeperator,
In your own wey.ef our risk. If It
is not the rloitli Hk I miner, easiest
to turn and clean,and 6e»f Seper-
alor foi fhe lm*t money, return
itt our expeiier end every cent

received promptly refunded.

Write now for free catalog
Shipment made promptly from Winnipeg,
Men.. Toronto, Ont. and St.Johne, N. B.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Box iIS-D Brldgoburg, Ont.

Do You Stammer?
Stuttering and other speech impedi-
ments positively overcome. The most
stubborn eases respond to our meth-
ods. (Graduate pupils everywhere.
Write fur full particulars.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
KITCHENER. ONT.. CANADA

CLOTH REMNANTS
Wa are offering a wonderful trial
assortment arranged in remnant
lengths suitable for useful and

necessary purposes, such as,
ladies' and misses’ suit lengths,
waist, skirt and dress lengths,
also men’s shirt length*; also odd
lengths and pieces of all kinds;
Ulsst stylus, oolorlnas sad materials
Money cheerfully refundeil tf not eu-

Mrely tatlafaclory Price $l.OO postpaid.
Big value bundles et $2.00. $3.00 and
$5.00.

George Grattan, Mfg. Agent, New Glasgow, Que.

TOBACCO
Choice Canadian grown Virginia flu*
cured ami Kentucky natural leaf tobacco
at 80 fo 80 cents per pound. A three-
pound package of samples sent postpaid
to any address in Csnada for $l.BO. Six-
pound package $2.50. Money refunded
if dissatisfied
RUTHVEN 00 OPERATIVE TOBACCO
EXCHANGE RUTHVEN, ONT.

FISH
Follow your
doctor'm advice
and eat OCEAN

Fieh.

FRESH FISH
Varieties: SALMON, HALIBUT,

COD, HERRING
Wo ship approximately equal quantifies
of each :
100 lb. boxes Ilfl.OO
60 lb boxes I 8.50
85 lb, boxes $ 6.25

SMOKED FISH

from Finnan Daddies. Kippers,
Salmon, Alaska Black Cod,

Selected
Smoked
Bloaters

20 lb. boxes,
50-lb, boxes.

our

our

assortment $3.85
assortment

..
$8.50

12 Crabs 13.00
Prices quoted are exprtt* paid to nearest

station la Manitoba. Saskatchewan, A Hart a and
British ('olnmhla.

Send your remittance and name of neared

Italian, to;

London Fish Cos. Limited
Gore Avenue Wharf, VANCOUVER, 8.0.

The Larged and Mott Reliable Mall Ordar Flab
Home In 8.0.



Walter Page and Hie Work

It is not usual for the biography of
an American citizen to attract universal
attention. Many are written but few
are noticed beyond the narrow circle in

which most men live. But the Life and

Letters of Walter H. Page, proved an

outstanding exception. This man born

and reared in the south, of good family,
and with an intelligent and attentive
mother, rose to high position in the
service of his country ns a diplomat in

a time of crisis and left behind him a

treasure house of thought, enlightened
by activities of n man who exercised

good judgment and sound discretion in
affairs. Ho started life as a journalist,
right out of the university where he
had specialized as a classical man. It

is not commonly accepted that classics
form the best basis for practical life,
a term often misused. But it was

interesting in this connection to hear
Dr. B. Bruce Taylor, principal of

(Queen's University, tell, as he recently
did to a group of graduates in Winnipeg,
that the number of students taking
classics has greatly increased so that

additional teaching power had to bo

provided.
When Walter Page was 21, he was

selected aw one of 20 fellowe by Dr.

Oilman in 1876, who was just then

organizing Johns Hopkins on an original
plan. Page had the advantage of being
under tuition of Professor Oildersleeve,

reputed one of the four great seholars

produeed in the United States. At any
rate Page w f as able to sit around the

table and translate Greek ns ordinary
men would French or German. He had

the mental keenness of the Greek, and

ever afterward was ready with speech
or word to picture and interpret what

he was so quick to see in life. The

comedies and tragedies of Greece turned
out to have utility as well as literary
value.

Walter Page was the son of a south-

ern whig, by which is meant that

Allison Francis Page regarded slavery
as an institution of the south, but was

not in favor of the extension of that

institution to other new states. Nor

did ho believe the election of Abraham
Lincoln was sufficient cause for civil
war. Walter’s father had estimated in

advance of the war that in numbers of

men available and in possible supplies
for war, in comparison with the north,
the south was doomed to defeat. In

later days Walter saw how by the flat-

tery of designing politicians and slow

going preachers the people of fho south

were lulled into false security, from

which it cost much time and effort to

relieve them. “The North Carolina

aristocracy had failed in education and

the failure of the church had been as

complete and deplorable.’’
There grew up in the south ‘‘ the for-

gotten man,” one in four of the white

population who could neither read nor

write, an element which became a defi-

nite opponent of social progress, and

who listened to the politician flatter

him as possessor of qualities he never

possessed, and the preacher glorify the

land beyond as the only one to be

sought. Throughout life Walter Page
was the advocate of education and was

able to do much for his native south

and see it lifted out of the slough. He

was the real friend of the ‘‘forgotten
man.” who perhaps did not appreciate
the friendship. The south has been re-

deemed from that bondage of illiteracy.
Page was a life time friend of Wood-

row Wilson. They met early in life and
it was the inspiration of Water Page
which lifted Wilson up to make the

grade in politics, that inspired the

nation-wide political speaking tour of

1911, and won his election in 1912, car-

ried him over the war line in 1917,

which should have been crossed ju

1915 after the Lusitania crime, if pa^e
had his way. It was Page who was
there with the program of legislation
for the president elect when all the
noise of the campaign had ceased and
he was alone, except for the office
seekers and others of that ilk.

Like most of the old Anglo Saxon
south, from George Washington down.
Page was a friend of England, and

appreciated the British. lie scouted
the notion of decadence, saw through
the appearance of things which deceives
so many, into the admirable qualities
which make the English what they
really are. It was Page who kept
Lansing from doing irreparable harm
to Anglo-American relations with his
persistent “freedom of the seas pro-
posals,” which would have helped
Germany very much.

It was Page’s conviction after the
news of the Lusitania, May 7, 1915,
that “we shall be at war with Germany
within a month.” But he miscalcu-
lated. Mr. Bryan was secretary of

state, and there was endless confusion
in that department. After Bryan’s
resignation there came the exchange of
notes and the development of the stub-
born quality of President Wilson's

mind, now so well known to the world,
and especially to his countrymen.

To the working journalist, Walter

Page’s life and letters form a magnetic
collection of how greatness is associated
with the myriad of common things, and
how by industry and attachment to

duty, coupled wnth some degree of

ability to make things live in print, life
may become of high utility value and
the products of the pen, or typewriter,
something to be sought after by many
thousand readers.

THE DOO DADS

IVlcky Nutt and Tiny, the pet elephant,
were enjoying- a deep sleep under the shade
of the old apple t’-ee, after tiring- themselves
out wandering about the village and looking
for excitement, Before they got to the

snoring point a crow lit on a limb after a

long flight and espied them. Now Nicky
Nutt’s nose looks like something that even

birds like to laugh at, so Mr. Crow thought
he’d have some fun with the strangers
that were resting so nicely almost directly
under him. One, two, three! Down he

came right on Nicky Nutt’s face, his beak
nabbing Nicky’s nose. Nicky was awake
in a jiffy and mad as the maddest hornet

in a hornet’s nest; but before he had time

to fully arouse himself the offender was

off safely and shrieking, “Caw, Caw,” as if

to say, “you poor simp, try and catch me
if you can.” “You black imp,” was all that

Nicky could think of as he kept running
after the crow. In the meantime Tiny had
been awakened by the noise and opened his

wide eyes to see what all the trouble was

about. He saw Nicky Nutt running as fast

as his legs could carry him down the road

giving chase to Mr. Crow. It so happened
that there was an abandoned stove on the

roadside and the crow- decided to fly into

it to escape the rage of Nicky Nutt. “I’ll
get you for that,” Nicky Nutt shouted as

he neared the stove and felt sure that he

could capture the rascal. By this time

Tiny had come up to help his friend.
“Quick Tiny, he’s hiding in this old stove

—grab him,” shouted Nicky Nutt, who

believed that Tiny could do almost anything
with that long trunk of his. Tiny did as

he was told and stuck his trunk into the

stove, but try as he might he could not

reach the crow. Ills eyes widened in sur-

prise that he had failed. “If you can't
reach him blow him out, blow,” shouted
Nicky who was now growing impatient
and furious at the same time. He wanted
to punish that Impertinent bird for dis-

turbing his sleep and pulling his nose.
Tiny is an obedient elephant. His long

palling around with Nick Nutt taught him

that obedience was the first word In his

long list of words that he ought to

remember. Anyhow, that’s what Ppt

elephants are for—to obey their masters.
So Tiny obeyed—and he blew his trunk
so hard that it nearly made the leaves
rustle in the trees nearby, and It made Mr.

Crow rustle, too. He rustled out of ni»

hiding place just in time to avoid Tiny®
little tornado of wind. He came up throuyn
the top of the stove. Nicky Nutt was no

so lucky. He was standing right in iron

of the flue of the stove when Tiny
go his blast of wind through the stove-
A million flakes of soot came out
and Nicky Nutt was covered with H 110 /*,
head to foot. He became blacker than tn

blackest crow, and his rage knew nc

bounds. But this time it was directed «

poor Tiny who tried his best to carry ou»

his command. Tiny know s how it feels w

be near Nicky Nutt when he gets mad,
he decided that it was more healthful do«

the road a bit. So he turned on his hee ■
and ran like mischief with Nicky Nutt n«»

on his heels, and Mr. Crow flying overhead
with a smile that birds like to have on

their beaks when they feel they have c (
quered mere man and beast. Things
talnly looked black for Nicky Nutt on ® -
day; and not so good for Tiny If Nicky
lucky enough to catch him.
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on the work of the Canadian Council
of Agriculture, of which be is secre-

tary; the last speaker being the popu-
lar Progressive M.P. for Mackenzie,
Sask., N. M. Campbell.

The following officers were elected
for 1926: Directors on provincial
board, R. R. Blaine and Mrs. J.

Parker; president, W. Wickes; vice-

president, L. D. McKillop; secretary,
B. F. Boughen; directors: A. Saugster,
H. P. Nicholson and C. B. McLean.

Mrs. D. L, Sarginson is the secre-

tary of the active U.F.W.M. local at

Elgin. With a membership of 40 and

many meetings held throughout the

year, they were able to carry on a very

comprehensive program as follows:

January, delegates’ report of annual

convention; February, a social evening
when the Women’s Section entertained
the U.F.M. members and their wives.

Mr. Brooks, Dominion egg grader, gave

an instructive talk on Egg Grading,
accompanied by a demonstration. The

same month a special meeting was

called to consider the questionaire on

education, at which practically all
branches of the community were repre-
sented. In April, a successful sale of
home cooking was held and lunch

served. In June, the Women’s Section

were entertained at the home of Mrs.

Kerslake, when arrangements were

made for serving meals on Fair Day.
During the two following mouths, linens

were collected and donated to the

Souris Memorial Hospital. Other dona

tions made at a later date were to the

Canadian National Institute for the

Blind, the Prohibition Alliance, Cen-
tral U.F.M. oflice and Elgin Fair. The

meetings are made attractive with

singing and readings, and at each
educational topics are studied, such as

curing meat for summer, honey produc-
tion, canning, horticulture, discussion
of farm women’s problems and recipes.
Mrs. Rev. Hardy gave an interesting
talk on European Life in Madras, and
Miss M. E, Finch, provincial secretary,
U.F.W.M., spoke on Legislation and
Child Welfare. The sick members of
the community were visited and dowers
sent. A circulating library adds to
the attractiveness of this local.

Mrs. S. M. Loree, U.F.W.M. district
director for Macdonald, visited the

Utopia U.F.M. local on December 11,

and wim greeted by An enthusiastic

gathering. The young people put on

the program and all present excelled
in community singing. A membership
canvass is being carried on this week.
In January the local plans to have
Prof. F. W. Shipley deliver his illus-
trated lecture on The Laud of Ton
Thousand Smokes.

Saskatchewan

Creelman Convention

A successful convention was held at
Creelman, in the Francis constituency,
on November 16, with Mr. Horner in

the chair. The secretary of the con-

vention was F. W. Gordon.
The following resolutions were

adopted, following an address by Q. F.
Edwards, who represented the Central
office, viz.:

1. “That this meeting is in favor of
the amalgamation of the two farmers’
associut ions. ’ ’

2. “That charter members of locals

be farmers, and that other members be
admitted by a 75 per cent, vote of the
locals. ’ ’

3. “That the question of the closed
door be left to the decision of the
locals. ’ ’

4. “That the membership fee be

$5.00 per family.”
5. “That membership fees be col-

lected through the wheat pool, with the
written consent of the members.”

Favor Amalgamation
The Gravclbourg constituency con-

vention at Bateman, on November 17,
was well attended, about 40 being pres-
ent in the afternoon and 75 in the

evening. L. W. Williamson represented
the Central office, and addressed the
convention on the amalgamation ques-
tion, after which the following resolu-
tions wore adopted.

1. “That the cause of amalgamation
would best be served by the following
procedure:

“(a.) The S.O.G.A. and the Farmers'
Union of Canada both sanction amal

gumation unreservedly,
“ (b.) Call district conventions at

which bona fide farmers, whether mem-

bers or non members of any organiza-
tion are eligible to take part; and

appoint delegates to a convention for

the purpose of formulating a constitu-
tion satisfactory to the convention.

2. “Whereas, we are hopeful that
the amalgamation of the F.U. of C. and
the S.G.fI.A. will be consummated

shortly, and,
“Whereas, some of the members of

both organizations are at a loss to

know what their standing in the new

organization will be;
“Be it resolved that all members in

good standing in both the existing
organizations bo considered in good
standing in the new organization, pro-

viding the constitution of the new

organization makes them eligble.
“That members that are made in

eligible by the new constitution be

refunded their fees for the current year
(1926).

“That the difference in the amount
of the fees between the old organization
and the new be made up by the
member. ’ ’

Clean-Up Notes

Stewart Valley local has 23 mem-

bers paid up in the Central office to
December 15. This is an increase of

practically 100 per cent, over Inst year,
but still three members below 1923.
Whore are the three? And what about

a record membership to celebrate our

twenty-fifth birthday,

Neville local is after the Robertson
Shield. Last year the membership
jumped to 84 from 35 in 1923. This
year another jump is recorded to 101.
That is for the Robertson Shield. Like
Oliver Twist, we are still calling for
more to celebrate our quarter century,
and we believe Neville can provide
them. Will it? That is the question.

Hartaven G.G.A. has done well;
very well, having increased the mem-

bership more than 200 per cent, since
last year. Is this the best of which it
is capable? We don’t think it is. In
1923 the Hartaven local had 21 mem-

bers, and we ore looking for a record

year. Wc want tliat one lost sheep,
and then some. Will TTartaven help usf

What is Ardath doing to bring ns

a record membership? According to

our records this local is still one mem

ber short of 1023, and eight below

1024. That is hardly the way to cele-

brate a quarter century’s existence.
Wo want an increase over last year,
which means that Ardath needs to get

busy at once. Look to your laurels,
Ardath!

What about Hughton G.O.A.f The

three years ending with 1025 show a

membership of 35, 32 and 21 respec-
tively. We want this progression
reversed. The down grade is all

wrong. Anybody can do downhill; it
takes effort and strenuous work to go

up; but glory lies that way. Will

Hughton go after it?

Wasteena local is apparently glued
to last year’s total. Why? The local
had four more members in 1923, and
that didn’t include all the farmers in
the Adanac district. Why not. go after
the four, and then some more to make
up the record?

a few months later when Canada re-

jected the agreement, and when the

Underwood Tariff Law was in proceess
of framing and appeals were made for

considerate treatment toward Canada,

some of these Democrats voiced their

resentment. Their objections wore

overcome by a great American states-

man whose name you may easily guess
(Underwood). He was at the time

chairman of the House Committee deal-
jijir with the matter. He said to his

Democratic colleagues that the people of

Canada had never really rejected re-

ciprocity. He explained that the re-

ciprocity issue had boon tangled up

with party politics and that much

weight had been given the fact that a

hard and fast bargain was provided for.

Now, he said, we will give the Cana-
dians all they would have gotten under

reciprocity without demanding any
price iu advance, without asking for

any bond, trusting to their common

sense to show some appreciation.
Among other things Tie put upon the

tentative free list for Canada to accept
or reject, wheat, flour and potatoes.
He greatly lowered many duties on

Canadian grains and dairy products,
and when he came to cattle and beef
he put them on the free list absolutely,
lie was confident that the government
of Canada could get for Canada all the
benefits of reciprocity without losing
their face, lie expected that the Cana
dian duties against American products
would be lowered to some extent. He
took it for granted that .cattle, at any
rate, would be put on the free list.

Yet, in 1921, he told me that up to that
time Canada had not shown the slight-
est appreciation of the very great
benefit conferred upon ber by the
Underwood Tariff Law'.

What Can be Done

Rut there is no use in crying over

spilt milk. There is a movement in the
United Stales today to suspend, reduce
or repeal the tariff duty on stockers and
feeders coming from Canada. You arc

no doubt anxious to have that accom-

plished, and you would no doubt like to

help bring it about. You are, however,
in a delicate °

: tuation. The tariff is

largely a domestic concern and your
motives might seem to bo prompted by
self-interest.

The determination w ? ill not hinge
upon what you want or do not want,
but if I might be permitted I would
throw out a few suggestions which T
think if favorably acted upon by you
would strengthen the hands of your
customers and friends in the United
States who are anxious to see this tariff
abolished. Personally, I regard reci-
procal free trade in both fat and thin
cattle, beef and veal, as the only
rational and permanent solution. Re-

ducing or suspending the American
tariff duty on stockers and feeders will
only boa makeshift. Still, half a loaf
is better than none, and I suppose you
would like to see it brought about.

Some Recommendations
1 would respectfully suggest:

1 1 hat you seriously consider the ad-
vantages or disadvantages that may
result from reciprocal free trade in
< nlllo, calves, beef and veal, between
. an ada and the United States. That
1 .vou decide reciprocal free trade
would be desirable, that you ask par-
i.i men t to levy precisely the same

1 "ties as the United States, but with a
pro\is° that the Canadian duties be

• w^,en®ver the American duties
'gainst Canadian cattle are done awav
with.—

Tl ,a t if yOU have not already done
' on furnish to those advocating a

notion in duty before the Tariff
uuinusison your production cost, and
would compute this production cost

and some of the cost account schedules
!ir < pared and given out by agricultural
V s *n the western states,

in i Y°u have someone at Wash-
'Uton whose business it will be to
<p \ on informed of every move and

torn
,oeUVl>e is made in the struggle

, P I,
In B on between the buyers and

,' stockers and feeders.

bnkV • at ou Prov ide and distribute
1 1 1y that will be read and not

thrown aside, laying stress upon the fact
that there is no danger of Canadian
exports lowering the American price
level.

5. That you make it plain, as well as

you can, to your competitors on the
northern range, that you are not seeking
to cut their throats but merely to have
removed what is merely only a revenue

duty yielding au insignificant amount,
and affords no protection whatever to
their industry.

1 believe this tariff on stackers and
feeders would not bo in existence today
if Canada had been represented in some

way while the Fordney MeCumber bill
was going through the two houses. A
man on the spot at the right time might
have done you a great deal of good.
Perhaps the government itself should
have had such a man in Washington
looking after your interests and the
interests of other producers. As to that
I express no opinion. 1 simply throw
out a few suggestions that have prob-
ably already been discussed. 1 wish
to sound the warning that the first
question asked when someone advocates
the repeal of the American duty on

Canadian cattle will be “What duty
does Canada levy upon American
cattle f ’ ’

I am not here to say that your tariff

ought to be lowered; that is a political
question. I am not here to condemn

anything that has been done at any
time by any government in Canada. If

1 have seemed in a way to discuss this

question rather from the American than

from the Canadian standpoint it is

because I think you wish to see the
other side of the shield, and to get the
American viewpoint. The fate of this

duty, after all, will not be decided on

the banks of the Saskatchewan but on

the banks of the Potomac.
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w ...
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6<>n nu hens. from approved (look. Stations:
inland and Carman. Andrew Oratiam. Roland,

foltsai I Gooh PURE-DREf) prkcmeron
mares, young and sound Also aovural Jorscy

hulls, good typo. It J. Mcl.oan, Htrathclalr, Mam

•WAM# FlVer CURE—LARGE 801 iI I .
sufficient to ruro ono horse, $5 (K), delivered.
II s Rungay, Chemist, Newgale, Man. 46-9

HORSES AND PONIES
TEN tIUUJSANI* HORSES WANTKI') TO WORK

In tho Keaton Hitch. They now can. No lead
ohains, oveners or pulleys. Perfect equaliser.
Hiring out as many as you wish. Sold direct, Bend
stamp for particulars. Heaton Hitch, XVlnnlfred,

AJt».
„

BELGIAN IiKAI I SIMMON EOR SMI OR
trade. John A. Kaoser. Hox 518. Moosondn,
Husk

_

A NUMBER Ol UKI I INI PIIRE-BREO

Shetland pony colts delivered at your station lor
$5O it it. Hamago. Qreenway. Man. 48-5_

SELLING Slir.ll AND PONY. SADDLE,
hrldle; quiet with children, rluo or drive Mo* 5(1.
Erlksdale, Man

OPTIONS WANTED AT ONCE ON CLYIJES-
daIe Htallhma for cluhhlug purposes. Hocretary,
.1, J Held, Cardale, Man. _

TO TRADE HORs Is. I-OR IA -AO KEROSENI
imotor Uox 2HI. Vermilion. Mta. 51*5

TRADE CAR HALTER BROKE HORSES lOR

good tourltm mr (100 Coultor. ri;ipoi. Sank I • -<»

CATTLE

Aberdeon-Angus

ABERDEEN-ANGUS SUPREMACY

At the Manitoba Winter Fair during tin* past
111 yearn (IDIO to IU-Vi inclusive), the Aberdivu-
Angua laved him only jontthosupremccluimpimi-
ahip of the niiow upon two oecimious; once to u

Shorthorn nud ouee to n Hereford.
_

it linn taken
M out of Id possible ebarupionnhips. During
tin* name period the breed him only lost the steer

)lord prise on one occasion, nud Unit wan to n

mixed lot of atiH'rn.

WHAT IS THE REASON?
Write for Literature.

CANADIAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSOCIATION
.130 Lilac Street, Winnipeg, Mm.

gn i lNfl MIVIim.TN.ANiRHS HUt l .
tered, II months old, $75 Crandalro. lUaekean
Revolution \ K Clarke. Stonewall. Man *

RKILIWfi lUCISHRH) ANGUS lIEIEKRS.
open and hred. heifers and cows with calves at side.

Clemens Bros . Hedgowlek, Alta. •R'-t'

Polled Hereford*
sFTi iNG registeueo poi ieh herFiord

hulls, yearlings Hart Rros . Gladstone. Man 51-3

Holsteins
iiiusmiHMioiMimu ii. nvo ye vus.

from good milking stock Price eight dollars.
It IX Smith. « )ak I like. Man M -

HOI SHIN Bill. M MONTHS. tso. PAPERS

Included l Hauser, Oulme, Saak.

Red Polls

FOR SAIE RIO poms. CHOICE YOUNG
hulls, *7.1 Butehart Bros.. Kenton. Man. 80-4

SWINE

Berkshires
gILI.ING^SCOI) SERE ECUY BERKSHIRE

boars, April farrowed, $10; May, I'll. Registra-
tion papers Included Booking orders for spring
gltta, bred. $35; open. $lO J. K Hamilton, Teal-

■rwHa. j£rtt. 4j»-b
sELiTkaT i oNTj improved bacon type

Berkshire*. weight 2t>o to 325 pounds, long, deep
and smooth. Price $l5, f.o.h. Oeloralne. Man

Cbas weaver. 4*-5

IF YOU 00 NOT FIND WHAT YOU ARE LOOK-
Inc for advertised tier*, wlvy not luacrt a "Want
Ad" In this column t You will (Obtain aurprtatng
ronultn at a small >oat

fEN XV HH BOARS. BACON TYPE. $lO EACH.

Twentv sows, sure It; p'g. after January. $lO each
\x m Rovle. Sh.u,oavon s ; »ak 51 5

FOR SME HER KSHIRES. jUIV LITTER,
$l5 each, papers free Chas Shobe, Consul, Sask.

50-2

Duroc-Jerseys
SKI 1 ING R VGI SEE RE I* OI’ROCS. EITHER

#e*. any age Barred Hock cockerels IV K.

Smith, Regent. Man. 48-4

Tamworths

tamworth's ixvochoicf m arch boars,
$l5, with papers XV. Longman. Oeloralne. Man

4O-1

Yorkshires

rVGISTEREO YORKSHIRES. BACON IX PE
either sex, eight months. $25. Slx-wecke-old pigs,
$5 00 Papers, $1 00 F V, Copeland, Bo* 2is.
Klndorsley. Saak.

P|iRE-BRKD YORKSHIRE BOAR. NINE
months, good site and length, excellent breeding,
$lO with papers amt crate XA'. L. Smith, Indian
Head, Saak

REGISTERED BACON YORKSHIRES M)\\s
weighing 150 to 350 pounds. $25 np: boar, 450
pounds. $l5. George Mtlllken. Reaton, Man

5O-1
YORKSHIRE BOAR. $.19 APRII I ITTER.

Same lot went OS'* select. Oscar Qually, Daeotab.
Maa.

LIVESTOCK
KK;i>TI KH» M'UII -MAY VORkSIIIKKS, BY

Imported tiour, out of XXX sows, l;aoon type,
bred or open Rothwell Karins, Regina, Husk. 48-4

Volt KSIIIRK fIOARS--CHOICE LOT FROM
Imported stork now ready for service, $32, crated.
C.P. or C.N. Philip l,eech. Burins, Busk. 49-3

J. M.
48-fl

YORKSHIRES. TOP SI It VICK lIOMIS

_
Hoiitliward. Laroml.e, AJta

SHEEP

Various
SKI.I INO KICIIT SI X - YEA It -01.1), RF.G|S-lere<l ilumpshlre eweu. bred, Imported ram, $2O

each, orated, Maidstone, Bask. A. IlnstliiKs
4B-5

DOGS, FOXES AND PET STOCK
whifti WiNb fco vfffß “hounds, r ussian

wolfhounds, Hootch and lilsh stuKhounds, grey-hounds, foxhoun<ts. coyotes, collie pups. Unsi>-
llolted testimonials. Perry Neale. Lovat. Bask

4B-6
our superior strain of registered*

silver foxes have started many on the road to
success It will pay you to write us before Invest-
•"f R Young * Cos.. 708 Mclntyre Bldg..
Winnipeg.

TOY PEKINGESE, BOSTON. lOX TERHIKR.
Airedale, OUle pups; Persian kittens, talking,
parrot* canaries, gold (Ish. love birds, pedigreedebloehlila inbOlle E. B. Miller Bird Cos.. 315
Donald, Winnipeg. 49.2

WANTPYI- FoOIK COYOTE HOUNDS. PRR-
[erahly large and fast Guaranteed to catch and

*/ possible. Box 31. Crain Growers’
Guide. Winnipeg 44.4

R EOlSt R R E D R USSIAN WOI, FHOUNDS—PUPSand grown dogs Grand sire, Count Debasco
champion of Canada and International championPercy Neale, f.ovnt. Saak. o-3

REG IST K R P.D SILVER FOXES—FINEST IN
the country Prices reasonable. The Sle
Fox Farm, Ste. Rose. Man.

Rose
60-2

oanArif.S. parrots, gold fish, dogs,
kittens, chinchilla rabbits, guinea pigs Reliable
Bird Store, 406 Portage, Winnipeg 49-13

GfT a'GUARANTEED PACK
Catchers and killers. Faitle Creek Kennels,
Herschsl. Saak 49.5

sFTM sTr- MAI COLLIE PUPS, “age nine
***■• 99 on * working, eight months.
$7 00 Holmrl U llson, Klllarney. Man 60-2

EIGHT-MONTHS-OID WOLFHOUND PI PS
from very fast and guaranteed killers. $l5 each
P. A. Buhler, Aberdeen. Bask,

FOR SALE—THREE WOLFHOUND DOGS,
guaranteed aure klllera, box trained, $l5O for thethroe D. Rodgers. Oraysvlllc, Man.

S 'l UNO-TWO PAIR MINKS, $5O PER PAIRBerner Wetieland. Krlokson, Man.
SELL INC—WOLFHOUNDS. TRAINED. FAST.

good killers. Box 28, Major, Bask. 50-3
001-liK. FEMME, HEELER. WATCHDOG.$7 00 Lester Currie, Viking. Alta 49-3

POULTRY
Various

BRFD-Trt-I.A Y BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
from one of the beat laying strains In Canada, also
large two-year-old Embden geese. Peter Kahler
Moline, Man 59.4

THE bFCT ENGLISH LEGHORNS'. 300-EGG
strain, cockerels, $5 00 each; five. $2O; Martin's
Dorcas White Wyandottes. $5 00 to $lO each
K. Hoy Grant. Telfordvtllc, Alta. 48-4

FROM 40-POUND BRONZE GOBBLER, GOB-
blcrs. $8.00: hens, $5 00 Bred-to-lay Plymouth
Hock roosters. $3 50: pair, $0 00. Del'a Roberts
Osborne, Man. 49.3

PURE-BRED BRONZE TOMS, $4 00: TURKEYS,
$2.50. S C. White Leghorn roosters. $l.OO Mrs’
C. Webb. Tisdale, Bask. 50.3

ALEX. POPEPEARL GUINEAS. $1.25 EACH.
Drake, Bask. 50-5

POULTRY
PURE BRKD-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK COCK-

ercls. $2.00 and $2 50 each. Pure-bred White
Holland toms. $4,50 each. Mrs. F. J. Hama.
Nell bunt, Sask. *”*•?-

SKI,I INC CHOICE PURE-BRED COCKERELS.

White VVyandottes. Rose Comb Black Mlnorcas,
$3.00 each; Black Orpingtons. $5 00. Clifford
Schoemperlen, Box 75. Strathclalr. Man.

PURE-BRED JERSEY BLACK GIANT COCK-

erels, $3 00 each. Rev. Fred Chapman. Angusvllle.
Man.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,

May hatched, $2 50. Bronze turkeys. $3.00.
Mrs. W. H. Bryce, Areola, Sask.

_____

White hoi land turkey toms, moo
Pure-bred White Wyandotte cockerels, $2.00.
W. R. Tindall, Klnderaley. Sask. °l-2

Anconas

SINGLE COMB ANCONA COCKERELS. FROM

pen selected heavy layers, headed by first prize
cockerel, Winnipeg Poultry Show, $3.00: two for
$5 00 Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Mrs. Allan Maloney, Whltewood, Sask. 51-2

ROSE COMB ANCONA COCKERELS, $2.00 TO
$3 00 each: direct descendents of America’s best.

E oren an Bros . Mazenod. Sask 50-5

SHEPHERD STRAIN. ANCONA COCKERELS.
$1.50: three for $4 00 Pool. Benton, Alta. 50-2

Baby Chicks

CH

BABY CHICKS —Strong, vigorous,
healthy chicks that grow rapidly and
will become heavy layers: hatched from
high-grade pure-bred flocks carefully
culled for heavy egg production. All
leading varieties We are now book-
ing orders for 1112ft. Write today for
free catalogue.—E. S. MILLER,
Chlckerles, 315 Donald St., Winnipeg.

ALEX. TAYLOR’S HATCHERY
Baby Chicks, Hatching Eggs. Custom Hatching,
Incubators, Brooders. Supplies, Breeding Stock.
Send for Free Catalogue and save money—369
AI KI NS STREET. WINNIPEG.

Leghorns
SEELING—ROSE COMli BROWN LEGHORN

cockerels, $2 00; three for $5 00. J. Tlllotson,
Okotoks, Alta.

PURE-BRED S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels, from Tom Barron strain, heavy layers, $2 00
W. R. Mlckleborough. RR 1. Regina, Sask. 49-3

WANTED— PURE-BRED LEGHORN PULLETS,
Geo. Cleiuls, Somerset, Man. 50-2

Minorcas
BLACK MINORCA COCKERELS, $2.00. J. W.

Cornelson. Cabrl, Sask.

Plymouth Rocks
PEDIGREED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS

from registered hens, $5,00. From egg-laying
contest stock, two $5 00. Llnvll Rash. Purple
Springs. Alta. v

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. m'a.C. ANT)
Stacy’s pedigreed hatchings. State preference. All
selected birds. $4.00 each. John H. Otto, Rcselsle,

- Mltn 48-5
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK COCKERELS

from leading Western Hocks, for sale, $2 00 eachK.C. Myers. Grand Coulee, Saak. 50-2
SELLING PUR E^BRED BARRED ROCK

coekerds April and May hatch, best laying strain.$2 00 each. James Johnston. Wilkie, Sask 50-5
PURE-BRED. NICELY BARRED ROCK COCK

erels, good strain, $2 00 each. R. H. Cameron.
1 > Min. s.oflK. 49-3

BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCK COCKERELS'$2.00 each, April hatch. Box 20, Drake. Sask
'

’
6O-fl

PURE-BRED WHITE ROCK COCKERELS
$2 00 each. Miss Clark, Box 390, Pensc Sask

61-3

cv^

We Wish You Prosperity
and furnish the means

Your storekeeper, hardware merchant, implement dealer and mail order supplyhouse all vie with each other in wishing you prosperity, because they hone
you will spend some of *

It has been a real
pleasure to give you ser-
vice, and still greater joy
to have been of profitable
assistance to our many
thousands of farmer ad-
vertisers who year after
year make use of “Little
Guide Ads.’’ to create
for them new markets
for that which thev pro-
duce.

your money with them

We wish you happiness
and prosperity because

we have a method of in-

creasing yotir income, of

raising some extra cash,
of buying. selling and

exchanging livestock,
poultry, seed grain,
machinery and miscel-
laneous articles profitably.

-o

An Improved Service
A “Little Classified Ad.” as a method of marketing ..

progress that has replaced the buggy with the motor onr ♦! « « l
,h ® «»me

with running water, the kerosene lamp with electric light 'in t thi k *' n ,ilmcket
flail with the thresher. Good as our classified lr v'' cr

l

" d,e
l

nnd
in the past, it will he even better next rear !1,

..

Ife h "« been
classifying your ad was improved. We are bringing more’a^’ 1" metl Vod ° r
to read the Farmers’ Market Place, and by pKi7to

ule thU
buy<

will make our good wishes of prosperity an actual fact
* ' 8 Rer ' ,c «- >’

ers

ou

Classified Advertising Department
The Grain Growers’ Guide

Winnipeg - Man.

POULTRY
Poultry Supplies

“MORE EGGS THAN EVER LAiTTIuITTTTrr —•
says Henry Davidson, after giving his tv,, IV. !’
Beg K ‘ lg "'‘“° r

“ Krt
Rhode Islands

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND KM) ((U L

erels. from bred-to-lay stock, sired by maf,
records to 218 eggs In his pedigree «™7\ 2lh
three or more, $2.50 each. B. C Hal lev nl'.l,h:
Abbey, Sask. u °atlene,

SACRIFICING—6O R. I. RED PUTTFTS~TpS7T
hatched, direct from experimental farm O.anhiheavy laying strain. $1,75. Mrs. UI.mNSS!

SELLING R. I. RED COCKER II S, \VF|7;H I
Bper'b 1g

eV

Man
l,OUn(lB, $ “ °° eaCh - Jame * McK>,

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND) KI I
erels. Guild’s bred-to-lay. $:! 00 1)
Success, Bask. ‘°“W-

ISLAND COCKERELS. $3.00,
$lO. Frank Holmes. Broadway. Saskatoon Saak

ROSE COMB RED COCKEREI S s > oTFwir
three for $5 00. Th. Inglmarson.Merid, Sask M-i

Turkeys, Ducks and Geese
~

SELLING—MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKnT
extra heavy. University stock. Young toms'
weighing 20 to 22 pounds, price SS.OO; hens (WMrs. Clifford Horsey. Drumheller. Alta im

FURE-BRED BRONZE LARGEboned birds, toms, 23 to 26 pounds; hens, 14 to hitoms, $8.00: hens. $6.00. D. Macpherson, I.eneywasK. 50-3
PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS*by Imported tom. Toms, 20 to 22 pounds $7 nohens, ! 2 to 14 pounds, $4.00. Mrs. John Khnv'Forget. Sask. S IJ
PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS’

40-pound tom; lar Be, healthy birds. Toms!
$6.00; hens, $4.00. R. E. Lundahl, Daysland,
Aim. 51«3

SELLING PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEYS-
•r y* hatched Toms, weighing IS to 20 pounds!
$.) 00: hens, 12 to 14 pounds. $4.00. Adam Darling,Naplnka, Man.

SELLING—PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEYhens, $4 00; pure-bred Pekin ducks, $1.50: drakes,
$2.00. Mrs. Jane McLean. Hoseray. Sask 50-4

PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS,
toms, $5.00; hens, $3.50. Mrs. Mclntosh, Areola,
Saafc- 50-2

MAMMOTH BRONZE TU RKI V S MAY
hatched, toms. $6.00: hens. $4.00. Mrs. John F
Davies, Palmer. Sask. 50-3

BRONZE TOMS, FROM FIRST PRIZE WIN-
on both sides, $6.00 to $B.OO each. Mrs J.

Bell. Willows, Sask. 44-9
AT LOW COST YOU CAN REACH OVER 75.000

farmer readers. Why not advertise vour wants
In these colnmnaf

SELLING —PURFTbreo TOUTToUSI GEES?
and ganders, $3.50 each. McKenzie Bros,
Hearne. Sask. .10-3

SELLIN G P UR E~’w HIT I II OLLA N 0
turkeys. Toms, $4.00: hens. $3.00. Mrs. A E.
Henderson. Box 122, Bolssevain. Man.

PURE-BRED WHITE HOLLAND TURKU'
Toms, $5.00: hens, $3.50. Splendid birds. Mrs.
T. H. Glencross. Kandahar. Sask.

FOR SALE-LOVELY LARGE rol 101 SF

geese at $4.00 each. Mr. John Gross, Hodgevllle.
Sask. 514

TOULOUSE MAMMOTH GEE S I GFI SK.
$4.00; ganders, $5.00. Mrs. Wra. McLees, Manltmi,
Man. 51-2

W ANTED—PURE-BRED BUFF ORPINGTON
drake. Mrs. T. H. Glencross, Kandahar. Saak.

MAMMOTH TO U L OITS E GEE S E AND
ganders. $3.50. F. Hauser, Public, Sask. .

WHITE CHINESE GANDERS. ss.«rtT GEESE.
$4.00. Mrs. Ora Edwards, Cheadle, Alta. Sl*»

LARGE PURE-BRED PEKIN DUCKS, $1 s{

each. Milton McGhan. Clover Bar. Alta 51-?
PURE-BRED PEKIN DUCKS AND DRAKES,

$l-25 each. Mrs. Katie Morrison. Olcnslde, Sa.sk

FOR SALE—TOULOUSE GEESE. $2.50; GAN;
ders, $3.50. Mrs. A. Gray, Grand View. Man. Nr

PURE BRONZE TURKEYS. TOMS. $6.00; HENS,
$4.00. Mrs. Chas Phipps. Forgnn. Sask. 4*7

Wyandottes
WHITE WYANDOTTES. FROM STOCK*?ROfi

Martin's best Dorcas matings: dam's records 200f e

267: sires. New York State Fair winners
erels. $3.00. $5.00 and $10; pullets. $3 00 and 15™
each. Satisfaction or money refunded. J A
Larson, Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.

COCKERELS. LARGE, HEALTHY. vTGOROW;
well matured. $3.00 each: two for $5.00
laying ancestry. 25 years White Wy»«JJ
exclusively Thos. Lund. Stonewall. Man

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. M \B TIN , r
strain exclusively, rose comb, each $3.00: jeot
$5 00. Alfred Wells, P.O. Box 1230. Saskatoon-
Sask.

PURE-BRED P RIZ E SILVER-P F NCII'■•' F ?
Wyandotte cockerels, grand birds. $5 00 ?■'

Tew pullets for sale, Dan Nash. DeloralnfJ^.
PURE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COC«*

erels, $2.00: large birds. Bronsdon Bros.. " a(\o4
Sask.

PURE-BRED WHITE WYANOOTTE
erels. premier strain. $3.00 each: pair. $5.00 M .
Keys. Kevstown <4nalr

PURE-BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE ™ (,,V
erels. seven to pounds. $3.00. Nellie FhWft
Kincaid. Sask.

_____

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE” '/
dotte cockerels, early hatched. $2 00 1
Gaffney. Tessler. Sask.

SEEDS

Grass Seed
FOR SALE—BROME SEED, SIX CENTS

uncleaned, nine cents cleaned. Wallaux.
Sask.

SELLING WHITE BLOSSOM 15

clover, nine cents per pound, sacks
Herbert Hclnta. Gull Lake. Sask.

WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER-
fIed. 10c. pound. Arthur Rowan.



The Cheerful Plowman

My Papers and Magazines

By J. Edw. Tufft

I take the local "Bugle-Blow” that come* out once a week or so and tells

when neighbors come and go—l have to have that sheet, you know. It’s part and

parcel of my life, It tells about my neighbor’s wife, It chronicles our daily strife,
I need It as my fork and knife! I take a dally paper, too, and though I never

read It through, I scan It carefully, I do, and seek to know who now Is who.
Without my dally. I am sure, I’d die of Jaundice, Simon pure, I’d have the

blues without a cure, my hopes would be both few and fewer I I take two Journals
of my church, they give my lagging soul a lurch, they point out to mo stain and

smirch, they put me on a higher perch; it’s good, I think, for careless men to>

get a lecture now and then, it puts them on their guard again, it multiplies their

powers by ten! I take three worthy magazines, that deal in kings as well as

queens, wih stars in firmaments and screens, with humble folk and men of means!

I think it’s well to get the gist, condensed from out the daily grist, to read the

more selected list of people’s deeds with mind and fist! 1 take three Journals
on my job, they tell of corn upon the cob, of hoe, and rake, of pang, and bob, of

bees that give, and bugs that rob; they tell me how the other guy, who has a

problem such as I, goes forth to seed, to sell and buy, goes forth to rear his

plums and rye! The local paper? Yes. indeed! The dally paper? That I need!

Church papers, magazines? Agreed! Farm journals also? Those I read!

Ipecember 23, 1925
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SEEDS
Oats

OMS KOH SALI: w. GREER. LASHBURnT

Wheat
„r>n^s 7m) wheat, second genera-

Inspection 99.999% pure; Winnipeg

'r'.'.’. in lit lon test 95%. Sealed bags. $2 00 per

buslie 1 Prices subject to change. Order early,
with order. Special rales on car lots. Ed. F.

I wcr. Kalrvlew Farm. Drake. Sask. M±
1- one CAR MAKOUIS WHEAT.

apneratlon field Inspected this year. Sample

KS cW W. Noyce. HU. 1. Hanna.

LO\D OF DURHAM WHEAT
WANrM> t-AK L■ price. Hoy Whitman.

BFarmers. Hldgevllle. Man 48-5

FARM LANDS

Sale or Rent

,;rj.7T Jju BRITISH COLOMBIA ON THE
FARM‘NO IN BRt

Great Eastern Hallway
lands adjacent to u

ODDO rtunlty to prospective
ofI T« CX

These areas' are peculiarly adapted for
acttlers. 1 hcs ir

Climatic conditions

ml*?1 »?“_ failures unknown. Only a small por-
Ideal. .S '.HMh Colunihla Is suitable for farming

age. Truu P
-These government lands are

low as $2.50 peracre witn
Paclflc Greftt

Eastern
*

Ha 11way! Vancouver. British Columbia.

sSSfeKs:Kp&S

COLUMBIA harms-full pakiic.

terms. Write for printed list

nnmminv. Winnipeg., |
Vv mmw o' ' , 1 j !|f. *t*i

JTlirrgO
-

ACRES, ABOUT 45 CULTl-

.usscll, Man.
H DISTRICT;

founts. Penhold. Alta.unts. renumu.

Tpo r c WELL IMPROVED, CLOSE TO

ipoi c TWO MILES FROM I OWN AND

;0., Winnipeg.0., vviniiipca -

iVflNc; P\YS IN MINNESOTA Gl.f FREE

Ip‘and literature by 'vn ltlng State l.mnlgrath.n

ept. 775. State Capitol. St. Paul. Minn,

ncii y oh TRADE — FIRST-CLASS, UP-T D-

ute grain and stock farm. Particulars. Adiliress.

Shn A Kaeser. Box 538. Moosomln. Sask. 48-8

Farm Lands Wanted

it.
eal Estate Salesman Cos.. 639 Brownell. L'ncom,

ehr

NTEI) —TO HEAR FROM OVVNER OF LAND

r sale. O. K. Hawley. Baldwin. W la. ,_^LL

FARM MACHINERY
Various

JAR AN TEED OVERHAULED 4 H.P. CUSH

man battery Ignition engine, $lOO cash, f<-J •
Winnipeg. Cushman Farm Equipment Cos. lui..

Winnipeg, Mam

IADE STANLEY JONES THRESHER, COM-

alete, for plowing engine for scrub breaking.

Gordon Savage, Bruce. Alta. ;,u ~z-

■2o TITAN, $100: 500-FOOT SPARTA WLLL

Irill, $5OO. Box 110. Kltscoty. Alta.

\NTED-—FORDSON PULLEY, C. W. WATT,

Blrtle, Man
NT ED — V-TYPE BRUSH CUTTER, 14-FOOT.
litany Bros., Meeting Creek. Alta.

... .2rJL

Repairs

SED AND NEW AUTO PARTS; TITAN, CASE

and Nellson tractor parts; windshields, magnetos,
engines, wheels, springs, axles, tires, radiators,

bodies, tops, bearings, gears of all descriptions.
Low prices. Largest stock auto parts In Canada.

Save 25 to 80%. Parts for Overlands, Gray Dorts,
McLaughlins, Maxwells, Chevrolet* and many
others. New or used Ford parts. Orders given

prompt attention. Auto Wrecking Cos. Ltd.,
263 to 273 Fort St., Winnipeg. 51-26

HRKE-WAY PISTON RINGS. ABSOLUTELY
guaranteed to atop oil-pumping and compression
leaks. Saves regrlndlng and new pistons, write

Three-Way Piston Ring Cos.. 286 Bannatyue Ave.,
Winnipeg.

YOU DO FIND WHAT YOU ARE LOOK-

big for advertised here, why not advertise your
want? Someone among the 75,000 reader, may

have Just what you need, and be glad to sell at

» reasonable price.
SED AND NEW AUTO PARTS FOR EVERY'
make of car, engines, magnetos, gears, generators,
etc. Prompt attention to mall orders. City Auto

Wrecking Cos., 783 Main St.. Winnipeg- 49-9

Tractors
FOR SALE—FORDSON TRACTOR. IN GOOD"

running order. Price $l5O Frank Burnett.
Crane Valley. Sask. 49-3

SELLING—CASE 12-25 TRACTOR AND PLOWS.
41 condition. $4OO. Robert Menzles, Oakburn,
Man. 51-4

CYLINDER GRINDING

CYLINDER REBORING, OVERSIZE PISTONS
and step-cut rings. General repairs Romans

and Repair Cos., Moose Jaw. Sask. 51-13

CYLINDER GRINDING. TRACTOR” AUTO
engine, crankshafts, welding. Prltcb*rd Englneer-
lat: Cos.. Ltd.. 269 Fort Street. Winnipeg.

MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS

HEAVEN AND HELL—SWEDENBORG'S GREAT
work on the life after death and a real world beyond.
VLV r

„.

40 V. I’11 *' 1 * Only 26c postpaid. B. A. Law,486 Euclid Ave . Toronto.

COAL
COAL-GOOD FOR BOILERS OR KITCHEN.

Write Ner Mine. Bheerneas. Alta lOlf

CREAM SEPARATORS
VIKING CREAM SEPARATOR, EXCEL*

lent condition, $2O. Victor Cowan, Waldeek,
Saak. 4l»-3

DENTISTS
GOOD DENTISTRY AT MODERATE PRICES.

Ur. P. Eckmau. corner Main and Logan, Winnipeg
44-13

ok. PARSONS. ]]) McINTYRE BLOCK. WIN*
nlpeg. 30-20

DYERS AND CLEANERS
OLD AND FADED GARMENTS REPAIRED AND

renewed. Ruga and tuuiaefurnlahliiKe renovated
Kura stored, remodelled and rellned. Arthur
Rose Ltd.. Regina and Saskatoon, Saak.

MY WARDROBE. REGINA. SASK.—FURRIERS,
dyers, cleaners Soiled suits, overcoats cleaned or
dyed like new. Local agent at every point. 38-13

FARMERS’ SAFES

SPECIAL FIRE-PROOF SAFE. CONSTRUCTED
name aa larger aufea, outside alee 23 In. high, 14 In.
wide, 10 In deep, welgha 260 pounds. Only *46
at Winnipeg; *lO cash with order, balance on

arrival. Canadian Dlebold Safe Cos., 183 Notre
Dame East. Winnipeg 43-6

FISH
TROUT. DRESSED. iTo- POUND BOOT »Ll 7

Whitehall, *8 00: Pickerel. »ft.6o; Jacktlsh, *5 60.
Home-canned wild raspberries, rich, delicious flavor
retained, case 24 tins. *6 00. blueberries. *4.50
Z. A. Lefebvre, Cold Lake. Alta. 47-rt

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PRICE I ISTON
new fresh froien winter caught (lab before ordering
your winter’s supply, it will pay you. Address,
Dept. D-I, The Big River Fish Company, Big
River, Bask. 40-13

FOR SALE-FRESH FROZEN JACK EISIT.
Tulllbeo or Little White and Mulletta. Shipped
direct to consumer by Langruth Trading Cos.,
Langruth, Man. 40-13

FRESH FROZEN WHITEFISH, 7c.; JACKS, sc.
Mullets, 4c. pound. Cuah orders. Fred Waterer.
Meota, Saak. 60-6

PRICES ON LAKE MANITOBA FROZEN FISH,

fuaranteed fresh. Special on largo orders. A.
ohnston. Weatbourne, Man 47-12

FRESH CAUGHT WHITEFISH, FROZEN,
sacked, 7c. pound. Cash with order. W. B. Fox,
Meota, Bask.

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS

A HOT WATER PLANT FOR SALE—A No. 3
Salford boiler, 325 feet of radiation, eight radiators,
an expansion tank, fuel economizer and all valves
and liftings. Price *250. f.o.b. Fliu Creek. WcJght
about 2,800 pounds. Apply to C. A. Bhaw, F.lm
Creek, Man 40-5

APPLE BUTTER—GENUINE ONTARIO. GU A R -

an teed flavor and keeping nuallty. In 30-pound
pulla at 13c. pound, f.o.b. Wroxeter. Three palls
make minimum shipping weight. Gibson Cider
Mills, Wroxeter. Ontario. 40-6

HOME REMEDIES. GUAR ANTE ED ECZE M A

Remedy. Doctor book free. Prof. McCreery.
Chatham. Ont.

GUNS AND RIFLES

GUNS AftD RIFLES FOR SALE AND REPAIRED.
Write for new catalogue. Fred Kaye, 48, 14 Princess
Street, Winnipeg. 47-5

HAY AND FEED

caTTle feed far mers who hold
certificates for screenings In store Vancouver can

turn these Into cash at market value. Forward to
Coast Grain and Feed Company Limited, 1011
Pender St. East. Vancouver, B.C.

HIDES, FURS AND TANNING

SHIP US YOUR CAtTLE AND HORSE HIDES,
furs, wool. Prices and tags on request. 35c. per

pound paid for horsehair, delivered Calgary.
J. E. Love, 403 4th St F..

1 MUST HAVE, IMMEDIATELY, 1.500 MINK.
1,500 weasels, 1,000 skunk, 500 badger at highest
market prices. W. C. Davis, Box Ibl, Bprlngslde,
Bask.

MORDEN TANNERY—FOR ROBES. RAW-
hlde leather, black raw-hide leathers, lace leather.

Properly finished. Robert Paul. Morden, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHIP YOUR H'RS TO Ol'K BRANCH IN

HiMkHtnnn, and beef hides to \Vlnnlpw sddiess
Northwest Hide A Fur Cos.. Winnipeg or Saskatoon

hk;hblood pkkssi'ukspecialist
HA VK BEEN SI CCKSSKUI ,«< IKK ATI NC

tnl» disease lam the only physician In Canada
specladsiuK on thla disease Write Ur Caracallan.
MO Balmoral st . Winnipeg. 47.5

HONEY
P Vj?S ONTARIO HONKY, PACKED IN IV AND

10 U> palls IJO pound orders delivered, freight
mi and Clover, Manitoba, lfll»e lb ; Saskatchewan.
1 < ; AUierU. I» C., 18c Amber, le lb leas
Buckwheat, 2 He. less Five's He extra Quan-tlty dlseoimts Mount Forest Apiaries, Mount
Forest, Out

ONTARIO'S PUREST No. I WHITE CLOVER
honev. $7 .00 cash, crate six ten-pound palls. ( o.b.
Uxbridge; itood duality Buckwheat. *«l 00 crate

ten-pound palls Ontario pure maple syrup,
•12 cash, crate six Imperial itallona, about VO
pounds, fo b Uxbridge. K Warren. H R No ;t.
Uxbridge. Out st>->{

OFFICIOUS MANITOBA HOMY. A BSD -

lutely pure from the old reliable apiary. Fives or
tens In nO-pound orates: Manlloba. one crate.
*lO 20: two crates. *ls» 20 Saskatchewan. *lO NO
and *2O Alberta. *ll 20 and *2l All prepaid
Q II Hall. Uiinitnlon City. Man .1 S

PUKK Cl OMR HONK X . FROM OUR OWN
bee-yard. In live or ten-pound pal Is. delivered free.
Alberta. 18c.; Saskatchewan, ifc.; Manitoba, llte.;
In 100-pound lots. Ouy Kember. UR 1. Sarnia,
Ont

_ _
___

47-i
SPll. LETT'S CLOVER TToNEA si\ mn

pound palls, orated. *>,*oo. fo b. Write for price
on large ouantltles and aample. laaac Splllett,
Dauphin, Man 4t*-:t

WANTED QUOTATIONS AND SAM PI K ON
1,000 pounds of pure Clover hotuiy, Buttrum
U.F.M.. Arthur Lamb, Secretary, Dunrea, Man.

6l-2
SELLING CLOVER HONEY IN FIVE AND

ten-pound lithographed palls, (it) pounds, *>.* lit),
fo b Carman, Man. Sample 10 cents W F.
Somers. 61-6

OVER 20 YEARS OF 'SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
proclaim our honey to be good honey; t>o-pound
crate, $O.OO. B. Brewster, Dominion City, Man.

5O-(I
MANITOBA IIONEY, CLOVER aF» Will*

flower, extra tine flavor: 60 pounds, *lO 60. 100
pounds. *lfl Castle Pros , Hilbert Plains. Man

HOSPITALS

ULCERS OP SIOMACiT AM* CANCER suc-
cessfully treated l*y entirely new methods, without
pain, operation, or drugs Write Hunnyslde
Hospital, 6.10 Kalmoral St , Winnipeg 1/6

LIQUEURS AND SYRUPS

GENUINE FRUIT AND VBGETABI I EX-
traeta, absolutely pure, no chomlcal, no secret, no
trouble to make all kinds of French liqueurs, syrups,
etc., at homo Full Inst ructions, 60c per bottle,
postpaid Richard and Kellveau Cos Ltd , Winnipeg.

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

CORDWOOD. CEDAR AND TAMARAC FENCE
posts, willow pickets, spruce poles, slabs Write for
delivered prices. The Northern Cartage Company.
Prince Albert, Husk

BUY YOUR I IIMIII R DIRECT FROM THE
mill Oct our special car-load prices before buyingClub orders supplied Buildings rcady-eut. Mill-
Cut Homes Lumber Company, Vancouver, KC

WOOD AND WlllOW PICKETS SEASONED
green cut poplat, *3.26: dry cut poplar. *2 60;Willow pickets In carloads of 3.000 and up, 4e each
Lo b here .I K Lollmer Rose V alley. Musk 4K-6

IF YOU DO NOT FIND WHAT YOU ARC LOOK-
lug for advertised here, why not Insert a "Want
Ad." in this column f You will obtain surprlsbig
results a small cost

LUMBER- SPRUCE AND WRITE
us for prices before placing your order. Direct
from mill to farmer at rock bottom prices
Anderson and Klalne, Muklnak, Man

CUMBER. SHINGLES, CEdAr FENCE POSTs
cordwood and slabs. Write for delivered prices’
Enterprise Lumber Cos . Vane tuver, k C.

CORDWOOD. LUMBER, FENCE ToSI s

g Write for delivered prices. Box 747. Lldersley,
Saak. • 61-6

WILLOW, TAMARAC ANO CEDAR POSES,
cordwood and stove blocks. Write for delivered
prices. P.O. Box 7t)3, Edmonton, Alla ;.l 6

CORDWOOD. DRY CUT POPLAR: WILLOW
pickets James Enright, luvermay, Husk. 60-4

MISCELLANEOUS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

'^s-'xv"3 'wSTi.ir 1, ir'ivr.'j;
Mfhwmni Avenue W hmlpeii W *

M 1 I IN(. | DISON HIM I’llONO) u vi-ii

t"k?>‘i 'vV a
n \ w «r »* r **°°ri !M tM(i, willT.IKI »..*»> II 1 Mul.hiiiiui, Pennant, Saak M-J

p honoch a I*lf S REPAIRED (OUVTUVor.lcm specialty Jones and rr,*. Kdnmmm,

OPTOMETRISTS
" SAU voi'H su;m • ,i |- r\iio«n op

tom.trl.t, Henry Mirk. A S.m. LM-.^SSSm’
—. *6-»»

PERSONAL
ARK YOU WHIII HI »k (;i\K expert

"-rV* WfWdln* market. form-lPtuM.. 401 U-mb.M

RADIO SUPPLIES
N ‘ m ,' l,l and rivK-ruui KADIO SKISl iillv teetedand Kuaranteed Write for Illustrated

w lnnii-.V “'° • * M Bann.tyqe At# .
mo nks Wanted IvkSywiTkks Fo ski Z

luterVu>*ou '\«!,tpu,’ ru'V,r IJ ro »*""IHon. It willw& •,I,s ‘■■ • at
.

KM’IO CATALOGUE. FEATURING
!J« h‘”" w *’«» Mao full lino of narw e(V

1 lie Electric Shop I id , Saskatoon 40

REMNANTS
HA RG AIN !’\Kril, II .St. LARGE 111 INI*l K-»"'t ggtcbaa, II 00 k , ’Ltl'um. op*

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
hi \ railroad hi i olt AiMii u voiinc

iniin, look ahead to your future TTnln not uV Tqqß kv
" l " >IOn Ntuill New term, January•‘W proaperttm Western IVlcirrai»hSchool. Dept CJ. 3*2 Main si.. Winnipeg

I KARN hANOINC. |VOO Prof Scoff. Winning.
4O-2 0

SEWING MACHINES AND REPAIRS
SK "! N<; MM MINI S SOI I). i\, ii\n,:koand repaired All makes Overhauling and clean-

Clydebank, 511 Notre
Altf

I /in 111 (| K(S
Inn. 1 1 on Send head
I 'nine Ave . Winnipeg

SITUATIONS VACANT

THE J. R. WATKINSCOMPANY
energeV mid to lUg.nl <>PW ' fo *

RETAIL WATKINS’ QUALITY PRODUCTS
Now Is the tin,,, t 0 g(1, rojul3r for bluln<l||r
Experience unueowaary. Surety required.

For full parMeulani writ.
the j. R. WATKINS CO.. D.pt. Q, wissl,..

t OUI D YOU sill A J.n sun . ~h ... v,
out inudo-10-nieaaure suns at »2.i 75 .Vld dhe,Y'
consumer arc real |.15 values l.xperieu e

ouV.,iu«
u ’,I tt llT I 'T* wnu u "‘ MbmuS

our line. I.ven if you Imvu no HclHim tixiiuri«nc• ‘ >ur complete lustruellous win em.lde
‘ V,u ,

l aueceud rlu al one* lor particulars amf toll i
.

about yourself, K roe samples an idJlmil e...
i missions paid. The i,.0
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••Cl .«2, *I'.O. Ilox **2 4L
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Mou *real** ***

FIREMEN. HR A K I'M EN, All. KAII hom.
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L,CITORS
INVENTORS HEOUIIiINO FnKOKm aT 11in „

s “aswass

T«r,mu,
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’
<o ‘' Pacific Mulldli

fethekstonhAUOrt
~

tk —ro fu» %

Eli.tiß
hark SI'KVVaHT, JOHNSTON AND (TIMM lIS

<Cornwall Street. Kiwlna. Saak. ,aUon .
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STOCKS AND BONDS
FOR SALE— J.OJ4 SHARES OF Tfutiiini

vh
v ?.‘r

f

a VY:r' ,l r^'« »' :• y 1’ 1
6O-

TAXIDERMY
K. W. OARHI 1 I AXIOKRMISI- ,|| N MAIN STiimipcK vve i*ii\ nnv fllrn and game heads
WESTERN l AXIDERMISTS, IN.V NOTRkIiaMI' 'HI. wlnplpas i ~we«, ,„iVes i,, \v«t nl-
JA(. K (. II AIIIK- N O N lAX I I> K li* m i C’t

Hrandon. Manitoba 11 KR M

TOBACCO
CANADIAN LEAF TOBACCO KKGALIAhrand. We have tobacco that will suit anyomUiiugo Havana, ( onnectlcut. 46c ; Spread l eal50c.; Rouse, Queanel, llauboura, Hsc.; Quesnclf Perfutu andItalic, 7fie ; Sprea.l l eaf, 860 per mum

poatpald. Itlehardand HcllveauCo Ltd . W lmdpek

TYPEWRITERS
II ISPRAIK > HOOK I 11, (HJARANTEED hebuilt typewriter, with price, mailed fice uporciiuest Cleanlnu and renalrliiii done prompt!]Alao nuenta for f!e w Royal. Corona Portable anHammond Typewriter. Tbe Hammond Tvp«Writer Agency, 247 Notre Dame Avc . W innipeg

PRODUCE

Live and Dressed Poultry
\\ e ffiiarnnteo to pay the prices ad-
vertised in this paper, issue of
December 16, until December 81.I rompt Payments. Write for crates
if required.
tirnov Wl.lilnf alt our *hlp-
MERRY pen the .esnon’t pre-t- HAPPY

coupled with
XMAS NEW YEAR

STANDARD PRODUCE CO.
45 CHARLES ST.. WINNIPEG, MAN.



close a resolution was introduced pro-
viding for the withdrawal of the com-

pany’s field service *or a period of two

months until after the special general

meeting, providing that the pool would

agree to do the same thing. It was

pointed out by Mr. Musselman that

while the pool might withdraw its field

service there were H5O delegates out

working for the pool in addition to

other factions. An amendment was in-

troduced leaving the matter of the

field service work in the hands of the

directors. The amendment was carried.
In moving the amendment the delegate
stated that he had been attending
fanners’ meetings for the past 20 years
and had never soon anything pulled off

like it.
A vote of thanks was moved to the

retiring directors by Delegate Squirrel,
of Bigger. Mr. Squirrel paid special
tribute to J. B. Musselman for the ser-

vice which he has rendered on the
board of directors for the past 12 years
and for the excellent service which he

has rendered the farmers’ movement in

other capacities. The vote was carried

amid the thunderous applause of the

gathering. A further vote of thanks

was moved to the board of directors.

At this juncture Mr. Mussulman in-

formed the delegates that F. W.

Riddell, the company’s general manager,
was seriously ill. Ho referred to the

great service rendered to the farmers

by the company’s able general manager.
A fitting resolution was dispatched from

the meeting to Mr. Riddell.

I Editor’s Note.—Owing to illnessThe

Guide had no staff representative at

the “Co-op” annual meeting, and this

report has therefore of necessity been

compiled largely from more lengthy
reports in the daily press.]

Wheat Board Surplus
Regina, Dec. 18.—Establishment of

an endowment fund to finance research

work into plant and animal diseases

was suggested by Premier Dunning in

the legislature here today as the best

means of utilizing Saskatchewan’s

$284,200 share of the Canada wheat

board surplus. The interest on the

money put in the endowment fund

would “work for agriculture forever,”
he said.

The disposition of the money was

referred to the committee on agricul-
ture, which will be ready to hear sug-

gestions from anyone when it meets in

the New Year.
As the agricultural lands in Sas-

katchewan grew older they would be-

come subject more and more each year
to the ravages of plant and animal
diseases, he said, and personally he

would like to see at least a substantial

portion of the money placed in an en-

dowment fund so (hat the income from

the money could bo used for research

work directed towards the study and

prevention of plant and animal

diseases.
In older countries many of the great-

est contributions made by science for

the health and comfort of human be-

ings had been made possible by the
use of large sums of money under the
endowment principle, he said. In some

cases the endowment funds had been

I lie means by which important scien-
tific discoveries were made centuries
later.

The Contest Corner
Some general information of interest to readers

as well as contestants

THERE
are a few words of news

for every reader who has not

yet entered The Guido’s Dig

Figure Puzzle Contest. Plenty
of room remains for new con-

testants, and since there are no handi-

caps of any description, and no tricks

in the puzzle you have just as good
a chance if you start now as you would

have done had you started the day
the contest began.

The correct answer will not be
known until after the contest closes,
when Premier Bracken and Hon. T. A.

Crernr will let us know what figures
they erased from the puzzle picture.
These figures will be deducted from the

total number used by the artist (which
were checked and re-checked on an

electric adding machine)—giving us

the answer to the puzzle as it is

printed in The Guide when added

correctly.
What we do know is that there is a

great deal more variation in the ans-

wers coming in than we expected to
find. The puzzle is not very difficult,
and yet many write us that it is the
easiest thing in the world to make a

slip—to add a figure twice, to forget
to add it altogether, or to make a mis-
take in the addition. In a contest of
this kind one of the mistakes con-

testants make is in being too certain

that their answer is correct.

Many contestants are also over-

looking the $1,350 extra cash which is
being offered with the first six prizes.
When the prize list for this contest
was prepared, The Guide made it a

very easy matter for every contestant
to win the maximum award. Every
contestant should aim to make us pay
out the total value of the first six

prizes. You have nothing to lose when
you do (his, and you will be glad this
was brought to your attention should

you win one of the Grand Prizes.
The very mild weather with which

we have been favored for the last
month has been taken advantage of

by most of our readers to get all the
out door work possible finished. Cars
are still running, and it is only the
actual puzzle fans who are sending in
solutions. For this reason we point
out that unless your answer is re-

ceived by next Monday, you will have
missed the chance of competing for

the thirteen (13) special prizes to be

given to those sending in the first

nearest correct answers during the

period beginning December 8 and end-

ing December 28.
We received a very interesting letter

from Q. E. Harp, of Shouldice, Alta.,

recently, which just about sums up the

outstanding feature of our big con-

test. Ho says: “1 believe your inter-

esting puzzle is the fairest puzzle I

have over seen. Everyone has the
same chance, oven if they, like myself,
have not been favored with a higher
education. It is simply a matter of
patience and accuracy, and as this is

my first try at puzzle solving, I hope
to be numbered amongst the winners.”

The Christmas holiday season is a

splendid time to solve the puzzle and

get your neighbors interested. Many
contestants are overlooking Rule No.
10, which gives everyone a chance to
increase the value of his prize. To
some of those who read this, we hope
to send one of the Grand Prizes in the

near future. Do not delay any longer
if you intend sending in an answer—-

make a start tonight.
CONTEST MANAGER.

Setting a Fast Pace
Many people, whose information on

fanning in Western Canada consists of
the belief that our prairies are one

broad expanse of wheat, and that not
much of anything else is grown or pro-
duced—must have lost a few scales
from their eyes when they saw the
variety of awards won by the prairie
provinces, in competition with the rest
of Canada and the United States, at
the recent shows at Chicago and
Toronto.

It is generally true that successful
farmers produce good stuff. It does
not always follow that success in the
show arena is an indication of general
prosperity on the farm. Individual
prosperity is ns much a matter of
business ability as anything else. The
farmer must succeed in marketing
what he produces before he can show
a profit on his year’s work. That is
why more and more farmers in the
countries of Europe, Australasia and
North America are turning to “Little
Classified Ads.” ns a method of mak-

ing sales.

The Open Forum
“Ut truth and falsehood papple. Who ever knew truthput to the worse

in a free and open encounter?”■ -Milton.

Ttie Guide aeeumes no rwpoiwiblllty for the opinions expressed by oorrespondejiw In this department, n h

th* iXri to i Sntaad to 500 words In length, that one subject onfc be discussed In a

■nd thiS lelt«« be written on «u> side of the paper .wily, and written very plainly (preferably m Ink)

An Important Factor

The Editor. —Will you allow me through
your paper to mention a matter that has

been on my mind for over 20 years. The

last 20 years have seen the West experi-
encing changes from prosperity to

adversity, a period or periods of boom and

periods of depression. Its very periods of

prosperity have been used by the unscru-

pulous to exploit the unwary, resulting in

expansion of the prices of things to an

extent that has reacted sharply on the

general cost of living. Amid all the plans
put forward to remedy this stale of things,
no one has mentioned the fact that religion
cannot be left out. We may smile even to

have It mentioned. (Nevertheless as a

steadying influence in the progress of a

country, no one will deny that It is
indispensable.

it may be urged that this is a matter

for religious periodicals to deal with, and

that it lies outside the scope of papers that

may be termed “secular.” Unfortunately
the very type of people that we may wish

to influence may not he reading religious
periodicals. Moreover the unusual feature
of seeing a religious appeal in a secular

paper may lead men to reflect upon the

part that religion ought to play in the life

of a country, and may lead such to
endeavor to pay more attention to religion
and to try to make it a prominent and even

a leading factor in the development of this

western country. Hoping that God will
bless this simple mention of the fact.—E.

Uavies, Winnipeg, Man.

Tho Progressives
The Editor.—1 noticed in a newspaper

recently, where the Hon. Motherwell said
that the Progressives were ceasing to be
a factor in Canadian politics. That’s hit
view. 1 was giving a man in his position
credit for having more insight than that.

My opinion is that while there are not so

many Progressives it Ottawa this term,
they have more power than ever; even
the Conservative leader will be proud to
shake hands with them this time. I think
the Progressives are a bigger factor in
Canadian polities this term than they ever
were, and the West will have a better
chance to get something this term than

they ever had. What queers me, is that
the West didn’t send more Progressives;
it’s their only hope. This putting In a
Liberal government for a term or two, then
throwing them out for a term or two,
doesn’t get the West anything. The West
will never get anything either from the
Liberal or Conservative parties. We won’t
even gel immigration. Why? Because if
we get Hie immigration in the West that we

should get, then we would have too much

power at Ottawa, and Ottawa doesn’t
want that.

The Western farmers at the last election
remind me of the Israelites In the wilder-
ness. After being in bondage and slavery
so long they didn’t really know the
meaning of freedom, and got disgusted and
wished they were back under their old task
masters. The farmers of the West should
gel busy before the next election and
llgnre out just what either parlies ever
done for the West in the last 60 years,
and also what they expected the Progres-
sives to do in four years. If they do then
they will come to the conclusion that they
didn’t give the Progressives a fair chance,
and Mr. Motherwell will then have another
guess coming to him, or 1 miss mv guess.
Just wait.—"Dad.”

Tough Grain
The Editor.—Would you allow me a

little of your valuable space on a matter
that I consider of vast Importance to the
western grain growing agriculturist, is
there another country in existence thatis selling grain under the rigid government
inspection that we farmers of the prairie
provinces have Imposed on us? is thereanother country selling under government
Inspection of any kind? l am under the
Impression that I Ills so graded lough grain
is never run over a drier hut is mixedwith oilier grain and sold by the exporter
as straight grade, while t lie growerstands the cost and shrinkage of dryingThe argument In favor of this rigid in-
spection is to maintain the high standardof our Canadian grain. Does it have thaterred after it is mixed at the terminal
elevators, or does it not result in the
interest of the exporter to the detriment

Lake
h< Sask°Wer? ~~ W ' H

’ sketchley > Quill

Co-operative Statesmanship
The Editor.—Why should there not be

co-operative constructive statesmanship inparliament? What is the sense of theelected members of parliament dividing oir
continually on political party lines andobstructing the business of government bvneedless partisan debates? Why waste

*>ar,lame »t and add to the costof the government of the country by un-(l‘lly prolonged speeches and stressing Sr
the difference between tweedledum

*

andtweedledee? Why should not elected parI lament ary representatives get doSnP
tobusiness and cons'- Motive statesmanshipand manage the -airs of government’

(HvlMbie for
UP into political parties for the proper

transaction of council business, win
should It be considered necessary tint
members of parliament should be th„‘
divided? Why should there not be ni o»
harmonious co-operation In parliament’

Asa result of the election held
October 29, Conservatives and Liberals are
so nearly equally divided In the number nr
representatives elected that the I’roares
slves. Labor and Independent represenu
lives elected are said to hold the balance
of power between the two old parlies ana
a situation Is created in which no sinirle
party has a clear majority in the House or
Commons. This may result In a deadlock
and thus necessitate another election
soon. Why should this condition or
affairs be permitted to continue to keenthe people In a constant turmoil’ wtiv
not try co-operative constructive states
manship In parliament and in government
management, by the elected representatives
of the people, and dispense with political
partisan division?

Previous to election the candidates of
the various parties In the various constltuencles all declare their willingness to serve
their constituencies in the public interest
Why should not those who are elected bv
a majority of the votes cast in their favor
consider themselves the representatives of
such constituencies rather than the tools of
a particular party?

Why should not measures of legislation
be considered on their merits, or lack of
merit, rather than from a party standpoint’
and why should not principles be placed
above party loyalty in dealing with moral
questions or Issues?—Wm. E. De Forest
Sprlngford, Ontario.

Alberta Farmers Plowing
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 18,—With
the mercury around sixty and a bright
sun, southern Alberta farmers, who
were held up for sixty days during the
threshing season, have finished this
year’s work and started on next year’s.
Plowing is going on in every part of
the south from the foothills to the
Saskatchewan border, and the soil is
in fine condition.

One farmer in the irrigated areas

plowed 90 acres last week. Incident-
ally a little harvesting has been done
this month. Some late crops, which
were caught in the September snow-
storms, have been cut tind threshed in
December. Cattle and sheep are out
on the ranges and are doing exceed-
ingly well.

Meighen in Portage
Portage la Prairie, Man.—December

Is. Declaring that he had never advo-
cated tariff brick for brick with that
of the United States, except in relation
to farm produce, Rt. Hon. Arthur
Meighen, Conservative leader, di-
gressed for a few moments this after-
noon from his avowed intention of not

discussing polities with his constituents
of Portage la Prairie at the present
time.

Coming West for a few days to thank
the people of the constituency for the
support accorded him during the recent
federal election campaign, Mr. Meighen
was accorded a most flattering recep-
fion, a reception that brought to this
city people from many miles distant,
and a reception that visibly affected
the man to whom it was given. Coming
to the town in which he made his home
for many years, and the constituency
that he has represented in the parlia
ment of Canada for so many years, the
Conservative leader was received with

open arms.

As he stepped from the train at the
t anadian Pacific station he was greeted
by a crowd of several hundred persons,
men and women of the Portage Plains,
men and women who have seen j>o 1itica 1
leaders come and go; men and women of

varying shades of political opinions,
who cast their first votes when the
Dominion of Canada was in its swad

dling clothes, all come to pay homage
to the representative of the constitu-
ency and the loader of the Consent*
lives. Off to one side was the Portage
la Prairie band sending out on

wintry air the strains of “For He 9 *

Jolly Good Fellow,” while the citizen-'
of the city and district pressed forwat
to shake the hand of a fellow citiw1
coming home. I
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Ship Your Grain

United grain growers e?
Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Lougheed Building,

Winnipeg Calgary

GET THE FULLEST POSSIBLE PROTECTION

v:

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY WANTED
Wo «m ntill In tlm market for lire uni ilrv»'<-.1
poultry. Wo iruHri»nti‘i> for No 1 ntm-li t.lio fol-
towlng prliv* fo l> Wlnnlpiyr. good until
JumiNrv 6, 1 li'.’tl Dmitd
Turkey*. mh 10 llw ?5o
Turkov*, S 10 llm .M,
Turkov*. mulct S llw 21c
Chlokcn*. over f> llw 'to
Chlokoot, 4-R iiw ?c
Chicken*, mnlcr 4 Urn Uo
Fowl. OW tV Iba, , ?Otl ; -I (V llm jfi
Duck* 150 Gooao -2c

Ui* poultry pHcw tic bole* iinwMii fi»r uir
key*. I'lilckrn* nml fowl l.ln> givwi' hiul iV.irko
»«ino prior »r for itrranrd

THE CONSOLIDATED PACKERS
POINT DOUGLAS. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Montrml Adder**: 47 William St.. Canadn Cold
Storage Building

(aiiide ClassifiedAds. produce
quick, satisfactory results

The Farmers’ Market
Office of the United Grain Grower* Limited, Winnipeg, Man., December 18. 1925.

WHEAT—The attention of the grain trade during the past wo.«k has been centered on

the Burno* Aires market and the Argentine crop, and world’s markets have fluctuated

sharply on receipt of the different kinds of new* emanating from South America. A more

jumbled mass of information lias ne\er been issued than that coming from Argentina with

regard to the state of their crops and the possible yield, than that issued during the past
week with regard to the two main wheat growing provinces of Cordoba and Santa Fe.. but
it is very evident that crops in these provinces have suffered severely and the world’s
markets have been fairly firm on this account. Local market has followed the trend of

Liverpool and South America, with quite a percentage of the trade being of a purely
speculative nature, and actual cash wheat trading comparatively small.

OATS AND BARLE\ —Oats and barley have been dull. Some buying by shipping houses
of stocks of tough oats and tongh low grade barleys for account of eastern interests, but
little is being done in the way of shipping by the all rail route as yet. It is possible that

the barley is being taken for shipment at the opening of navigation, as spreads are fairlv
wide under May delivery barley.

FLAX —Flax broke sharply in sympathy with other markets. Stop loss orders forced
market lower here in the abscence of any real good buying.

WINNIPEG FUTURES

Dec 14 to Dec. 19, inclusive.
Week Year

14 15 16 17 18 19 Ago Ago

CASH WHEAT

Dec. 14 to Dec. 19, inclusive.

LIVERPOOL PRICES

Liverpool market closed December 18 as follows:
March, id lower at 12s 2d; May, id higher at
11s lOd per 100. Exchange, Canadian funds

quoted ic liigher at $4.83}. Worked out in bushels

and Canadian currency, Liverpool close was:

March, $1.76}; May. Sl-71 i.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH PRICES

Spring wheat—No 1 dark northern, $1.65} to
S1 .Sli; No. 1 northern, $1.65i to $1.68}; No. 2
dark northern, $1.62} to $1.78i; No. 2 northern,
$1.62} to $1.65}; No. 3 dark northern, $1.53} to

$1.75}; No. 3 northern, 51.53i to sl.t34i. Winter
wheat—Montana, No. 1 dark hard, $1 65} to
$ .S3i; No. 1 hard, $1.65i o $1.68}; Minnesota

and South Dakota, No 1 dark hard, $1.65} to
$1 68}; No. 1 hard, $1.65i to $1.66}. Durum

wheat—Fancy No. 1 amber, $1,531 to $1.61 };
fancy No. 2 amber. $1.52i to $ .60J; No. 1 amber,
51 .42 J to $1,521 No. 1 durum, 51.37 J to $1,461;
No. 2 amber, $1,381 to $1,501; No. 2 durum, $1,361
to SI44J; No. 3 amber, $1,351 to $1,471; No. 3

durum, $1 341 to $1,421. Corn—No. 2 yellow,
78c to 81c; No. 3 yellow, 71c to 76c; No. 4 yellow,
65e to 68c; No. 2 mixed, 68c to 73c; No. 3 mixed,
63c to 66c; No. 4 mixed, 59c to 61c Oats —No. 2
white, 39}c to 39|c; No. 3 white, 38Jc to 38Jc;
No. 4 white, 36 }c to 37 |c. Barley—Choice to

fancy, 64c to 66c; medium to good, 59c to 63c;
lower grades, 52c to 58c. Rye—No. 2, 97 Jc to

98}c. Flax—No. 1 flaxseed, $2,541 to $2.58}.

SOUTH ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK

Cattle—1,900. Market: Largely steers, uneven,
little done early; prospects unevenly lower on the

stock, other classes slow, weak. Bulk prices follow:
Beef steers and yearlings, $7.00 to $8.50; cows and

heifers, $4.00 to $7.00; canners and cutters, $3.25
to $3.75; bologna bulls, $4 75 to $5.00; feeder and
stocker steers, $5.50 to $7.00. Calves—2,100.
Market: Around 25c or more higher; good lights
to packers, mostly $9.00. Hogs—ll,soo. Market:
Strong to 15c higher: top price, $ll. Bulk prices
follow; Butcher and bacon hogs, $10.75 to $11;
packing sows, $8.50; pigs, $12.25. Sheep—l,soo.
Market: Lambs 50c nigher; sheep strong. Bulk
prices follow: Fat Lambs, $15.75; fat ewes, $7.00
to $8.50.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET

Glasgow’ reports the sale of 1,180 Canadian
cattle this week at an advance of $l.OO per head
over last week’s quotations. All offerings were

sold. Scotch baby beef brought from 16c to 161 c
per pound alive, prime Scotch from 141 c to 15c,
and heavies 131c. There were 800 Irish cattle
sold at Glasgow at 111 c for top quality, 10c to 11c
‘ or Rood grades, and from 8c to 9c for medium.

Sales of Canadian cattle at Birkenhead totalled
LlBO head. Steers ranged from 181 c to 20Jc in
sink (dressed weight, including offal), cows 13c to
14c, bulls 11c to 12c. There were also 4,900 Irish

ca Jtle offered from 181 c to 20c.
Total offerings of Canadian beef at London

consisted of 388 dressed sides. Middling qualitysold at 16c and choice up to 18c per pound.
Dressed trade was rather slow, but the tendency
was firmer for good quality offerings.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
United Livestock Growers Limited report as

follows for the week ending December IS, 1925:
Receipts this week: Cattle, 13,095; hogs, 15,100;

sheep, 1,824. Last week; Cattle, 10,000; hogs,
10.S04: sheep, 1,210.

Receipts continue quite heavy for this time of
the year and owing to the close proximity of the

holiday season the market appears to be working
towards lower levels. This is especially true of
the medium to plain cattle, also she stuff. Choice
export, also anything on tlie fancy butcher order,
is selling firm and is in good demand for the export
and holiday trade. The stocker and feeder trade
is hardly as active ns it was a week ago. This is

principally due to the quality not being up to
market requirements. Good export steers continue
to bring up to $7.00, with a few as high as $7,50.
Light weight butcher steers on the butcher order
will also make from $0.50 to $7.00; medium to
good qualities from $5.50 to $O.OO. Rest butcher
cows $4.00 to $4.25, with an odd heifery cow up
to as high ns $4.50. Choice butcher heifers $5 00
to $5.50. The calf market remains just about
steady with last week, prices ranging from $4.00
to $7.00, dependingon weight and quality. Owing
tO'the absence of some of the outside buyers from
this market during the holiday season we would
strongly advise the holding back of cattle shipments
until at least the 4th or sth of January.

The hog market during the past week has been
a rather uneven one. During the early part of the
week it started out with a fairly strong tone, which
Inter disappeared and at time of writing thick-

smooths can be quoted $l2 with a rather weak

undertone.
In the sheep and lamb section prices continue

quite steady, top lambs making $11.50, a few at
$ll.OO. Best sheep from $O.OO to $7.00.

Shippers from Saskatchewan and Alberta should

bring health certificates covering cattle shipments.
This is very important.

We would like to take this opportunity of wishing
our many customers and friends a Very Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

The following summary shows the prevailing
prices at present:
Choice export steers $7.00 to $7. 50

Prime butcher steers 5.50 to 6.60

Good to choice steers 5.00 to 6.00
Medium to good steers 4.50 to 5.00

Common steers 2.50 to 3.00

Choice feeder steers, fleshy 4.75 to 5.50

Medium feeders 4.00 to 4.25

Common feeder steers 3.00 to 3.25

Good stocker steers 4 .00 to 4.25

Medium stockers 3.00 to 3.50
Common slockers 2.00 to 2.25

Choice butcher heifers 6.00 to 5,50

Fair to good heifers 3.50 to 4.50
Medium heifers 3.00 to 3.50

Stock heifers 3.00 to 3.50

Choice butcher cows 3.75 to 4.50
Fair to good cows 3.00 to 4. 00

Cutter cows 1.75 to 2.25

Breedy stock cows 2.00 to 2.50

Canner cow's 1.00 to 1.50

Choice springers 50 00 to 60.00

Common springers 20, 00 to 25 00

Choice light veal calves 5.50 to 7.00

Choice heavy calves 3 50 to 4.50

Common calves 2.00 to 3.00

Heavy bull calves 2. 60 to 3.00

BRITISH BACON MARKET

Canadian baled bacon 122s to 126s per 112

pounds (26 Jc to 26Jc per pound), boxes 120s to

124s (26c to 26Jc). American 116s to 118s (25i0
to 25Jc). Irish 130s to 140s (2SJc to 30}c).
Danish 130s to 132s (28Jc to 28 J). The market

was firm, except on heavy bacon, which was quiet,
and easier. Danish killings estimated at 64,000
head.

EGGS AND POULTRY

W NNIPEG—Eggs; Egg market is quiet,
fresh receipts show an increase over last week.

Movement of storage stocks is reported slow, egg

prices unchanged. Poultry: Receipts of dressed

heavy, prices unchanted, lower prices looked for

on Wednesday receipts. Turkeys have been sold
to United States from 37c down.

SASKATCHEWAN— Eggs: Very few fresh eggs

are arriving. Some express shipments are coming to

Regina from British Columbia, which arc jobbing
at 65c. North Battlcford dealers are paying to

gatherers, extras 60c, firsts 55c. Poultry: The

movement of turkeys and poultry throughout
Saskatchewan is heavy, the quality of the birds

generally is good. North Battlcford reports that

prices arc the same as last week, but a 3c reduction

on turkeys is to go into effect on he 14th. Regina
states that this drop will be 2c there. Ten cars

from Regina district were shipped to the United

States markets last week while two cars from

North Battlcford were shipped East.

CALGARY—Egg : Fresh egg receipts increas-

ing. Jobbing, resh extras $lB per case, firsts

$14.50, s orage extras $12.90, firsts $l2, seconds

Cash Prices at Fort William and Port Arthur
December 14 to December 19, inclusive

Plenty of Water for Cows

According to dairy authorities, water
is the most important pari of the dairy
cow’s ration since water represents at

least seven eights of the material which
goes into the milk pail. A shortage of
water will cut down the milk supply
more quickly than a shortage of any
other part of the ration. Experiment
station teats show that a cow will con

sumo from three to four pounds of
water to each pound of dry matter
eaten. The average animal in the herd
will drink around I2 gallons per day,
while one cow on teat at the Missouri
Experiment Station giving 110 pounds
of milk daily consumed (V» gallons of
water in n day.

A plentiful supply of water is of
of especial importance in cold weather.
The two things which affect the quan-
tity a cow can drink arc the tempera-
ture of the water and the number of
times she drinks. No eow should or

will drink ns much ice water as she
needs for heavy milk production, nor
can she drink enough at one time.
Hence the importance of water howls,
which keep the water before the cow at
all times, and of some method of taking
the chill off the water. It is undoubtedly
true that the increased milk production
of a dairy herd will in a very short
time pny the entire cost of a water
howl equipment.

Durum Helps Southern Manitoba

“You proha o’y Know the way
Deloraine, floodland and Wnskada dis-
tricts were ‘on the rocks,’ until two

years ago and during the past two years
have come back as we believe no other
distriet in all Western Canada has done.
Durum wheat and sweet clover has done
the trick.

“We were nearly bankrupt by hav-

ing our crops ruined by black stem
rust. In 1920, wo seeded a small
quantity of Kubanka wheal and it has
saved this district. We could not grow

Marquis and had to go to Kubanka

(durum), but the district has paid up
its hank debts and wiped off many
land mortgages and has hundreds of
thousands on bank deposit. Farmers
hero are now growing Mindum, a

variety of durum from the Minnesota
Agriculture College, which has done
simply marvellous things this year.
We had 42 1-3 bushels to the acre on

spring plow.ng. A neighbor who had
10 bushels of our seed, got over 50
bushels to the acre on summorfallow,
and we do not know of anyone who got
less than 40 bushels off summorfallow. ’

Montgomery Bros., Deloraine, Mat.

$9.90 per cnsr Poultry: Turkeys being received
in large (|uanlitic«, >iunlityexcellent. Prices ruling
14th over tl pounds 25c, eight to 11 pounds 22c.

six to eight pounds 17c, old toms 15c; dressed
5c extra all grades; no cliauße in prices for fowl,
chicken, ducks, Reese, Cleese very light

KDMONTON Kggs: K.gg market easier.
Favorable weather has starter! a number of flocks
laying .lobbing, storage extras 45c, firsts 40c,
seconds 35c. Poultry: Market very brisk. Dealers

quoting 2Hc to HOc. for No. 1 turkeys; prices on

other poultry unchanged.

Grain Appeal Board

An important subsidiary of the
Dominion government U ra ' n inspection
department is the Hoard of Appeal.
Its offices are situated on the third lloor

of the annex to the Grain Exchange,
and there, ever ready for business at

a moment’s notice, is Goo. Serls, for

many years chief inspector of the
Western division.

The Board of Appeal in grain inspec-
tion matters came into existence at the

last revision of the Canada Grain Act,

supplanting the old Grain Surveys
Board. Where there are often nearly
3,000 cars of grain daily to be inspected
and graded, it is inevitable that some-

times there arises doubt or dissatis-

faction as to the grading of some

particular car. If the owner of such
car thinks he is not getting the grade
that he should get he can ask for a

reinspeetion by the Board of Appeal.
The judgment then handed down may be
considered as final.

The board is fortunate in having a

man of such wide experience as Mr.

(Serls at its head. No man could have

been chosen in whom producer, dealer or

consumer has greater confidence.
As to the working of the board, Mr.

Serls stated that speed in arriving at

a decision is of the greatest importance.
There must be no delay in holding back
cars on their way to the terminals.
For this reason the eight members of
the board are all within touch in the

Grain Exchange Building. Of the

eight members four represent the pro-
ducers and four the grain trade. It

takes about five minutes to get a

board together to consider an appeal.

Work Not Heavy
A full board consists of the chair-

man, secretary and two members, one

from each section. The reason for

appointing eight members was that
whether from any cause members should
not be quickly available, there would

always be some of the eight within

reach at a moment ’s notice.

According to Mr. Serls the board has
not been crowded with business this

season notwithstanding the peculiarly
unsatisfactory weather conditions that

prevailed during the last half of the

threshing season. It speaks well for the
satisfactory work being done in the

Inspection Department, that so few

appeals have come to him for considera-
tion. The work of the Inspection
Department was unusually easy during
the early run of the crop as the grain
graded high, and there was little dam-

aged wheat from any cause. With the
wet spell in October came difficulties
but they have been surmounted.

Mr. Serls considers that the hardest

period in grain inspection for the 1025

crop may be considered as over with
the advent of winter. There is however

a trying period ahead when the weather
turns warm as there is sure to be

damp and tough grain that will be in

a position to deteriorate rapidly from

careless treatment or storage.
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CO-OPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK MARKETING

GOES STEADILY FOR WARD

Co-operative shipping has been developed at hundreds of points.
A great selling agency has been built up, distributing profits on a patronage

dividend basis only.
The Cattle Pool has proved a great success.

Thousands of producers have benefited to the extent of many thousands of dollars.

Producers, through their own organization now exercise a large influence in the market.

The outlet for Western feeder cattle has been enlarged, and their distribution

improved.
Lower cost of marketing livestock has resulted from concentrating a large volume

through a single agency.

Still more is to be accomplished by co-operative livestock marketing.
Greater volume of handling through the local shipping associations, and
through the central selling agency will bring still greater economies,
still greater market influence, still greater results in dollars and cents to

the producer.
More local shipping associations are needed. Greater strength can be

attained by many existing associations. The success obtained by many
outstanding associations points the way. United Livestock Growers
will be glad to assist any association in building up its membership or

services. Write to any office of the Company.

Co-ordination of United Livestock Growers Ltd. and
Alberta Co-operative Livestock Producers Limited

The newest development in co-operative livestock marketing is the co-ordination
between United Livestock Growers Limited and the Alberta Livestock Producers Ltd.,
commonly known as the Alberta Livestock Pool. All the livestock of the Alberta
Pool are to be marketed through United Livestock Growers Ltd., and the Alberta
organization is now represented by three directors on the board of United Livestock
Growers, while three others continue to be appointed by United Grain Growers Ltd.

Alberta Co-operative Livestock Producers have already a considerable number of
contracts signed with producers of livestock, and organization work on their behalf,
with the local livestock shipping association as the basis, is being continued in the
Province.

This co-ordination strengthens co-operative livestock marketing by making use of
the contract system, and by giving producers direct representation in the management
of the selling agency. At the same time duplication of effort and unnecessary expense
will be avoided.

For Best Results in Livestock Marketing
Give your shipping association ail possible support.

Adopt the contract basis itpracticable in your shipping association to
ensure the maximum of service for your district.

Ship your livestock through your association, and

Have Them Sold Through

United Livestock Growers Ltd.
WINNIPEG MOOSE JAW EDMONTON CALGARY
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